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“Anger is momentary 

madness, so control your 
passion or it will control 
you." —Iloruce
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C o u n c i l  T o  C o n s i d e r  

B a n  o n  A d v e r t i s i n g  

O f  T o b a c c o  P r o d u c t s

THE FIRST SNOW FLURRIES of the season hit Chelsea Tues
day morning, and Standard employee Judy Blanchard checked out

the wet stuff on the boss’ car shortly before the paper went to press. 
More flurries are predicted for the rest of the week.

B o a r d  o f  E d u c a t i o n ,  

C E A  S p l i t  O n  P r o p o s e d

Chelsea Board of Education 
and the Chelsea Education 
Association have apparently 
reached an impasse over the 
design of a new teacher evalua
tion method that both sides admitthey want So see-adopted;

The evaluation instrument, put 
together by a committee of four 
teachers, the four school prin
cipals, and two board members, 
was due to have been voted upon 
by the board Oct. 2.

However, the CEA, the 
teachers’ union, found too many 
problems with the document and 
voted it down, 37-16, before that 
board meeting. Now both sides 
are saying tliat it will probably be 
quite some time before a new 
evaluation method is adopted on 
at least a pilot basis.

The proposed evaluation form 
is substantially more detailed 
than what ?s currently being us
ed. Teachers would be rated in 24 
separate areas ranging from 
planning skills, to organization, 
to supporting school regulations 
and policies. Each area would be 
scored on a one (lowest) to five 
(highest) scale.

The method and areas of 
evaluation, according to Chelsea 
High School Principal John 
Williams, arc based on the the 
reti. -ch of Dr. Richard Manatt 
of Iowa State University, a 
rationally-known figure in effec
tive teaching methods.

The current form simply rates 
teachers in 21 areas on a scale of 
satisfactory to unsatisfactory.

CEA President Bob Bullock 
said the teachers’ chief fear was 
that the instrument would put too

much power into the hands of 
school principals as far as deter
mining which teachers might 
need what is called "intensive 
assistance," because there was 
no prescribed number of deficiencies spelled out in the document. 
He said that one Chelsea school, 
which be declined to name, Had 
far more members present for 
the vote than any other school 
because of that specific concern 
about their prinicipaL,

“Even though there were four 
teachers on the committee (Mar
cia Quilter, Barbara Fisher, 
Cathy Vlcek and Ron Harris), it 
may have been too one-sided,” 
Bullock said.

“Almost everything in the 
document was the ad
ministrators’ ideas and the 
teachers said, ‘Oh, yeah,’ and 
went along with it.”

According to Anne Comeau, one 
ot two board members (Ann 
Feeney was the other) who 
worked on the evaluation, one of 
the primary reasons for creating 
a new method was to provide a 
means of recognizing an outstand
ing job, something the old form 
does not do.

However, Bullock said some 
teachers were concerned that in 
order to be judged 
“outstanding," they would have 
to contribute in areas “that really 
don’t have anything to do with 
teaching,”

For instance, in order to 
achieve the highest rating in 
"demonstrates willingness to 
keep curriculum and instruc
tional practices current,” a 
teacher has to participate “in

curriculum and instructional 
practices review and develop
ment.” In another example, in 
order to receive a five rating in 
“organizes students for effective 
instruction," a teacher “shares, effective techniques'with other
staff.”

In a letter to the'board dated 
Oct. 20, Bullock said, “The CEA 
believes that it is a major respon
sibility of educators to par
ticipate in the evaluation and 
development of the quality of 
their services. Based oh this 
belief, on Oct. 20, 1986, CEA ex
ecutive council passed a resolu
tion forming a Professional Ex
cellence Committee, The com
mittee’s goal will be the develop
ment of a process which will im
prove the quality of instruction 
and professional competence in 
Chelsea schools."

The letter also said the 
“positive aspects,” of the teacher 
evaluation committee’s report 
“will receive further considera
tion."

Although the letter said the 
Professional Excellence Commit
tee will seek input from the board 
and administration, Bullock said 
the committee would seek com
mittee representation by both 
groups. He also said the commit
tee may want to scrap the entire 
report and start from the begin
ning. He said the Michigan Educa
tion Association has programs 
and money available to help with 
such an effort,

Superintendent Ray Van Meer 
said he was surprised that the 
teachers were so quick to turn 

(Continued on page five)

S o u t h  S c h o o l  

W i l l  O b s e r v e  

B o o k  W e e k
Nov. 17-21 is Book Week. South 

School Student Council is spon
soring an activity for each day of 
this week.

Monday has been designated as 
Reading Exchange Day. The 
older and younger students will 
pair up to read to each other dur
ing that day.

Tuesday, Nov. 18 will be Book 
Character Dress-up Day. 
Students will be attending school 
dressed as a favorite book character.

Wednesday, Nov. 19 a school- 
wide' DEAR will take pldce at 
9:45 to 10 ajh., students in Young 
Fives to fifth grade will join 
together in a school-wide reading 
time.

Thursday, Nov. 20 a Rockin’ 
Reading will take place in the 
Media Center. Students have 
signed up and will keep a rocking 
chair constantly in motion as 
they read.

Friday, Nov. 21. will be Hat 
Day. Students will, be wearing a 
hat that resembles one they have 
seen in a book.

Chelsea Village Council agreed 
to consider a suggestion by local 
physician Steven Yarows to enact 
a ban on the advertising of tobac
co products within the village 
limits.

Yarows, who several months 
ago sent a letter to the council 
with much the same request, 
made his appeal ;n person at the 
council’s regular meeting last 
Tuesday, Oct. 4.

Yarows, who stated his case in 
an earlier story In The Chelsea 
Standard, told the council that 
tobacco advertising is aimed at, 
young people who "have a life
time of smoking ahead of them."

‘ ‘At least 90 percent of smokers 
would agree that the habit is bad 
for them," Yarows said.

“And they'd agree that they 
wouldn’t want their children to 
smoke.

“There isn’t one business in 
town that would go under because 
tobacco advertising was banned. 
We don’t want our kids to smoke 
sc why should we allow tobacco 
advertising in our village.”

Yarows said his proposal is the 
same one submitted by the 
American Medical Association 
and the American Lung Associa
tion to the state legislature.

“Banning advertising has been 
shown to be legal," Yarows said.

“I’m sure that if I were to have 
an advertisement for condoms 
over my office that I’d get a nasty 
letter from the council.”

Trustee Phil Boham offered to 
study the question of such a ban 
and report back to the council. He 
said he would get information 
from the state and national 
levels, as well as talk to village 
attorney Peter Flintoft about the 
legalities and the village’s ability 
to enforce such an ordinance.

“It looks like (the council) is 
hesitant to touch this issue," 
Boham said.

“I’d be willing to do some 
research on it and I’d be more 
than willing to take the time to do 
it and come up with some kind of 
recommendations. You can sit on 
both sides of the table and see 
that this is a valid issue."

Village President Jerry Satter- 
thwaite voiced his opposition to 
such an ordinance because 
it would interfere with private 
businesses.
“We don’t want to be like Ann 

Arbor where they have their nose 
in everything," Satterthwaite 
said.

"I will agree with Steve that 
they do use your convenience 
stores to sell cigarettes like eggs 
or milk, as a loss leader. But if 
you tell them you can’t advertise 
you’re gonna have an awful lot of 
unhappy people that you're going 
to have to explain it to. If you’re 
gonna do it, you have to make 
sure that you’re on firm ground."

Village Manager Fritz Weber 
’ estimated that it would cost 
$700-9800 to create a new or
dinance by the time legal fees 
and advertising costs are absorb
ed.

“It costs $900 a day for some
one to stay in the intensive 
care ward at Chelsea hospital," 
Yarows said.
In a related issue, the village 

council also voted unanimously to 
designate the second-floor coun
cil chambers as a no-smoking 
area beginning Jan. 1. The deci
sion puts the village in com
pliance with a new state law.
There was also some discussion 

as to which other parts of the 
village office building, as well as 
the village garage, and- 
wastewater treatment plant 
would be off limits to smokers.

C o u n c i l  T o  D e c i d e  

A b o u t  F a t e  o f  M a l l  

A f t e r  P u b l i c  H e a r i n g
Chelsea Village Council is ex

pected to decide next Tuesday 
whether or not a Farmington 
Hills developer will be allowed to 
build a strip mall on land behind 
Broderick’s Shell off M-52 near 
the village limits.

Rogar Development Co. wants 
to build the 26,000-square-foot 
mall on 3.86 acres of land.

The land in question is not 
zoned for the proposed mall but is 
zoned for highway access

U n i t e d  W a y  

C a m p a i g n  H i t s  

1 0 0 %  o f
Based on projections for the 

two remaining companies in the 
Industrial DivLson that are com
pleting their drives this week, the 
1986 Chelsea United Way cam
paign reached the 100% mark on

THE ANNUAL CHRISTMAS BAZAAR put on by the Chelsea 
Community Hospital Auxiliary will be held on Friday, Nov. U from 
9:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. in the Chelsea Hospital dining room. Ruby 
Stricter and Marge German are co-cbalrs of this year's event. Aux
iliary members have been meeting to prepare Items for the bazaar, 
Including home-baked goods, caudles, nuts and crafts. The bazaar 
wit) also feature a raffle for a Sunshine and Shadows quilt. Raffle 
tickets are available from Barbara’s Necdlearts, from volunteers, or

at the bazaar. Money raised will belp fund the Auxiliary's hospital 
and community service projects such as health career scholarships, 
the summer speech and learning program and participation in the 
purchase of u new mummograph machine. Seated at the table, from 
left, are Ada Farley, Bea Lesser, Christine Hcydlauff, Ella Aldrich, 
Mary Harris, Wilma Picklcsimer and Alone SteLubach. Standing at 
left is Ruby Stricter aud Emma Jean Ralllct.

G o a l
Monday, according to Dave Pro- 
haska, campaign chairman.

“We are pleased and proud that 
once again, the community has 
come through and answered our 
call for help,” Prohaska said. 
“The industry division will raise 
$27,500 this year, representing 
100% of its goal. The non-industry 
divisions held up their end, also, 
by contributing $42,500. The com- 
' bination adds up to 100% of the 
target of $70,000,”he added.

Prohaska continued, “There 
are several observations which 
are worth noting. The residential 
mail division accounted for 
$6,758, a 22% increase over last 
year. The fact that Charles 
Cameron was honorary cam
paign chairman this year certain
ly had something to do with that 
gain. The other factor that 
bolstered residential contribu
tions was the Senior Citizen effort 
in preparing the mail campaign 
envelopes.”

In other non-industry divisions, 
clubs and organizations reached 
97% of their goal, while commer
cial and business contributors 
reached an all-time high of 
$13,738 for 113% in their category. 
Chelsea Community Hospital 
employees pledged $6,800 and 
scored 100% of their goal. 
Chelsea School District 
employees also received an A+ 
for raising $2,500 or 100% of their 
target.

Lang Ramsay, Chelsea United 
Way president, commented, 
“Our deepest thanks go to

businesses, such as fast food 
restaurants, gas stations, car 
dealerships and motels. Hubert 
Garner, a partner in Rogar 
Development, has requested the 
change in zoning, technically 
from 03 to 04.

After a public hearing on Tues
day, Oct. 14, the village planning 
commission voted 5-2 against the 
change in zoning, as it would 
stray from the village's General 
Development Plan, and has 
recommended the village council 
deny the request. However* the 
final decision rests with the.coun
cil, and there will be another 
public hearing on the matter 
before -Tuesday's regular 
meeting at 7:30 pun. in the coun
cil chambers. Council will pro
bably make its decision after the 
hearing.

Village President Jerry Satter
thwaite made a special request to 
council members at the group’s 
Nov. 4 meeting that they make, 
every’ attempt to attend the Nov. 
18 meeting.

“We have a tough zoning deci
sion to make," he said.

Satterthwaite, who does not 
have a vote in the matter unless 
there is a tie, said that he would 
abstain in the voting because his 
daughter works for the Broderick 
family. The Broderick family has 
sold the land- on contingency to 
Rogar Development and stands 
to lose the sale if the ,.eal falls 
through. In the case of a.tie, the 
request would be denied, Satter- 
waite said,

Satterthwaite also refused to 
issue an on-the-record opinion as 
to what he thinks the council 
should do.

However, he did say it would 
not be appropriate for the council 
to deny the request based on 
fears of what the increased com
petition might do to the downtown 
businesses.

“They can’t say they’re going 
to turn it down because the guys 
downtown don’t want it,” Satter
thwaite said.

"If they do that, we’ll be in a 
whole lot of trouble.

“I guess what it comes down to 
is we already have two other 

(Continued on page three)
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JUST REMINISCING
(leflis taken front the files of The Chelsea Standard

4  Y ears  A g o  . . .
Thursday. Nov. 9.1382—

Samuel H. McCoy of Ypsilanti 
is the temporary gfficer-in- 
charge of the Chelsea post office, 
pending appointment of a new 
postmaster. By Postal Service 
rule. McCoy cannot apply for the 
postmastership: however. Chel
sea's assistant postmaster Larry 
Williams is an applicant.

Those controversial daily at
tendance points will be voted on 
by the school board at their Nov. 
15 meeting. The high school has 
its highest absence rate at the 
beginning of deer-firearm season 
and the days just prior to the 
spring break, said assistant prin
cipal Sam Vogel.

One key local government 
result of last week's election is 
Democrats will have a 7-2 majori
ty on the new. nine-member 
Washtenaw county Board of 
Commissioners.

Republican Margaret O'Con
nor of Lodi township won a con
vincing victory over Democrat 
Henry Flandysz of Chelsea in a 
bitterly contested run for 52nd 
district state representative.

In a race considered to be as 
toss-up an election ever. 
Democrat Lana Pollack trounced 
Republican Roy E. Smith by 
more than votes.

1 4  1 e a rs  A g o  . . .
Thursday, Nov. 9, 1972—

Waterloo Recreation Area re
mains popping with wildlife ac
cording to the new park manager 
Jim Andrus. Opossum, raccoon, 
moles, hawks, deer, rabbits, and 
pestv woodchucks remain in spite 
of the blundering and plundering 
of man. A stuffed bobcat perches 
on Andrus’ desk which he trapped 
at Iron Mountain in his youth.
Gambles has expanded to em

brace what was Western Auto's 
space for five years and display 
windows of that establishment 
has now spread to cover what 
was originally four separate 
shops. Gambles owners George 
Elkins and Sam Johnson have

WEATHER
for ihf fircortl , . .
Wednesday. Nov 
•Thursila;..Nov S 
Fnday. Nov. 7 
Saturday. N'ov $ 
Suadav. Nov ? 
Monday. Nov 

i Tuesday.Nov. 11

hired Fritz Belser to help 
remodel.

Voters poured out Tuesday to 
dear up questions of national, 
state and iiocal interest. The 
returns reveal that local 
residents will not be disappointed 
with the national decision to re
elect the president. Lyndor.. 
Lima. Dexter, and Sylvan 
townships all went for Nixon with 
at least two to one majorities.

* M IC H IG A N  M IR R O R
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2 4  1 e a rs  A g o  . . ■
Thursday. Nov. S. 1962—

Michigan will have a 
Republican governor for the first 
time in 14 years as George 
Romney defeated incumbent 
Governor John B. Swainson : D .

Chelsea Bulldogs shared the 
Washtenaw Conference title with 
Saline. The Hornets managed m 
tie. 19-19, in, the final quarter. 
Possibly the biggest thrill of the 
evening followed when Chelsea 
halfback Jack Howard took the 
kick on his own 15 yard line, and 
after a fine fake to Dud Holmes, 
sprinted down the sideline behind 
excellent blocking, for 85 yards 
and a touchdown.

Chelsea's 50-year-old peat 
plant is being tom down this 
week, having been condemned as 
dangerous.

Area children have long found 
the old ruins an attraction- 
Originally built next to the peat 
marsh in the southeast section of 
Chelsea, the sale of peat for fuel 
proved unprofitable. During the 
war it was reconditioned for use 
as storage space for Federal 
Screw Works. In earlier days a 
convenient electric railway line 
ran along the edge of the proper
ty.

would have to divest its holdings 
in. that company because of the 
country’s racist apartheid
>* stem.

In some local covenrnents 
across the country, discussions 
are now underway on whether 
GM and IBM's departures really 
are withdrawals from South 
.Vinca as their products would 
continue to be sold there

Coder the definitions
GM and IBM stock would still 
ruive to be divested because they 
would still allow their products in 
the country.

'Ours is not that stricC * Smith 
satd "I was happy to see the puli 
out. They will send parts. but 
they will not have access to 
capital m South Africa. I'm for 
measured pour. and I think South 
Africa is undergoing measured 
pa Lim and I hope its enough to eea- 
v: rce them that we can't sanction 
what goes ec there.*'1

Bowman said a stricter defini
tion of withdrawal would be un
fair to the companies. "Why 
six-aid penalize the producing 
plants because they sell to soir.e- 
• ne who then turns around and 
sells to South Africa.” he said.

Along with G>! and IBM. other 
companies in which pension 
funds are invested which have 
announced their intention to 
withdraw include General Elec
tric. General Telephone and 
Electronics, and Motorola.

'It's nothing surprising.” 
Bowman said. He said he had 
always anticipated that the 
amount the state would have to 
divest would decline as 
businesses left the troubled 
African nation.

Businesses see holding assets 
in South Africa as a financial 
risk. Bowman said.

Uncle law from Sima Says:
DF IK M 'T n EDITOR: that the Reagan Administration

tr.-j tv-.- \  *-c' ses- says iyuig is policy, it is that
rnn ,w-.-ar.rv store Saiur-. people don't care that they’re be

lL. - _ v :=r of his ing lied to. It'sone thing not to tell
,-r.a sDCvches. but the Russians where we keep the

WVUXL -x ' v o- re than doomsday machine, he said, but
wp? .4 it's another to defend outright lies

y e»e- " - .. wag Ed's with a Winston Churchill line
- *ne city from another time and place.

- oe’ x-*en em General, the fellers didn't pick
they give o::r t. , mean up on all the reporter was saying,
case of mm Jee:lice, ana *.ne rest of but the drift was enough to kick
the tellers g.; *-<>d fer start Democrat Clem Webster
thought an :

3 4  Y ears  A g o  . . .
Thursday, Nov. 13, 1952-

Dr. Paul E. Hodgeson explain
ed die uses of blood and blood 
plasma in cases of illness or in
jury and the advantages of a pa- 
posed county-wide blood bank to 
fifty members and guests at a 
Kiwanis dub dinner.

Residents in the southwest sec
tion of Chelsea got a preview 
Saturday of what many deer 
hunters are traveling miles to 
find, a real live deer ambling 
along in the vicinity west of the 
new South Elementary school. 
Mrs. J- V. Burg first noticed the 
deer behind her chicken coop on 
Wilkinson St. As she watched, it 
went across the field and ‘hrough 

(Continued on page three i

r er openers. Ed auowtxi he 
was glad to see another election 
roll around if ter no other reason 
that if he didn't see it he wouldn't 
be a round. Serious, he said, he 
alius looked forward to seeing the 
biggest PAC of all. the People Ac
tion Committee, have the final 
say. The canidates can carry on 
ail their disinformation cam
paigns financed by all the 
Political Action Committees. Ed 
declared, but when the people go 
behind the curtain you can be 
sure they will come up with 
straight facts that stand longer 
than all the fiction.
Obvious, Republican Ed hadn't 

checked out his guest’s politics 
before he let him come with his 
daughter ter a weekend visit. The 
young feller is a reporter on the 
paper in the city, and he picked 
up Ed's mention of disinforma
tion like a chicken on a june bug. 
Voters can't make good deci
sions. he said, if all they got to 
base em or, is bad information. 
All the papers can do is report 
what they can find out and figger 
out, he said, and it's tough to sift 
fact from fiction when all they 
find is fiction. He said the most 
terrible development of this or 
any other political season is not

l , T  ...........................

%

that stood foursquare behind the 
reporter. Clem said a liar is like a thief, if he'll lie fer you he’ll lie to 
you, and a!!, yoTiget to do to see 
where lying gits you is look at 
what happened after the lying to 
keep Kadaffi awake nights. Clem 
said he has saw by the papers 
that the only news we’re gitting 
out of the big blackout in Iceland 
is by way of Russia. Fer the past 
two weeks. Clem went on, our 
papers have been quoting the 
Kremlin, and letting the 
Washington handouts go begging.

Just last week, Clem went on, 
our reporters in Moscow were 
saying the American people were 
not told the truth about the 
Iceland talks. They reported 
Gorberchof s claim that Reagan 
had "poisoned the atmosphere” 
of the meeting, and that Reagan’s 
men there were "breathing 
hatred." Clem said it ain't that 
our news people believe that, it’s 
that they figger if they got to 
report lies they can at least make 
em big enuff to be reconized at 
first glance instead of being told 
later they were give more disin
formation so Gorberchof would 
stay awake nights thinking we 
.got Star Wars farther along than 
in the heads of think tank scien
tists. Telling a big white lie in
stead of a little white lie still is 
like being a little pregnant, was 
Clem’s words.

Personal, after the way he 
turned the sgender around. I’m 
wondering if that boy with Ed 
was invited to stay fer Sunday 
dinner.

Yours truly. 
Uncle Lew.

j& ta ffa n -ilt itd ic U  f u n e r a l  H o m e
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Pressure on corporation:* a 
withdraw. as the V 6. 
menf. imposed sanctions, wĉ a-rii 
European nations unposted ij/jc- 
tieiis, and other states, ini.-iuiiin,' 
California, have anncunced plan.-- 
to driest, hâ  grown, he sa,d

And with GM and IBM pulling 
cut. ''the niookgy is on the <vther 
guy's back.” Bowman said 
"Before, it was why are wu puil- 
mjj out. New it will be why are 
you staying, in. Tn*- locus- wib oe 
on, every cempany which is still 
active there.”

Smith saitX tire G.M and IBM 
withdrawals, anti the amount of 
money they will free truer the 
state requirement to divest, 
should make the two bias easier 
to pass in the Senate. "Tru cer
tainly going to leap on if  and 
push the Senate to act. he said.

After GM and IBM. the largest 
holdings the state has in any cor
poration owning assets in South 
Africa is in Forii Motor Co.

The state has SISO million m 
holdings in that company, which 
owns 43 percent of a facility in 
South Africa. The state also has 
$193 million in holdings in 
Citibank, $130 million in Chase 
Manhattan, and Sli muiiur. in 
Mobil OiL

Among other Large Michigan, 
companies holding assets m 
South Africa, the state has $35 
million invested in FederaL- 
MoguL

BUY - SELL - TRADE 
NEW a n d  USED

• GUITARS Authorized: Gibson deoler 
• WIND INSTRUMENTS

J &  L M U SIC
T2l W. Me in Sf.

. Mi
Ph. <St7\ SS t 7583

Maurv
M.f* I0  9 .m .-4p .m , 

Sar. 1C: 30-8:30

Law Offices 
DONALD H . KENNEY

general practice

Family law, business & corporate, 
probate A wills, trials

3238 Broad Street 
Dexter 426-4424

& Custom Homes
9t  Hieir finest

P a r t i a l  H o s p i ta l  
P r o g r a m  S ite  
O p e n  H o u s e  S e t

Chelsea Community Hospital 
will host an Open House at its 
Partial Hospitalization Services 
new location in Ann Arbor on Fri
day, Nov. 14. between l and 6 
pan. The Partial Hospitalization 
Services are located at 955 W. 
Eisenhower Circle. Ann Arbor, 
off Eisenhower Parkway t.at the 
corner of Ann Arbor-Saline R<!.. 
near the 1-94 Exit).

Partial Hospitalization Ser
vices provide specialized day 
treatment for individuals ex
periencing difficulties with either 
depression, anxiety, major 
mental illness or a combination 
of mental illness and substance 
abuse. In the area of chemical 
dependency is included the Older 
Adult Recovery Center for older 
adults recovering from alcohol or 
medication problems.

Fo r further information cor*-
tact the Partial Hospitalization 
Services at 9»W0W.

The average female woman 
worker is as well educated as the 
average male worker. In March 
1985. both had completed a me
dian ot 12.3 years ot schooling, ac
cording to a fact sheet on women 
workers published by the 
Women's Bureau of the V. S. 
Department of Labor.

H & S FARM REPAIR
GAS OR DIESEL 

ANY MAKE OR MODEL 
O N  OR OFF FARMPickup and D elivery  A v a ila b le

^ S l j
• FARM EQUIPT.
• CONSTRUCTION EQUIPT.
• LAWN & GARDEN EQUIPT.
• CHAIN SAWS

4 7 5 - 7 5 4 7
Call us fo r a very special 

price on your malar overhaul

20750 WATERLOO RD., CHELSEA
BILL HAFNER VELTON STEPHENS

WEIGHT LOSS
THROUGH HYPNOSIS

Smoking Withdrawal - Stress Management 
improving Confidence-Treatment of Insomnia 

Phobias - Rapid, Relaxing, Pleasant

THE JACKSON HYPNOSIS CLINIC, INC.
569 Wildwood Ave.. Jackson 787-5904

M / S d S

11 DAYS 
FROM

*6 9 8
CHICAGO
DEPARTURES

SK I T O U R S  1986/87

Europe
FREE ‘ COPENHASEN STOPOVER, INCLUDING FIRST CUSS HOTEL

£ % m k & r'A C C E N T  ON

H IG H L I G H T S
* Round trip air transportation Chicago 

Coponhagon on SAS
a Two nights In a lint clan hotel In Copenhagen
« Round trip transfers from Copenhagen* International Airport to downtown City Air 

Terminal* Two full Scandinavian breakfasts In 
Copenhagen« Servlcos of Crowntlno Hospitality Desk In 
Copenhagen

* Round trip air transportation Copenhagen on Sterling Airways
* Round trtp transfers to your hotel« Sovon nights at hotel of choice
4 Continental broakfasf and dinner daily4 Services of T(aoroborg destination staff and 

ski guides4 Royal Crowniino documentation.

AJMw.uJu.ub Murun VVfclf f'O.W
104 Suuih Mnin Sircvri Oidsi’a, MlcM'j-m 4H11H

C A L L  N O W !  4 7 5 - 8 6 3 9

''■A



Sen io r
C itizen s

A c tiv it ie s
Weeks <tl Nov. 12-13

MENU
Wednesday, Nov. 12—Beef; 

pasties, gravy, peas and. carrots,, 
tossed salad, fresh orange, milk,

Thursday, Nov. 13—Sweet and; 
sour pork, rice, oriental vege
tables, cabbage-pineapple slaw,, 
tapioca: with raisins, milk.

Friday, Nov. 14?—Barbecued 
chicken, buttered com, potato 
salad, muffin with butter,, 
apricots, milk.

Monday, iNov. 17—Sizzle steak 
sandwich, hot German potato 
salad, pescb-prune salad, dessert, 
milk

Tuesday,, Nov. 18—Lasagna,. 
meat sauce, vinegretfie cole slaw, 
bread, sticks with butter, fresh 
fruit, milk.

Wednesday. Nov. 19—Beef 
stroganoff with rice, pickled beet 
salad, muffin with butter, oranges 
and pineapple, milk.

The Chelseo Standard, Wednesday. November "l. i?86

McGUlRc-BRANHAM. Artaudi© McGuir© uf Ch«ls©a qnd Chester Branham 
lot Adnon v.o i b  miai-r,*<i Saturday. Oct IS at. 2 p.m. m th© Baptist -.burc.h of. 
.Ypiiiant', 6tic and Jam©1, Brcphom w©c<f- th© olt©r>donta. Th© bf <d© /.os gi-i©r> 
-<2way by h©r tv»o daugnitro Br©nda Bauer and Linda Bcwen. 7b© bod© 5 

unddoughter, Kar“»©y, was tb© K©i/,©r girl and-her tv*© grandsons, vVafretfi 
Ton, Bevj©n, were th© nngbearers. The two scns-in-iov., Micho©! Souer 

ĵnd Michowi Bo^en. w©r© tn© ushers. About 135 people ot’ended ‘h© r©c?p- 
Is-on h©i,-* at S' Vory s School Hal!. 400 Cangdon Sr Chelseo T"H© /.oupi© spent 
-in-vir hor^ymcon m tb,- Pacano Mountains. ot Tamers, .il'e. Pa. yre mok 
-mg »huir Hem© at 4!b GcrLeid S? Chelseo.

PERSONALIZED NAME PLATES, 
PIN BADGES A DOOR SIGNS

MADE-TO-ORDER

RUBBER STAMPS
Poster Board & Stencils

TYPEWRITER 
REPAIR SERVICE

C O P Y IN G  SERVICE
( J f i s t i i z a  ( O f f i c s .  • ^ S u p .b ^ t j■.sia
1 1 8 S . M a in  S t Ph. 475-3539 or 475-3542

M on.Fri.. Y:30.$:30. Sa».. ShS©*.

BILLMAN-BERT6USEN: Befh Ann Bi/lman. daughier of Robert end 
Nancy Billmon of the Cleveland area, and Matthew Holden Bertelsen. 
son of John C. Bertelsen of Chelsea, were married Ocf. 11 at the 
United Methodist Church of the Saviour in Cleveland Heights. O. The 
R<?v. £Idred. 8ucklew officiated of the candlelight ceremony. Both the 
bride ond bridegroom are graduates of the University of. Michigan. 
Motthew is president of Main Frame Technologies. Inc., of Defter. 
Beth has a master s degree in speech- language pathology and is cur
rently seeking employment in this field The couple honeymooned in 
Barbados and ore now residing in Dexter.

U n ite d  W a y
■■ Continued from page one) 

everyone who helped make this 
year's campaign such a heart
warming success. I'm. sure that 
the people receiving the benefits 
and services from the 37 member 
agencies that we support are also 
appreciative of everyone’s sup
port."

CAROL'S
CUTS

40 CHESTNUT

Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday

475-7094
0y Appoint moat Only

H:00 a.m . • 3 :00  p.m.

Professional Secretaries 
Will Meet Thursday

Huron Valley Chapter of Pro
fessional Secretaries Interna
tional will hold its regular 
meeting on. Thursday, Nov. 13.

Gerald Krueger, director, 
human resources. Industrial 
Techtonics, Inc., will talk about 
•‘Finding the Right Person." 
What qualifications make a good 
employee? How to interview to 
find them. What does your 
resume say about you?

The program will start with 
dinner at 6:30 p.m. at Sheraton 
University Inn, 3200 Boardwalk, 
near Briarwood Shopping Center, 
followed by the speaker at 7:30 
p.m.

For more information̂  contact 
Cynthia Given at 973-3352 or 
Aurora Dickson at 437-2108.

PLAN AHr»%
GEMINI FAMILY HAIR CARE

" B e a t  th e  r u s h " — g e t  t h a t  p e r m  y o u  
w a n t  f o r  th e  H o lid a y s !

m m m LIP THIS COUPON

$ 5 o o  O F F

Our Regular $37.50 perm
This is for full perms only 

which includes haircut and style.

COUPON NECESSARY
Coupon good from Nov. 13 to Dec. 5, 1986.

• Special Runs from Nov. 13th to Dec. 5th..
•  An additional 20% off on any Shampoo and Conditioner.

HOURS: Mon. th ru  T hurs., 8 :3 0  to  8 :0 0 . Fri. & S a t., 8 :3 0  to  5 :00 .

w e m it t i
r  107 W Middle* St.. €

FAMILY 
HAIR CARE

107  W . M id d le  S t .f C helsea
475-7006

ACTIVITIES
Wednesday, Nov. 12—

9:30 a-m.—Cards.
9:30 a.m.—Needlework.

10:00 am.—Ceramics.
1:00 p.m,—Fitness.
1:00 p.m.—Bowling.

Thursday. Nov. 13—
9:30 a.nx— Cards.
9:30 a.m.—Crafts.
9:30-11:30 a.at,—Sewing fur. 

Veteran’s Hospital.
9:30 am. & 2:00p.m. —Needlework.
10:30 am.—H.M.C7. insurance- 

plan follow-up visit by Catherine 
McAuley Hospital represen
tatives.

1:00 p.m.—Kitchen Band.
2:00 p.m.—Walking,

Friday, Nov. 14—
9*30 am.—Cards.
9:30 a.na—Needlework.

10:30 am.—Euchre tournament, 
1:30 p.m.—Yoga Monday, Nov. 17—
9:30 a.m.—Cards.
9: 3Qr am.—Needlework.
9:30 am.—China painting.
9:30 am. & 1:00 pm.—Bingo, 

Tuesday. Nov, 18—
9-11:30 a.m.—Crafts, basket- 

weaving.
9:30 a.m,—Cards.
9:30 a. m. —Needlework.
1:00 p.m.—Euchre. 

Wednesday, Nov. 19—
9:30 am,—Cards.
9:30 a.m.—Needlework.

10:00 am.—Blood pressures. 
10:00 a.m.—Ceramics.1:00. pan.—Fitness.
1:00 p.m.—Bowling.

S h o p p in g  M a l l  
H e a r in g  S la te d

i Continued f rom page one) 
parrels of land zoned for shop-- 
ping centers and no other land is 
zoned for motels. This village 
certainly can’t, support three 
mads. But 1 think it’s inevitable 
that Chelsea will get a mail."

The parcels Satterthwaite' 
referred to are next to Polly’s 
Market and between Chelsea 
State Bank and the fairgrounds.

Satterthwaite also said he 
thinks Chelsea could support a 
motel, but "not one the size of 
Holiday Inn.”

“Whitmore Lake has one next 
to the expressway and it seems to 
do a good business,” he said.

Mr. ond Mrs- Dorvin E. Fletcher
H o a g h n d - F l e f c h e r  V o w s  

S p o k e n  of M e t h o d i s t  C h u r c h
length lace dresses and pink hats 
and carried, pink and white bou
quets of- silk. All; the bouquets 
were made by the mother of the 
bride.

Best, may was. Kerry Giesler of 
Saline. Ushers were Jeff Fouty of 
Chelsea, Jim Robbins of Ann Ar
bor, and nephew of the 
bridegroom, Paul Fletcher of 
Chelsea. All; the men wore gray 
tuxedos, with tails.

A reception was held at the 
UAW Hall in Chelsea.

The couple is. residing in 
Chelsea.

Stacey L. Hoagland and Darvin 
E. Fletcher, both, of Chelsea,, 
were married; May 19 at the 
Chelsea; United Methodist, 
church.

The bride is the daughter of Mr; 
and Mrs. Gilbert Chestney of 
Chelsea and. Charles- Hoagiand of 
Britton. The mother of. the 
bridegroom is Lillie Mini* of 
Chelsea.

The tride wore a full-lace gown 
with a chapel-length train. She 
carried a bouquet of pink and 
white silk flowers. The 
bridegroom wore a gray tuxedo 
with tails.

Matron of honor was Connie 
Arnett of Chelsea. Bridesmaids 
were Debbie Bieske- of Chelsea 
and sisters of the bride, tee Ann 
Straits and Dawn. Jordan, both of 
Britton. They wore pink tea-

31 ore than so million 
Americans camped last year 
and, at the projected rate of 
growth, 64.4 million per year will 
be camping by 1990.

Keanrtly-BeH'^
FALL

Sale on Draperies-

2 0 % OFF
O N  A L L  F A B R I C

NOW IS THE IDLE TO ORDER THE CUSTOM DRAPERIES 
YOU HAVE ALWAYS R UNTED FOR YOtTt HOME.

TREE HOME CONSITUm AND EXPERT INSTALLATION

SALE PRICES. ALSO, ON ALTERNATIVE WINDOW TREAT
MENTS; Mini-Blinds, Woven Hoods, Verticals, Window Blankets, 
and Pleated Shades

CHECK OUR PRICES AND QUALITY BEFORE TOP BUY 
YOUR NEW WINDOW COVERINGS

STOP BE AND VISIT OURBATRSROP

Sale Ends Nov, 18th
We Carry Ktrscn Drapery Hardware! Use Your ConvenientKENNEDY-BELLI DRAPERIES IQ <t bath shop J

SAM VQOSl. OWNER Mo
"The Syn»nytn9Di With Quality"  Sin<e 7 926

1 105 W. Michigan » Downtown Jackson • 7&2-.0329

8 8Slot* Hours;
FtJ. »;30_ A M_ to S:A3 P S 
S*1 4.30 ti

v What Happened S 
S on the Dav &

You Were Bom?
Come read all about it when we use our 

computer to print your "Special Edition" of

You’ll see famous people who share your birthday, popular 
tunes the year you were born, the year’s top story—and 
much more! Give a copy to a friend or family member— 

each "Special Edition" is personalized with the recipient’s 
name and birth date. Presented in a handsome folder tor 
just $2.50. A great gift and a fun keepsake by Hallmark, 

hot off our press!
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H o l i d a y  B a z a a r  

&  B a k e  S a l e

S a tu rd a y , N ov. 15
9:00 a.m. to 4:00 R.m.

Sylvan Townhall
112 W. Middle St., Chelsea

Sponsored 3y
Chelsea Baton Boosters & Corps
Proceeds toward more corps, uniforms

THE CHELSEA STANDARD
300 N, Mai i, Ph. 475-1371

Your O ne-Stop 
W edding Shop

I n v i t a t i o n s  

> -  A c c e s s o r i e s  

B r i d a l  B o o t h s  

• \ T  o  R e c e p t i o n  I t e m s

B R ID E & G R O O M
WiDDING STATIONERY

H E A R  T H E  C H I L D R E N

4 .  A

A hearing Ion* can lake* away the special 
sounds ol !itc. Call today lor a a>niplc*ic 
hearing evaluation.

Cali Today 4TS-13H, Ext. *03
Debor.dv J. OLsviv. M.S., CXX-A. Clin ical AuUiulogUt

h |s» f
Chelsea
Community
Hospital

Audiology
Department

LOR6NZ-NELSON: Mr. and Mrs. Jam es W. Lorenz ol Chelsea have 
announced the engagement ol their daughter. Tammy Lynn, to 
Robert Kent Nelson, son of Mrs. Carma K. Nelson and th?'fate Dr. 
Reed A . Nelson ol La Canada. Calif. The bride-elect graduated in 1977 
from Chelseo High school and from Northwestern Michigan College in 
1979, She is a medical ossistont for an OB. GYN. in Glendale. Calif. 
Her fiance is a graduate ol La Conado High school. Ho is presently 
employed by a law firm in Orange. Colif. The wedding date has been 
set for April IS.

H e a d a c h e  T re a tm e n t 
P ro g ra m  R e c e iv e s  F ir s t  
N a t io n a l A c c re d ita t io n

A specialized inpatient treat
ment for patients suffering from 
recurring debilitating head pain 
has received the first accredita
tion ever issued for a program of 
its kind by the Commission on Ac
creditation for Rehabilitation 
Facilities (CARF).

Chelsea Community Hospital's 
Inpatient Headache Treatment 
Program was awarded the max
imum three-year accreditation 
following a survey by the com
mission.

This program is the inpatient 
component of the Michigan 
Headache and Neurological In
stitute i.MHNI), P.C., of Ann Ar
bor, the nation’s first comprehen
sive head pain treatment center. 
Joel R, Saper, M.D., FACP is the 
medical director of the inpatient 
program and founder of MHNJ.

In the letter awarding the ac
creditation, Alan H. Tope!, ex
ecutive director of the commis
sion, commended the program 
for high siandards of perform
ance. The report emphasized 
that the program effectively 
addresses the needs of those served and demonstrates respon
siveness in developing this need
ed program for headache pa
tients. A personal letter of con
gratulations was also received 
from Governor Blanchard.

Dr. Saper, a board-certified 
neurologist, is an international 
authority on the treatment of 
head pain. He is the author of five 
books, including a major text
book and a popular trade book, 
which is currently published by 
Consumer Reports Books. He has 
written many articles and 
chapters, lectured extensively 
around the world and is editor- 
in-chief of Topics in Pain 
Management, a professional 
newsletter addressing the subject 
of pain and its treatment.

“This accreditation means a 
great deal to me personally and 
to the field of headache treat
ment,” says Saper. “Head pain 
conditions are seriously 
misunderstood and under
estimated. No condition of such 
magnitude is more shrouded by 
myth, misinformation, and 
mistreatment. They affect people 
from all walks of life. Accredita
tion for inpatient treatment from 
this respected commission con-

T o m o r r o u u ’sicnnoioau

Finally a watsr conditioner that uses 
no electricity and responds to any 
Water demand, yet never needs 
adjustment. The totally automated 
Water turbine controls all functions 
While using salt with miserly effi
ciency. Soft water regeneration and 

K-UFE - Sodium Free 
■ Salt Substitute

We Also Soil DURA-CUBE 
SAVT - Regular or Red Out

The pioneer in non-electric demand systems

Let Kinetico show you 
what a water conditioner 

is really supposed to do.
dual resin tanks provide continuous 
conditioned water for years of 
trouble-free service.

Call us today for a water analysis 
and consultation without cost or 
obligation.

Village & Country Soft Water
117R S. Main St.. Chol.oa 

475-3144 — Open M-F 9-5, Sat. 9 1

K I N E T I C O *
UNITED PARCEL DROP-OFF CENTER 

"V & C is not affiliated with UPS."

firms the legitimate need for ag
gressive intervention for "the 
many individuals who suffer 
from this widespread medical 
problem. Such accreditation 
helps ensure quality treatment of 
this illness and sparks the grow
ing movement to establish a 
medical specialty directed 
toward this illness.”

During their stay in the 16-bed 
unit at Chelsea Community 
Hospital, patients are provided 
individually directed medical 
care including a thorough 
medical assessment and treat
ment as indicated, phar
macological management in
cluding detoxfication when ap
propriate and implementation of 
a preventive medication 
regimen. Education and proper 
health practices are emphsized 
during their, stay.

The Michigan Headache and 
Neurological Institute, along with 
its inpatient program has. become 
an international referral center 
for the treatment of difficult to 
manage head pain patients.

Arson Suspect, 
Captured by 
Chelsea P D. W(Nl>

A Whitmore Lake man wanted 
for breaking and entering and ar
son, was captured by Chelsea 
Police and Washtenaw County- 
Sheriffs Department on 1-94 at 
Dancer Rd. on Thursday, Nov. 6.

James Ray Meuldren, 31, was 
wanted by Flint police. Linda 
Mae Petrie, his girl friend, was 
driving the vehicle when police 
pulled it over.

WCSD took the suspect into 
custody.

Lemon juice and ground 
lemon peel help to ten
derize chicken. Before 
cooking, rub the juice onto 
inside and outside and dis
perse the peels through
out the cavity-

Local Book 
Store Marks 
First Year

A year ago this Friday the 
Serendipity Paperback Ex
change opened its doors for 
business for the first time. Us in
ventory of over 3,000 books did 
not totally, fill the space of the 
store’s area, the former offices of 
Dr. Krausse at 11G Park St.

Today, however, with stock ap
proaching 8,500 books and grow
ing, there is definitely an at
mosphere of “this store is for 
real.”

“We’re pleased at our recep
tion by the readers of the area,” 
said Jan and Corky Dreyer, the 
owners. “We hope the increased 
inventory means what it in
dicates, that the people of the 
area have confidence in our being 
around come another year. Our 
increased inventory is the direct 
result of the community 
response, as our exchange pro
gram is our only way of increas
ing in numbers and variety.”

The owners feel that to be a, 
viable and useful segment of the 
community is earned, not given. 
In this vane they have 
endeavored to up-grade quality, 
as well as quantity. A close look 
at the books carried in. the store 
bears this out. A, big percent of 
the books look new, a rarity in a 
used paperback exchange opera
tion.

The Dreyers also pointed out 
that the store is definitely taking 
on the complexion of its readers 
with historical novels, non-fiction 
and intrigue or adventure having 
great appeal. The offering of gift 
certificates is also a popular and 
regular service.

For the amateur artists of the 
area, Corky: is quick to point out 
that the various paintings 
displayed around the store are 
sorpe of his. past efforts.

3 4  Y e a rs  A g p  . . •
(Continued from page two) 

aa orchard, near the corn field on 
the Prinzing property on Chand
ler St.

Seven 4-H leaders were award
ed the 4-H clover pins denoting 
five, 10 and 15 years of service. 
Mrs. Walter Wolfgang and Dean 
Schweinfurth of this vicinity (5 
years); Mrs. Reva Robinson of 
Salem and Jack Bradbury. (10 
years); Frank Geiger of South 
Lyon, and Mrs. LaVeme Coy of 
Dexter (15 years).

The Chelsea Agricultural 
School will soon make application to the stale committee to be ap
proved as a college agreement 
school, according to an announe- 
ment by John Griffin, High school 
principal.

Orchestras Benin 
bruit Lak_#% Fudge Sute

Chelsea School Orchestras are 
beginning their one fund-raiser 
for the year. The traditional fruit 
cakes, will be sold as well as 
Mackinac Island fudge The 
monies raised will be used to 
finance field trips as well as pur
chase needed equipment.

Anyone lyho is interested, 
please contact any orchestra 
member or Barbara Vosters at 475-8471.

Michigan has 76 entries in the 
Boone and Crockett record book. 
Each year two lo three new deer 
are added. Mark Ritchie of Dex
ter took the State record typical 
(1861/8) in Washtenaw county in 
1984. Paul Mickey of Kawkawlin 
took the State record non-typical 
(232 5/8) in Bay county during 
1975.

iCRKave a home, cottage, office, 
or boat sketched m*pen fink 
or watercolor.

a limited edition, 
print of the Chelsea* Stmdakb 
building or flpfyne library 
for HZ* or a ‘Chelsea IfesUr- 

yrint for *20°?
thy ftluha-HTS-mf

fY * ' .*V t

dm' pri
Cath

BALMERAaFONTAINE: The Rev. Samuel Johnson united Elsie 
Balmer and John LoFonfaine in morrioge. Pictured (left to right) 
are  the Rev. Johnson; best man Jam es LaFontaine, bridegroom 
and bride. John LaFontaine and Elsie Balmer. and matron of honor 
Barbara Jean Hafnor.

Bdmer-LaFontaine Vows

Elsie Balmer and John D. 
LaFontaine were wed on Tues
day, Oct. 21 at 10 a.m. in the park
ing lot of the Bushnell apart
ments on Wilkinson St., where 
they both live.

The ceremony was performed 
by the Rev. Samuel Johnson of 
the Ann Arbor Baptist church.

Serving as matron of honor was 
friend of the bride. Barbara Jean 
Hafner of Chelsea. The best man 
was the bridegroom’s son, Janies 
LaFontaine of Clinton.

After a brief reception, the cou
ple left for a honevntoon trip to

Huntsville, Ala. They are 
residing at 12b Wilkinsun St.. 
Apt. No. 2.

Women accounted for over 44 
percent of all persons in the 
civilian labor force in 1985. 
Among these, half of all black 
workers were women; 44 percent 
of all white workers were 
women; and 39 percent of all 
Hispanic workers were women, 
according to a fact sheet on 
women workers published by the 
VVomen’s Bureau of the U. S. 
Department of Labor.

....-■■■'-------- ■ ■ ..\
Experience . . . -»M c

th e  h ea lin g  a rt o f

N o w  a v a ila b le  in  C h e ls e a
with

JOCELYN GRANGER, C.M.T.
Certified AMTA Massage Therapist

Specializing in,
• Problems, associated with 

“ OCCUPATIONAL DIS-EASE” 
and accompanying tension and stress

• MIND/BODY AWARENESS
• HEALTH AND FITNESS
», r e l a x in g ,  N,V.RTVR(N.G. MASS45E....

APPOINTMENTS AVAILABLE 
WEDNESDAY, FRIDAY & SATURDAY

@
JOCELYN GRANGER 

PH. 475-1453

„ ASK ABOUT GIFT CERTIFICATES

Peg Skelloi) Dir/vhv
475-9300 

TI8V2 S. MAIN

1987 RANGER PICK-UP
FUU FACTORY EQUIPMENT

OPEN: MON. AND THURS. 8:30 A.M 'Til. 9:00 P.M., HIE., WED., 
AND FRI. 8:30 A M- 'lit 6:00 P.M-, SAT. 'Til I p.,n.

SERVICE OPEN SATURDAYS TOOI 
In Washtonaw County ilnco April 15th, 19ia

CHELSEA_______________  475-1301

i
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By Will Connelly
It was a cliffhangcr. Amtrak stopped stop

ping in Chelsea in 1981 and it sure looked like 
the dear old depot was doomed to rot and 
ruin. There were gallant efforts to buy it or 
even lease it, all to no avail. Then, suddenly, 
after five long years, we found a key to fit the 
Amtrak lock . . .  a non-profit corporation of 
public spirited citizens that was an acceptable 
buyer. This plus a fair price based on appraisal 
and a contract with acceptable sales conditions,

; plus cash in full. Once the Amtrakcrc actually
said '‘Yes*’ it was all downhill. A. bank at- _ _
count for the Depot Association sprang to life in a matter of da$7 
Chelsea Area Historical Society, Civic Foundation of Chelsea. 
Chelsea Area Chamber of Commerce, Chelsea Milling Co. and 
Dana Corp̂  contributed $16,000.

The sales agreement was signed in the Washington office of 
Congressman Car! Purse!! on Dec. 11, 1985, and that was a mo
ment when Christmas came two weeks early! By the end of June 
enough public funds and enough skilled work had been done to 
restore the exterior of the depot to its 1880 condition. Approx
imately $27,000 worth of bills were paid in full.

Arid so we no longer have to wonder if we will ever, ever 
■possess that cherished old depot. We’ye got it. Never again must 
we dread the worms, the rot and rust that could bring our station to 
ruin. The ancient timbers have been preserved.

So now, on the thrcshhold of 1087 we come to some more 
burning questions:

Who really owns and controls the Chelsea Depot?
What is the future of this historic building? How is the interior 

going to be restored? How much will it cost? MCfhcrc W*H the money 
come from? How are we going to use and enjoy our depot once the 
work is done? 0

The restored building and the 0.84 acres of land extending 
between Main and East Sts. belong to the Chelsea Depot Associa
tion, Inc., a non-profit corporation of the State of Michigan. The 
owners of the depot are the members of the Association—more 
chan 600 charter members from 1985 and 1986 plus aJl the annual 
members who will join in 1987 and years to come.

The Association is managed by a board of trustees who arc 
nominated and elected by the members ar each annual meeting.

; Members at the meeting are free to nominate alternate candidates 
. from the floor and elect them.
,1 Now about the future. Plans for the depot are generated by 
1* special teams such as membership, finance, construction and 

maintenance, history and education, and so on. The plans which 
they develop are offered for approval to the trustees and then sub- 
mitted to the membership.

Members of the Association arc heartily welcomed as working 
members of the committees. All members have their say at annual 
meetings.

Okay. With these procedures in mind, here is an outline of the 
game plan that will be presented to the depot membership at the 

- annual meeting early in the year.
The interior will be completely restored and will be insulated,

; heated, air conditioned and provided with modern lighting, 
plumbing and telephone service. There will be a wheelchair access 
ramp at one entrance to the building.

As shown on the accompanying chart, the building will have 
h two main rooms, one for the historical museum and one fer conf- 
1 munitv meetings. The corridor connecting these main rooms, will 
contain the statlonmastcr’s office on the north side with a table fac- 

J ing the tracks. On the south side of the corridor will be two unisex 
‘ lavatories equipped for wheelchairs.

The trustees are grateful to the Chelsea Area Historical Society 
; for its, offer to manage the depot historical museum. This exhibit 
hall will display artifacts collected from the community since 1834 
as well as records of anthropological and-geologic events from the 
distant past. The library and archives will contain photographs, 

'drawings, reference books, out-of-print publications, family 
records and back issues of local newspapers. Most of the acquisitions 

‘ will be preserved on microfilm. Ultimately, if not in the beginning, 
the museum wilt have a microfilm, reproduction service for the 
benefit of scholars. Videotapes of area history areas are certainly in 
the future.
' The east room will be a central meeting plai;e with flexible 
[seating facilities for dose to 100 persons. The room will be wired for 
audio-visual presentations and will, we hope, have its own sound 
and projection equipment for slides, films and tapes. The facilities 
can be used by every civic organization in town.

With parking for numerous cars, the depot will offer an out- 
.of-rhe-workplace facility for conferences of management groups, 
seminars for scientific and technical staffs as well as training pro- 

. grams for clerical and production staffs.
It is possible that the depot building will also become an area 

communications facility with a central switchboard and at least one 
full-time staff member to receive phone calls and provide informa
tion on behalf of civic, cultural and welfare agencies. The salary of 
such a communicator/receptionist would be shared by private and 
public organizations.

The Association hopes to qualify as a Chelsea United \Vay 
member agency and to be included in the United V̂ay annual 
budget for such, yearly expenses as heat, water, insurance and 
maintenance.

The use of the building will be free to all charitable organiza
tions. There will be a reasonable charge for commercial gatherings, 
and revenues may be made by the historical society through the sale 
of postcards, publications, maps, photos and reproduction services.

Special events welcomed by the Association will include lec
tures, seminars and art performances under the sponsorship of 
universities, colleges and public schools. The welcome sign will also 
be out for railroad buffs, vintage auto buffs and other hobbyists 
\yich. educational and historic interests.

These arc the goals of our Chelsea Depot Association. To make 
these aspirations becorpe realities the depot needs substantial 
amounts of capital funds in 1987 and additional help as needs arise 
in years to conr\c. The trustees look to Association membets for loyal 
support and they also intend to solicit capital funds from founda
tions.

The Association is in a position to solicit such assistance 
’ because it is recognized as a charitable organization by the State 
and is also recognized as tax exempt under section 501 (c) (3) of the 
federal tax code.

All persons and organizations wl̂ o contribute $10 or more to 
the Depot Association between now and Dec. 31 will become 
charter members..
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H o s p i t a l  P l a n s  T o  C o n s t r u c t  

N e w  P a t i e n t  L o u n g e ,  C h a p e l

THREE NEW TRUSTEES of the Chelsea 
Depot Association are, left to right, Biff Weber,'

Carla Smith and Dick MeCalla. They were voted 
into office at the November meeting of the board.

C h elsea  D e p o t A sso c ia tio n  
E lec ts  T h ree  N ew  T ru stees

Three new members have been 
elected as trustees of the Chelsea 
Depot Association to fill vacan
cies of retiring members of the 
board. Elected at the November 
meeting were Biff Weber, Carol 
Smith and Dick McCaila. The ac
tion tookplace in the Chelsea con
ference room of Citizens Trust 

Retiring trustees, all of whom

served as founding members of 
the Association, were General 
Dwight E. Beach (Ret.), Will 
Connelly, president, and Scott 
Tanner, vice-president 

Trustee Lee Fahrner, assistant 
village administrator, is serving 
as board chairman pending selec
tion of a new president. Two addi
tional trustees will be added to

R e p . O ’C o n n o r J u s t if ie s  
H e r  N o  V o te  o n  S ta te  
S e h o o l A id  B u d g e t

With state spending getting 
more out of control every year, 
State Representative Margaret 
O’Connor said that lawmakers 
need to start voting against 
budgets loaded with items that 
cannot be justified.

O’Connor said the 1986-87 K-12 
(school aid) budget is another 
good example of how the ap
propriations process has become 
a pork barrel for special interest 
groups.

“It was with great reluctance 
that I voted “No” on the school 
aid budget,” O'Connor said, “i 
tried several times to amend the 
budget and clean out ques
tionable programs that had, been 
dropped into ii, but the opposition 
was'too strong.”

School board members from 
Dexter, Milan, Manchester, and 
Saline commended Rep. O’Con
nor on her “No” vote on the state 
school aid bill. Dr. Rueli Long of 
Dexter, Beverly Ross of Dexter, 
Ron Satterthwaite of Chelsea, 
Karen Christensen of Saline, and 
Marie Tellas of Milan agree that 
a “No” vote was in order.

The 52nd District lawmaker 
said that $37 million of the state 
aid went to offer incentives to 
schiooi districts if they will adopt 
a curriculum suggested by the 
state. “Shouldn’t parents, school 
board members, teachers, and 
administrators together deter
mine the needs of their children, 
rather than a bureaucrat in Lans
ing?” $500,000 is offered towards 
school districts that will con
solidate with an adjoining 
district. Again, shouldn’t that be 
a local consideration and deci
sion?” O’Connor said.

Almost $20 million will be sent 
to Detroit from the budget in. an 
item called Municipal Over
burden “because Detroit says 
they pay too much in property 
taxes.”

$700,000.will be spent to pay low

8 m a ll Tow n Photos 
W ill Be Shown to  
H is to rica l Society

“Main Street: A Portrait of 
Small Town Michigan,” an il
lustrated lecture, will be given at 
7:30 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 13, at 
the Washtenaw County Historical 
Society meeting at Clements 
Library, 909 South, University at 
Tappan, Ann Arbor.

The talk by Manny Crisostomo, 
Detroit Free Press staff 
photographer, is based on his 
book featuring 210 photographs of 
104 Michigan M&jn Streets.■ Ases- 
qulcentenniaj publication of the 
Historical Society of Michigan, 
the book will be on sale at the 
meeting.

The rneeting is open to the 
public free of charge.

C h e l s e a  P p p o t

CorntnuM iTY
WCETIHG

For H is 
Birthday,

what do you give the man 
whose ability to 

send a dozen roses at 
just the right moment 

makes him indispensable?

S in c e  i s a s  

lili-Iitm- ma luuk.il <\u.imiiUy

EAR PIERCING 
FREE

PirchAW Ol («6l cihfl Mrnrtm Parental ecreoot (CQu'fMontet IB

W INANS
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the board in 1987 and names of 
candidates have already been 
submitted by the nominating 
committee.

Additional committees, as pro
vided in the by-laws, are being 
organized in preparation for 
funding and restoring the interior 
of the depot next year. Details of 
these plans, subject to approval 
by the Association membership, 
are outlined in this issue of the 
Gock Tower column.

Chelsea Community Hospital 
will soon begin work on a new 
1,600-square-foot patient lounge 
at the west end of the hospital.
D ia l-A -G a rd e n  
T o p ic s  L is te d

The following is a schedule of 
Dial-A-Garden, the system of 
pre-recorded daily gardening tips 
sponsored by the Washtenaw 
County Co-operative Extension 
Service.

The system is in operation 24 
hours per day, 7 days per week.

Interested persons are invited 
to call 971-1122 at their conve
nience and receive timely, up-to- 
date gardening information.

Topics for the next week are as 
follows:
Wednesday, Nov. 12—“Using 

Wood Ash.”
Thursday, Nov. 13-“Proteeting 

Plants from Rodents." 
Friday. Nov. 14—“Propagating 

Ornamentals.”
Monday, Nov. 17—“Supply Birds 

with Water.”
Tuesday, Nov. 18—“Home-Made 

Suet.”
Wednesday, Nov. 19—“Growing 

Vegetables Indoors.”

The new lounge will adjoin an 
existing lounge and will have an 
area for exercise and recrea
tional equipment, according to 
Director of Public Relations Pat 
Kubany.

The new lounge will be for the 
use of psychiatric and substance 
abuse patients. The old lounge 
will be used by rehabilitation pa
tients.

The current patient recreation 
room will be converted to a 
1,100-square-foot chapel for use 
by all denominations. Kubany 
said. She said hospital chaplain 
Katherine Batell would co
ordinate the use of the chapel 
with area ministers.

Stephen Janick of Design Con
cept Associates of Ann Arbor is 
the architect on the project. 
Kubany said.

Construction work has not been 
bidded out yet, Kubany said. 
However, she said the building 
and renovation are scheduled to 
be completed next spring.

fn 1985, 23 percent of high 
school seniors reported that 
“most all of their friends 
smoke, down sharply from 41.5 
percent reported in 1975.

income students, who skip school 
40 percent of the time, to stay in 
school. If they up their atten
dance to at least 80 percent, the 
schools will give them jobs paid 
for with taxpayers’ money.

L*i addition, $118,000 will be 
spent to instruct teachers in the 
Japanese language before they 
go on an exchange program in 
Japan. O’Connor stated, ‘'The 
Blueprint on Education calls for 
all three-year-olds to be enrolled 
in sehool in the future. Next year 
a pilot program for four-year- 
olds to attend school at a cost of 
$1 million will begin the im
plementation of that plan. After 
talking to my constituents, 1 
came to the conclusion that these 
program are desired by the 
bureaucrats, not by the majority
jjJ lymctifaiantc V. ....__

Would you have voted for these 
programs?

Glenn M ille r. I L \  
N am ed  H em l Nurse  
A t Glielsea H osp ita l

Glenn R. Miller, R.N., has been 
promoted to head nurse of the 
Medical/Surgical Unit at Chelsea 
Community Hospital. Miller 
began his employment at Chelsea 
in 1980 as a staff nurse in the In
tensive Care Unit. In 1982 he 
became a Medical/Surgical 
Clinical Instructor at Washtenaw 
Community College.

Miller earned his bachelor of 
skilled nursing degree from 
Eastern Michigan University. He 
held a staff position at Mount 
Carmel Mercy Hospital for two 
years and then accepted a posi
tion at Chelsea in the ICU. He is 
an instructor in cardiopulmonary 
resusitation ana is American Col
lege of Life Saving Certified.

TH ANK YOU
The Chelsea-Lioness Club would like to 
thank the following for helping to moke 
our "Haunted Night" a success. We hope 
they had as much fun as we did doing it.
Aimee Armstrong Matt Fischer Mike Radont
Erin Armstrong Gir| Scou| Mott Se lw a
Doug Beaumont BriQ„ GunderS0Hn M.ke Selwa

Kathy Gunderson 
Jeff Holzhausen

Rob Benedict 
Carol Brock 
Matt Cabaniss 
Chelsea Landfill Sandy Holzhausen
Chelsea Lions Club Dee Dee Hurst 
Chelsea Standard Vicky Lawrence 
Gerry Cole Betty Leeman
Bob Daniel Henrietta Munck
Alan Fischer Longworth Plating

Clara Smith 
Paul Steele 
Alice Sfimpson 
Michelle Stimpson 
Carol Strahier 
Mike Thompson 
Tower Mart 
Craig Vosters 
Shauna Vosters

Chelsea Lioness Club
Barb Selwa, Project Chairman

Please Notify Us 
In Advance o f 

Any Change in Address

J o b  E v a lu a t io n
(Continued from page one.) 

down the evaluation committee's 
report.

“Some people seem to think 
that because it’s something new 
and different it must be wrong,” 
Van Meer said.

“\Ve’re not interested in going 
on a witch hunt. We want to give 
more specific guidelines on what 
is expected. That works to 
everyone’s benefit.

“They could have said fine, this 
is a starting point, let’s work on 
it, but instead they said, ‘we don’t 
want it.’ ”

Van Meer said that the board 
will consider adopting “24 stand
ards of teaching,” at the Mon
day, Nov. 17 meeting.

“It doesn’t have anything to do 
with the evaluation process. It is 
just a statement of what we think 
teaching should be.”

Talking With Young 
Children About Death
As adults wo are familiar with the frequent questions of our 
children, those bacK-to-back 'why's" of a child. Remaps 
the toughest "why" to which we will ever 
have to respond is why someone has died.
We nave acquired a unique- family-oriented . 
brochure entitled. 'Talking With Young 
Children About Oeath". it was produced 
under the direction of noted children's 
expert. Fred Rogers of Mr. Roger's 
Neighborhood. This acclaimed brochure 
is now pan of our community resource 
collection.
Please feel free to calf or drop by if you 
would like a complimentary copy.

COLE-
BURGH ARDT 

FUNERAL 
CHAPEL

214 E. Middle St.. Chelseo 
Phone 475-1551

CONAlOA cat Ov.Ntg PiBEC’

It's Our Birthday This Friday i i• •

l YR.
OLD

SERiNDIPITY
1st

BIRTHDAYI I
•  •

1 1 6  PARK ST., CHELSEA
(ACROSS FROM CLEANERS)

We're glad  yye're h ere  and  

TO SHOW OUR THANKS

THIS FRI. &  SAT., N O V . 1 4 -1 5  
You G e t A n EXTRA 10%  O ff  

O n Y o u r Cash Purchases
N o t H a lf  O f f  As Usual But 

6 0 %  OFF COVER PRICE
H ours: 10-6 b o th  days
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H o rn/a  v —
Lima Township Board meets 

the first Monday of each month at 
3 p.m., Lima Township Hall.

advxl4tf
Chelsea Recreation Council 

7:30 p.m.. fourth Monday of the 
month. Village Council 
chambers. ~ 35tf

Chelsea Substance Abuse Task 
Force—second and fourth Mon
days, 7 p.m., Kresge House.

tf
Chelsea Kiwanis Gub meets 

every Monday, 6:30 p.m. at 
Chelsea Community Hospital.

Parent-Teacher South meets 
the second Monday of each month 
in the South School Library at 
7; 15 p.m.

Chelsea School Board meets 
the first and third Mondays of 
each month. 8 p.m., in the Board 
Room.

Chelsea Lioness, second Mon
day of each month at the Meeting 
Room in the Citizens Trust on 
M-o‘3. Chelsea, at 7:30 p.m. Call 
475-1791 for information.

Chelsea Rod and Gun Club 
regular meeting, second Tuesday 
of each month at the clubhouse, 
Lingane Rd. 49tf

Chelsea Rebekah Lodge No. 130 
meets the first and third Tuesday 
of each month, at 7:30 p.m.

Chelsea Communications Club, 
fourth Tuesday of each month, 8 
p.m.. Chelsea Lanes basement 
meeting room.

Chelsea High School class of ‘67 
vrill meet Tuesday. Nov. 18. at 7 
p.m.. at Wolverine Food and 
Spirits. .All members are urged to 
attend.

» a •
Rogers Corners Extension 

Group, Tuesday, Nov. 18. 8 p.m.. 
at Mrs. Norman Wenk's. 2681 S. 
Fletcher Rd.

IT rdnesday—
VFW Post 4076 meeting second 

Wednesday of month, 7:30 p.m. 
VFW Hall, 105 N. Main.

• • ■
OES, first Wednesday follow

ing the first Tuesday of the month 
at the Masonic Temple, 113 W. 
Middle at 7:30 pun.

OES Past Matrons dinner and 
meeting at Senior Citizens site. 
North school, Wednesday, Nov. 
12 at 11:45 a.m. Reservations 
must be made bv Nov. 10. Ph. 
475-1779 or 475-1141.

Thttrstlay—
Story Hour at McKune 

Memorial Library each Thurs
day at 1Q:45 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. All 
3- 5-vear-olds welcome.

Chelsea Rod and Gun Gub Aux
iliary regular meeting, second 
Thursday of each month, 7:30. 
clubhouse, Lingane Rd.

Chelsea Area Players Board 
meeting second Thursday of each 
month, 7:30 p.m.. at Citizens 
Trust meeting room. For more 
information call 475-2629.

American Legion Post No. 31. 
General meeting the first Thurs
day of each month at the post 
home. Cavanaugh Lake.

New Beginning, Grief Group 
first and third Thursday each 
month, 7:30-9 p.m.. Family Prac
tice Center. 775 S. Main St.. 
Chelsea,

Parents Anonymous Group, 
Chelsea, a self-help group for 
abusive or potentially abusive 
parents. Mondays. 7-9 p.m. Call 
475-9176 for information.

Teughiove Parent Support 
Group—For parents troubled by 
their teen-agers* behavior in 
school, in the family, with drugs 
and alcohol, or with the law, 7:30 
p.m. Mondays St. Joseph Hospi
tal. 5301 E. Huron River Dr. 
Education Center, Gassroom 8. 
Information: Sue Thomas, 
971-0047. or Gale Cobb. 996-S781.

Waterloo Area Historical Socie
ty Board of Directors meets the 
third Monday of each month 7:30 
p.m., at Waterloo Farm Museum, 
9998 Waterloo-Munith Rd. Open 
to anyone interested.
7 urstla v—

Sylvan Township Board 
regular meetings, first Tuesday 
of each month, 7 p.m. Sylvan 
Township Hall, 112 W. Middle St.

advtf
Olive Lodge 156 F&AM, 

Chelsea. Regular meeting, first 
Tuesday of each month.

Chelsea Area Jaycees, second 
Tuesday of each month at 
Chelsea Community Hospital. 
Open to men and women from 
ages 18 through 36. For more in
formation call Tim Merkel, 
475-3272.

American Business Women’s 
Association 5.30 p.m. at the 
Chelsea Hospital fourth Tuesday 
of each month. Call 475-1707 for 
information.

Lima Township Planning Com
mission, third Tuesday of each 
month, 8 p.m., Lima Township 
Hall. advx30tf

Cheisea Village Council, first 
and third Tuesdays of each 
month. advtf

Lions Club, first and third 
Tuesday of every month, 6:45 
p.m.. at Chelsea Community 
Hospital. Ph. 475-7324 or write 
P.O. Box 121, Chelsea.

"I Can Cope" is an eight-week 
informational group for cancer 
patients and their families and 
supporters. The course is design
ed to move people from “What 
can I do?" to “Here’s what I can 
do."The course content includes: 
Learning about your disease, 
coping with daily health prob
lems, expressing your feelings 
about having cancer, and learn
ing about helpful resources. In
structors: Mary Helen Davis, 
BSW and Kris Hora, BSW. Meet
ings are on Wednesdays, Sept. 24. 
Oct. 1. 8, 15, 22, 29, Nov. 5,12, at 
Chelsea Community Hospital, 
Woodland. Room B, from 7 to 9 
p.m. There is no charge.

■ * »

Young Republicans meet third 
Wednesday of each month at 
Republican Headquarters, 2566 
Packard (Georgetown Mall), 
Ann Arbor. Contact Cliff Behrens 
at 769-2188 for social events plan
ned for toe fourth Wednesday.

• *•
'Washtenaw ’County Con
valescent Homes Auxiliary, 
Wednesday, Nov. 19, at Zion 
Lutheran church, Ann Arbor, 
beginning at 9:30 a.m. Activities 
directors of the various convales
cent centers be sure to bring a list 
of your needs for Christmas.

Lima Center Extension Study 
Group, Wednesday, Nov. 12 at 
10:30 a.m. at the home of Mary 
Ann Burgess, 717 Taylor St., 
Chelsea. Mrs. Burgess will give a 
lesson on Alzheimer’s Disease. 
The hostess will also provide the 
luncheon assisted by Phyllis 
Vailliencourt, Nancy Ashley and 
• Mary Mason.

Wednesday, Nov. 12, support 
group meeting for family 
members of people with 
Alzheimer’s Disease, St. Gare’s 
church, 2309 Packard Rd., Ann 
Arbor, 7:30 to 9 p.m. Call 662-6638 
for more information.

Support group for relatives of 
Alzheimer’s patients, Wednes
day, Nov. 19,10 to 12 a.m., ’Turner 
Geriatric Center, 1010 Wall St., 
Ann Arbor. For information, call 
764-2556.

Knights of Columbus Women's 
Auxiliary', second Thursday of 
each month, 8 p.m. at K. of C. 
Hall. 20750 Old US-12.

Cheisea Community Farm 
Bureau Thursday. Nov. 13 at the 
home of Mrs. John Cook. 8 p.m.

North School's 7th annual fair 
“Night of Knight;" will be held 
Thursday, Nov. 20, from 4:30 to 
8:30 p.m. A Dragon Breasted 
chicken dinner will be served 
from 5 to 7 p.m. to all those who 
have purchased dinner tickets. 
Sample goodies from the Icing’s 
Sweet Shoppe or Snack Shoppe. 
Don’t miss this evening of good 
times, fun, games and “Haunted 
Dungeon." Children who attend 
dressed in Medieval costume 
receive a free game ticket! See 
you at the fair. adv25-2

Friday—
Senior Citizens meet third Friday of every month, pot-luck din

ner, games and cards. 6 p.m. at 
Senior Citizen Activities Center 
at North school.

Toastmasters International, 
each Friday in the Woodlands 
Room at Chelsea Community 
Hospital at 12 p.m. for informa
tion call Judv Peak. 475-1311, ext. 
311.

Rogers Corners Farm Bureau, 
8 p.m. Friday. Nov. 14 at home of 
Alton and Arlene Grau.

Overeaters Anonymous, meet 
every Friday, 7:10 p.m., Dexter 
library (upstairs), Baker Rd., 
Dexter. For more information 
call Vickie, 663-913-1, or Margy, 
426-5982. x3tf
Saturday—

Holiday Bazaar and Bake Sale 
by Chelsea Baton Boosters, 
Saturday, Nov. 15, 9 a.m. to 4 
p.m., Sylvan Townhall, Chelsea.

; adv24
Misr. .\ olid's—

Rummage Sale — North Lake 
Methodist church, 14111 North 
Territorial Rd. Thursday, Nov. 13 
and Friday, Nov. 14. 9 a.m. to 4 
p.m. A big assortment! advx24

YOU NEED A SPINAL 
EXAMINATION

If You E x p e r ie n c e  A ny  O n e  
Of T h e se  12. D A N G E R  SIG N A LS 
In d ica tin g  P IN C H E D  N E R V E S:
1 I irad a th e s
2 Dizziness 
1 Neck Hoia 
•1 Muscle Spasms 
~ Shoulder ISnn 
t> Pam Down Arms

2 Numbness in Hands 
B Pain Between Shoulders 

Lower Back Pam
10 Hip Pam
11 Pain Down Legs
12 i oot Problems _____

Millions of Amer.cans have spine-related problems which will responc 
to Chiropractic care.
We encourage you to find out if you have a problem that could be I 
helped by Chiropractic care. We accept, as new patients, only those we | 
sincerely believe we can help.
Our Chiropractic evaluation includes standard orthopedic and neuro
logical test procedures.

_ ____
DR. W. ATKINSON

DIRECTOR

I------
O u r
F e e
Policy

W E  A C C E P T  IN S U R A N C E
Our modern business oliice simplifies your 

insurance paperwork and allows us lo treat your 
condition at little or no cost to you.

ATKINSON CHIROPRACTIC CLINIC
7V70’ CLARK LAKE RO. (ot M-52) , CHELSEA 1 

' PHONE EOR APPOINTMENT, 313-475-8669

I.ILLIF.S BLOOMING IN NOVEMBER was a pleasant surprise 
for Madge (Mrs. Fred) Schultz of 29184 Old US-12. Last Easter she 
planted an Easter lily on the north side of her house, expecting it to 
bloom next year. Instead it bloomed this November, tall and white, 
and lasted for a week before high winds and low temperatures killed 
it Mrs. Schultz said she looked at It every day, stating “At my age 
you admire beautiful things. It’s the Lord’s gift, especially blooming 
so near my wedding anniversary."

P olice  Seek 
G issidy  W alkaw ay

A Detroit man serving l1? to 10 
years for armed robbery walked 
away from Cassidy Lake 
Technical School on Friday, Nov. 
7.

According to Chelsea Police, 
Arthur Bell, also known as 
Garence Bell, 19, was reported 
missing at 10:19 p.m.

Bell, who had not been ap
prehended as of press time, is 
described as black, 5’ 5", 124 
pounds with a scar on his right 
arm.

Catholic Social Services pro
vides outreach services to older 
adults residing in Washtenaw 
county. Adults over 60 are helped 
to obtain food stamps, hot meals, 
transportation, housing, fuel 
assistance and other community 
services. An outreach worker 
makes home visits to older 
adults, who are often isolated 
and/or handicapped. If you are in 
need of information or assistance or are aware of a friend, relative 
or neighbor in need, call 
LaVelvet Harrison or Barbara 
Paison at Catholic Social Ser
vices, 662-4534 or 484-1260.

Drop-In Service, the Children’s 
Center at Chelsea Community 
Hospital, 475-1311, ext. 405 or 406.

adv6tf

Parent to Parent Program: in- 
home, friendly, visiting support 
system for families with chil
dren. Call 475-3305, ask for Jo 
Ann.

Parents Without Partners, sup
port group for single parents. 
Youth activities, social events, 
discussion groups. For member
ship information, call recording 
at 973-1933.

Home Meals Service, Chelsea. 
Meals served daily to elderly or 
disabled. Cost per meal, $2.25 for 
those able to pay. Interested par
ties call Ann Feeney, 475-1493, or 
Joyce Manley, 475-2795.

• • *
Chelsea Social Service, 

475-1581, 2nd floor of Village Of
fices. Thursdays, 10 to 4, or if an 
emergency need at other times, 
call Linda at 475-7405 or Jackie at 
475-1925.

Sexual assault counseling for 
victim, family, friend. Assault 
Crisis Center, 40009 Washtenaw, 
Ann Arbor, 994-1616, no charge.

FIA Community Center, open 
Mon.-Fri. for free services: food, 
clothing and financial assistance.

Alcoholics Anonymous group 
meeting, every Wednesday, 
noon, 104 E. Middle St. Also 
Saturday, 7 p.m.

B lood  D o n o r Battle  
Reneived Betiveen 
l  -11 O hio State
Beginning Monday, Nov. 10, it 

will be time for University of 
Michigan fans to lie down and 
fight in the fifth annual Blood 
Donor Battle against Ohio State 
University fans. Winner of the an
nual blood battle will claim the 
Blood Drop trophy at half-time 
ceremonies of the gridiron clash 
down in Columbus on Nov. 22.

Michigan fans can donate blood 
from Nov. 10 through 21 at any 
community blood drive or 
American Red Cross blood donor 
center. This year, donors who 
give blood at drives held at the 
workplace from Nov. 10-21 will be 
able to specify their blood dona
tion for the University of 
Michigan.

In the annual blood donation 
classic, the score stands: 
Michigan 3—OSU 1. But 
organizers for the Ohio State 
Blood Donor Battle have vowed 
to collect more blood than 
M&tugahHto' reclaim the trophy. 
On the other hand, University of 
Michigan sponsors—the Alpha 
Phi Omega service club Blood 
Drive coordinators Joanne Bok, 
Laura Diag, and Gen Gark— 
claim Michigan is equal to the 
challenge and will retain the 
trophy at the Michigan Union 
where a special display case has 
been built for the Blood Drive 
trophy.

American Red Cross blood 
donor centers are located in 
Wayne, Oakland, Macomb, 
’Washtenaw and St. Gair coun
ties. The Ann Arbor Donor Center 
is located at 2725 Packard. Please 
call 971-1500 for an appointment.

Let’s go. Blue. Donate blood 
between Nov. 10 and 21 and keep 
the Blood Drop at Michigan.

W ild  B i r d  C a r e  
C la ss  O f f e r e d  By 
H u m a n e  S o c ie ty

The Humane Society of Huron 
Valley is offering a class on Wild 
Bird Care at the Leslie Science 
Center, Wednesday, Nov. 19 from 
7 to 9 p.m.

The class is for inquisitive 
children ages 9-14 who enjoy 
learning and building! Children 
are welcome to bring along 
parents!

Each child will learn about 
common winter birds, what to 
feed them and build a bird 
feeder!

If you would like to join the 
group, the cost of the class is $5. 
Children must be pre-registered 
before the class. You can do this 
by phoning the Leslie Science 
Center at 662-7802. .

For more information concern
ing the class phone Michelle 
Creek, Director of Community 
Education at G62-5545.

P r e n a t a l  ( ' a r e  O f f e r e d  f o r  

'T h o s e  W i t h  L i m i t e d  F u n d s
SiHvud rmo during pregnancy 

u uaportaut lo protect the health 
(he mother ami to give the 

tvaby the t»est rhnnee for a 
health stmt.

The Pivimtal C’are Program, 
•qvnsoml by Washtenaw County 
Health Department, offers 
pivgitoncy care to women with 
limited incomes who do not have 
Medicaid or health insurance. 
For more information, call the 
Prenatal Care Program at 
9«»M46tl,

Prenatal care should start in 
the first three months of pregnan
cy, but women may enroll in the 
program any time during their 
pregnancy.

The Prenatal Care Program 
provides, at no cost to the women,' 
regular visits to the participating 
doctors or clinics, vitamins, 
routine lab tests, and childbirth 
education. Some special tests and 
medicine may also be provided at 
no cost to the woman. The 
Prenatal Care Program does not

include labor and delivery, 
hospitalization, or emergency 
room fees.

The mother’s and the baby's 
health can depend on regular- 
prenatal care. Some problems in* 
pregnancy can be found early- 
enough lo help the mother and 
baby. The inothcr-to-be also 
learns more about the pregnancy 
and how to cope with the changes 
pregnancy brings.

Call Washtenaw County Health 
Department, 973-146U. Ask about' 
the Prenatal Care Program, ft 
can help a mother-to-be and her 
baby.

A female pigeon will not lay eggs without seeing 
another pigeon. If no other pigeon is available, her own reflection in a mirror 
will suffice-
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HEATING INSPECTI0
G A S  FU R N A C E

Clean & Check
I. Inspect Heal Exchan -̂î
2 Imped & Clean Barrets
3 Inspect Blower
4 Otcck St lest All Saleiy Controls 
f» Check St Test Thtnnovi.it
to Check Fan Beh*
7 Oil Mulcts St Bearings

(IUo-.fi tliimm,
Up to 1 hour tabor, pari* extra and 
normal tabor rale* apply pa. I 1 hour.

« 4 9 . * s
Reg. $65,00
Expires 1 31 87

I Inspect Heal Exchanger: 
l Intiwci Blower
3 Check & Test AJI S-rleiy Controls
4 Check St Test Thermostat 
i  Cheek Fan Belt

O IL FU R N A C E
Clean & Check

6 Oil Molars and Bearings
7 Adjust Burner lor Greater Efficiency 
tt Cheek Flue Pipe & Base ol Chimney 
V. Check St S«l Ignitor Gap

10 Replace Nur/lc |lnci..<l»ti m Pixel
11 Replace Oil Filler (Imiudcd m I’ncri 
(Olnwrr ilesnlni)
'r, hour tabor, parts extra amiUp lo I

normal tabor rates apply pas! IVt houi

*79. Reg. $99.00 
Expires 1 31-87L 9 S

oleoson & rous co.. me.HlATlNG / COOLING b COMMERCIAL RCFRIQtRATION
Solos &  Sot VICO

S A V E
3 $ 1 0  OFF 1

HEATING 
EMERGENCY CALL

24 H O U R  
EM ERG EN CY  

SERV ICE
One Coupon Per Household Expires April 30, 1987 t

c a l l  4*6-4776 j



... L̂LLOVVSTONE FALLS is one of the beautiful sights in 
i eliuu.stom* t<> Sun \ alley," a travel film to be shown Nov. 15 by 

the Kiwanis Uub. The film covers what its presenter. Woody 
/homos, mils "the most spectacular country in North America," 
including Old Faithful, the Yellowstone River, the Grand Tetons, 
Jackson Lake and Jenny I*ake. Viewers w ill vicariously enjoy raft
ing down the Snake River and skiing and resort life at*Suu Valiev, Ida.

K iw a n is  T r a v e l  F ilm
S la te d  S a tu r d a y  N ig h t

On Saturday evening, Nov. 15, 
the Kiwanis Club of Chelsea will 
present its second program of the 
Travel and Adventure film series 
at 8 p.m. in the Chelsea High 
School Auditorium.

A journey from Yellowstone 
National Park to Sun Valiev, 
Ida., takes us through some of the 
most spectacular natural 
grandeur in North America.

Yellowstone’s marvels center 
around Old Faithful, a geyser of 
hot \vater surging from the earth 
every (15 minutes. Experience the 
magical beauty of the 
Yellowstone River and Falls. 
Hike to the top of Mount 
Washburn.

The Grand Tetons, Jackson 
Lake, and Jenny l̂ ake are our 
next stops. Admire the unspoiled 
wilderness of these scenic 
treasures. The town of Jackson 
Hole Is famous for Wild West fun 
and excitement. Enjoy white- 
water rafting nearby on the 
Snake River.

Sun Valley, Ida., is a resort that 
has grown vvRh the popularity of 
downhill skiing. Experience the 
resort life of skiing, great food, 
ice shows, and gorgeous scenery. 
Explore the nearby town of Ket- 
chum and watch a rodeo.

Woody Thomas takes us on the 
perfect North American vacation 
from '‘Yellowstone to Sun 
Valley." It’s a trip to enjoy and 
remember!
■Single admission tickets are 
still available at the door 
preceding the show. Call 475-1221 
for further information.

The Job Training Partnership 
Act was enacted into law in Oc
tober 1982 and became fully 
operational in October 1983, ac
cording to the U.S. Department of 
Labor’s annual report for fiscal 
year 1985. The law is ad
ministered by the Labor Depart
ment’s Employment and Train* 
ing Administration.

WOODY THOMAS

N elly  C o b b  C ite d  
F o r  S a le s  R e c o r d  
In  R e a l  E s ta te

Sharon Serra, president of Real 
Estate One—Metro Detroit West 
Division, has announced that 
Nelly Cobb, a sales associate at 
the company’s Ann Arbor office, 
has passed the $2 million mark in 
residential sales this year. Cobb’s 
sales volume through the month 
of September totaled $2,491,231.
, This achievement has qualified 
Cobb for membership 'in Real 
Estate One’s 1986 President’s 
Council of Excellence, a group 
comprised of the top sales 
associates in the. company. As a 
member of this elite group, Cobb 
will be rewarded with an expense 
paid trip for two in March 1987 to 
Camelback Resort in Scottsdale, 
Ariz.

A resident of. Chelsea. Cobb 
joined Real Estate One in 1981, 
and has consistently been a 
million dollar producer for the 
company.

John Deere 300 Series Tractor

They offer m ore 
than the price tag

prom ises

Our 300 Series 
Tractors are lower priced 
than our top-of-the-linc 400s. But they share several 
of thoir features. Like hydrostatic drive that gives 
yon one-lever, no-clutch control. Tight 26-in. turning 
radius. Hydraulic equipment lift plus front hydraulics. 
Full-length welded steel frame. 38-, 16- or 50-in. mid- 
mount or 50-in. rear-mount mowers. Many other 
attachments. 16- and 18-bp 316 and 318, or 16-lip 
330 diesel. 2-year limited warranties. See 
how much more you get for your money.

NO INTEREST -  NO FINANCING CHARGES
cm 200 ex 300 bi*r iov tractors. Intorost free until 
Mimli I 19137. Subject to opprovol lien' John

HURON FARM SUPPLY
Ph. (313) 426-6047

6230 Daxtnr.Choltoa Rd.. D o lla r, Mich. 48130

C onservation Reserve Takes F a rm  L a n d The C he lseo  Stondord. W ednesdoy. N ovem ber 12, 1986

The Conservation Reserve Pro
gram (CPR> is a voluntary pro
gram for retiring some of the 
most highly erodible cropland in 
the United Stales. In March, May 
and August there have been sign
up periods. There will be addi
tional sign-up periods in the next 
five years. So far in Washtenaw 
county, eight farms have been 
contracted to retire 290 acres 
from cultivation. These acres will 
be established in grass and trees 
in 1937.

The Soil Conservation Service 
iSC’S) is directed by law to make 
determinations regarding eligi
bility of highly erodible lands. 
These determinations are based 
on farm management practices 
and soils information.

After eligibility of the land is 
determined, and it is found to be 
highly erodible, farmers who 
want to enroll submit bids to the 
Agricultural Stabilization and 
Conservation Service (ASCSj. 
Each bid specifies the annual 
rental the farmer would accept to 
retire individual fields. If the bid 
is accepted, a SCS Soil Conserva
tionist and the farmer develop a 
conservation plan which must be 
approved by the Soil Conserva
tion District. This plan outlines 
conservation practices that will 
be cost-shared at the 50% rate. 
Then the farmer and ASCS sign a 
10-year contract which obligates 
funds for 50% cost-shares and an
nual rental.

Farmers may not make com

mercial use of the Reserve land 
so long as the contract is in effect. 
This means no grazing or cutting 
hay on Reserve lands. On land 
planted to trees, no commercial 
harvest of any wood product is 
allowed during the life of the con
tract. This will minimize 
economic impacts on the existing 
cattle, forage, and wood products 
industries.

Farmers may withdraw from 
the Reserve at any time. If they 
do, however, they must reim
burse the government, with in
terest,-' for all payments they 
receive for cover establishment 
and annual rental.

Once the Reserve contracts ex
pire, farmers may choose to 
return the land to cropland. 
However, most land retired 
under the Reserve will be subject 
to the highly erodible land pro
visions of the 1985 Food Security 
Act. This requires the land to be 
managed according to a locally

approved conservation plan it the 
farmers plan to participate in 
certain USDA farm programs.
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Cheisea Welding, Inc.
•  INDUSTRIAL FABRICATIONS
• PORTABLE WELDING
• TRAILER HITCHES 

Farm Machine Repairs
No Job Too Small!

1190 Pierce Rd., Chelsea iS’TFE 1 O  T
6-5:30 M-F. 0-12 Sat. *  »  I  B

K e e p  'em o k  t^e. Line,
with Business Stationery that 

keeps you on their minds.
Letterhead & Envelopes • Business Cards 

Announcements * Memo Pads 
Office Forms • And More

uTje (E ije lse a
300 North Main Street Chelsea, Michigan

Ph. (313) 475-1371

W e  w o r k

S A T U R D A Y S  

. . . F O R  Y O U

Y o u  work hard for your money all week long. So it ’s only fair 
that we work for your money on Saturdays. The Great Lakes 
Federal Savings drive-through windows at the locations 
shown below are open every Saturday for your convenience.
If your banker isn't working as hard for your money as you are,

. it's time you banked with Great Lakes Federal. We 're working 
overtime for

G?E4T UKE>
FEDERAL M W JINO
Your Partner in Life.
These locations open Saturdays, 9a.m. to noon:
2701 Plymouth Rd.. Ann Arbor *. 769-7818 1135 S. Main. Cholsoa \ 4 75-1341
125 Briarwood Circle, AnnAtbor', 769-7616 2650E. Grand River. Hoyvoll. 598-1651 
19Q0Pau1ineBlvd., Ann Arbor'. 769-8386 2l70PackardRd., Yosiianti'. 485-7510 
205 W. Grand River, Brighton'. 239-5700
‘Lor noons with Contois lot 24-houi hiinCngconvi’nionri'

7
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★  The Farm Problem
This fall Iowa Senator Tom 

Harkin unveiled his “Save the 
Family Farm” bill. It clearly 
identifies the farm problem. It’s 
the farmer himself. He’s just too 
darn productive and we’ve got to 
permanently restrain him.

If that sounds facetious, it's 
meant to be. But Harkin's bill 
would indeed take care of the 
farm problem. Under his solution 
to the farm problem, there would 
be a lot less agriculture to worn* 
about.

The bill includes complex 
acreage allotments, marketing 
certificates, a marketing base 
program for dairy, import 
restrictions and export subsidies. 
It would sharply curtail the 
amount of agricultural produc
tion. Essentially, it would leave 
our farmers producing for the 
domestic market

If this sounds a bit familiar, it 
is. We'Ve been down this road 
before with government controls 
in the 5Q’s and 60’s. During that 
time, farm numbers were cut 
almost in half from 5.6 million 
farms to 2.9 million.

The “Save the Family Farm” 
bill would, in fact, sink the family 
farm and shut down much of 
rural America.

What Harkin is talking about in 
his bill is agriculture completely 
managed by the government with 
sanctioning by farmer referen- 
dums. If Harkin b right and the 
farmer is the problem, there 
aren’t too many who are convinc
ed that more bureaucracy is the 
answer.

Drug Awareness Conference 
Scheduled in East Lansing

NOVICE DEBATERS at Chelsea High school 
took second place with a 6-2 record at the Kg 
Rapids Bulldog-Cardinal Debate Tournament last 
Saturday. From left are Ward Beauchamp and 
Kevan Flanigan, second and first negative.

respectively, and Jeff Waldykc, first affirmative. 
Not pictured is second affirmative Jordan Gray. 
Subject of the debate was whether or not the 
federal government should implement a natioual 
agricultural policy.

Camping and RV travel/ 
recreation will add $368 million to 
Michigan’s economy this year, 
not including gasoline purchases.

Pinckney Youth 
Completes A ir  Force 
Basic Training

Airman Eric R. Granietbauer, 
son of Raymond N. and Gloria A. 
Grametbauer of 8595 Country 
Club Dr., Pinckney, has 
graduated from Air Force basic 
training at Lackland Air Force 
Base, Tex.

During the six weeks of train
ing the airman studied the Air 
Force mission, organization and 
customs and received special 
training in human relations.

He is a 1986 graduate of Pinck
ney High school.

S c h o o l  B o a r d  N o te s
Present at a regular meeting of 

the Chelsea Board of Education 
Monday, Nov. 3 were Dilb, Grau, 
Comeau, Redding, Satertbwaite. 
Cherem, Wales, superintendent 
Van Meer, assistant superinten
dent Mills, principals Williams, 
Benedict, Wescott, Stielstra. 
assistant prinicipal Larson, com
munity education dii/ector 
Rogers, special education direc
tor DeYoung, athletic director 
Reed, curriculum director 
Bisseilv guests. - .

Meeting called to order at 8 
pjn. by president Dib.

Board approved the minutes of 
the Oct. 20 meeting.

ME*
A

Benefit Show 
for

Faith In Action 
on

Nov. 22nd, 7 p.m.
at

Chelsea High School
Adult—$3.00 

'-Child—$3.00

TIchott or tho Ooor 
ond

ClinUoo Pharmacy 
A Can-Oo Program

litingston Co. Magic Club

Entered as official communica
tions were: 1) a letter from a stu
dent’s parents regarding the ap
propriateness of a bus stop in the 
North Territorial Road area, 
relative to being a traffic hazard: 
2) a letter from the Chelsea 
Recreation Council indicating 
their willingness to donate $1,000 
toward conversion of the east 
balcony of the high schoolgym 
into a wrestling room; 3)„a letter 

- from Todd Medical Division, - 
Adrian, with a proposed athletic 
trainer coverage package; 4) a 
letter regarding availability of an 
education scholarship by the 
American School Board. 
Superintendent Van Meer read a 
communication addressed to 
coach Gene LaFave and varsity 
staff, apologizing for the action of 
the Tecumseh players at a recent 
football game.

GEE FARMS
(517)769-6772

-VA Y
ilttCordl
y. J\

14928 Bunker Hill Rd„ Stockbridge
FARM BAKED DOUGHNUTS AND BREAD

HAND-DIPPED ALL-STAR ICE CREAM

The board approved the sym
phony band’s spring concert tour, 
April 21-25. This is a concert tour 
to the Boston, Mass. area.

The Board Personnel Commit
tee reported that they are in the 
process of reviewing a policy 
regarding communicable 
diseases.

Curriculum director Laurie 
Bissell presented an update on 
the activities of the Applied 
Technology Committee and the 
Central Curriculum Committee.

Special education director 
DeYoung discussed with the 
board the Young Fives follow-up 
survey. It is hoped that the Young 
Fives will blend into the regular 
kindergarten, either as average 
or above average students.

Meeting adjourned at 9:30 p.m.

Michigan Community in Action 
for Drug Free Youths (MCADY) 
is sponsoring their third annual 
conference entitled “Michigan 
Purents Conference on Drug 
Awareness: Team Up Mich
igan.” It will be held Saturday, 
Nov. 15,8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., at the 
Kellogg Center on the Michigan 
State University campus in East 
Lansing.

According to state network 
director, Ann Hansen, “The pur
pose of the conference is to pro
vide parents, educators, com
munity leaders and other con
cerned citizens with current in
formation on alcohol and other 
drug issues which affect youth. 
Emphasis will be on prevention, 
education, research, and support 
for community based pro
grams.”

MCADY assists parents and 
community youth groups in their 
efforts to provide drug education 
and to mobilize communities 
against the use of alcohol and 
other drugs by adolescents. 
Locally they have worked with 
Chelsea Citizens Against Drugs 
and the Dexter Substance Abuse 
Intervention Committee.

MCADY is the Michigan 
representative of the Washing
ton-based National Federation of 
Parents for Drug Free Youth, 
whose honorary chair Is Nancy 
Reagan. MCADY’s honorary 
chair is Lieutenant 
Martha Griffiths.

Against Drug Abuse, Michigan 
Substance Abuse ond Traffic 
Safety Information Center, 
Straight, and Palmer Drug Abuse 
Program.

Ann Hansen stresses that all 
are welcome to come to the con
ference, Including members of 
law enforcement agencies and 
school board members. Also, for 
the first time this conference 
counts as a Continuing Education 
Unit for teachers.

Registration is $35 for MCADY 
members and $40 for others. The 
fee includes coffee and donuts, 
lunch with a vegetarian option, 
and an information packet which 
includes two books plus informa
tion on on-going activities. To 
register in time to ensure lunch, 
call the MCADY office,at
1- 800-622*6849 or the MSU campus
2- 517-353-2293 and ask for Edith 
Wright. Registrations will also be 
taken the day of the conference.

Most Teens P refer  
Sm oke-Free D ates
To date or not to date a 

smoker? Seventy-eight percent of 
teen-age boys, ages 12-17, prefer 
to date girls who don’t smoke. 
Sixty-nine percent of teen-age 
girls prefer to date non-smoking 
boys.

These are the results of a new 
survey conducted for the

boys and girls drawn from a 
representative sample of lull 
households in the Continental 
U. S. by Opinion Research Ccjrp.

Smith noted that there i$ a 
growing belief among public 
health officials that smoking is 
becoming more of a burden 
among lower economic groups.

Christmas Seal People.
A 73 percent majority of all 

teens said they preferred to date 
a non-smoker. Tws&y-Qve per
cent said it made no difference, 
and only 1 percent said they 
preferred to date a smoker. (Less 
than Vt of 1 percent gave no 

Governor response).
Eighty-one percent of teens in 

both the South and West areas of 
The MCADY conference will the U. S. said they prefer to date 

feature seven national speakers, a non-smoker, as compared to 
the choice of two how-to only 68 percent of teens in the 
workshops, and a number of ex- North Central area and 62 per- 
hibits. Those speaking include cent of teens in the Northeast. 
Dr. David Goodman of California “We were surprised by the

American Lung Association—the. The survey shows this effect Jap 
~ ’ pearing as early as the teen-bge

talking on alcohol and cocaine 
and the effects on adolescents’ wide gap in these findings, 

because the South is traditionally
Texas speaking on marijuana 
and reproductive health; Dr. 
Thomas Gleaton of Atlanta, Ga., 
founder 10 years ago of the first

Data for the period July 1.1984 
to June 30, 1985, indicate that ot 
new participants entering Jobg j 
Training Pafmership J&t pro-.» 
grams, 94 percent were 
economically disadvantaged, ac
cording to the U.S. Department of 
Labor’s annual report for fiscal 
year 1985.

brains; Dr. Susan Dalterio of the heart of tobacco country,” 
a- i -- said Robert G. Smith, excutive

director of the American Long 
Association of Michigan.

“There’s an irony in the fact 
parent group. Parents Research that in the West, where the 
Institute for Drug Education mythical ‘Marlboro Man’ is sup- 
iPRIDE); Tom Adams, founder posed to reside, he is not a; 
of the “Just Say ‘No’ Clubs” for desirable date.” 
elementary students; Otto Moul-- The survey was conducted by 
ton of Boston, internationally telephone among 266 teen-age
recognized expert speaking o n -------- -—“-----------------
the drug culture and how it af
fects the community; Fran 
Anderson, president of the 
Michigan PTA, and 20 Central 
Michigan University students 
speaking on how to get youth in
volved.

o f
specific treatment programs and 
on other groups dealing with the 
drug problem, will include Ohio’s 
Youth to Youth, Pharmacists

years. Seventy-eight percent of 
teen-agers in households with in
come higher than $25,000 prefer
red dating -non-smokers; com
pared with only 64 percent of 
teens from households with;in
come under $25,000. ;

“We see this as a challenge to 
our health education efforts! to 
reach lower economic groups 
with the non-smoking message.” 
Smith said. :

“Whether or not to smqke, 
whether or not to have friends 
who smoke, is probably one of the 
earliest lifestyle choices that a 
young person has to make,” 
Smith said. “If those teens who 
prefer to date non-smokers grow 
up to choose smoke-free mates, 
we will be that much closer to the 
goal of a smoke-free society,” he 
said.

For more information about 
cigarette smoking,, quitting 

:..-smpfcing, or npn-smo&brs.r. rights, 
contact your 'American Lung 
Association of Michigan by call
ing toll free at (800) 292-5979.

State  Licensed and Inturmd

JERRY HANSEN & SONS 
ROOFING A SIDING COMPANY

Phone (313) 994-4232
P. 0.9o» 3133.;-6i»feMaftr. M)tK̂ 4a,06 }

ALL TYPES OF ROOF REPAIRS SIDING CUTTERS J  
OOWNSPOU>5, INSURANCE WORK

27 Years tmpttinte

Discussion was held regarding 
the heavy traffic and hall conges
tion at South school at dismissal 
time, and a letter sent to parents 
by principal Benedict pertaining 
to this issue. Benedict emphasiz
ed that parents are welcome at 
any time at South school; 
however, he desires to keep con
gestion at a minimum by denying 
access to the classrooms during 
the last 10 minutes of the school 
day. Also, he has asked parents to 
pick up their children after the 
buses have departed.

The Board of Education was 
presented with probationary 
teacher evaluation updates by 
the building principals.

Gee's Has G one  to the Birds
BLACK OIL

SUNFLOWER SEEDS 
*9 .9 5  so  ibs.

Striped Sun Flower Seeds 
$10.95-50 Ibs.

FALL
Is The Time 

For Planting!
FALL

Wild Bird Seed BULBS
TH ISTLE SEED  

*3 9 .9 5  sc .bs.

NAVY BEANS
APPLES

Michigan Potatoes 
Holiday Nutsj 50 ibs. unclassified j

i PO TA TO ES I Taking o rders fo r
*3 .1 9 GRAVE BLANKETS| Fri., Sat., Sun. only i Starting at $ f  0 , 9 8 )

WHOLESALE & RETAIL
NEW HOURS: 8 a .iti. till dark every day.

l l t h  ANNUAL

K I W A N I S  
C IT R U S  FR U IT  

S A L E !
D ir e c t  f r o m  th e  G ro v e s  in  S u nn y F lo r id a

Tree-Ripened Florida Citrus Fruit
Pm- Com ,/ c 
4/3 Bu.

★  N a v e l O ra n g e s  *16
* T a n g e lo s ........... *1 4
*  G ra p e fru it  . . . *14

(White or Pink-Seedless)

* 8

*7
*7

N

W
tt-.v

4 Y .

You may order all oranges • all grapefruit, or mixed, half and half.
Five days before the citrus fruit is on your table it was hanging on a tree in sunny Florida. Ttul)t 
fresh Florida citrus fruit. '

YOU CANNOT BUY THIS IN ANY STORE! \
ORDER NOW! Receive the finest CITRUS FRUIT you have ever eaten . . . and help Kiwanie 
carry out their many community service projects. V

P la c e  O rd e rs  W ith  A n y  o f  th e  F o l lo w in g :  $

CHELSEA PRO HARDWARE 
HEYDLAUFF'S 
PALMER FORD 

STATE FARM INSURANCE 
FRISINGER REALTY

KUSTERER'S FOOD MARKET 
CHELSEA STATE BANK 
NORM'S BODY SHOP 

THE CHELSEA STANDARD 
OR ANY CHELSEA KIWANIAN

ORDER DEADLINE: N ov . 2 4 th

ORDER NOW -  DELIVERY APPROX. DEC. 10



Historical M arker D edicatediMisujncai Lfiarner ueaica ieu  77ft*. / i t i  g /->. % ^
H onoring State’s First R ailroad  VImJE  U L J |£ l0 £ a  ^ t a t l U a t U
They called it a ".snake-head.” It could penetrate the floor of a 1 railroad coach and ncare the wits out of passengers. This was just one of the hazards of riding the 1 Erie St Kalamazoo (E St K)■ Railroad in 1837, when Michigan gained statehood.- A "snake-head" was actually an iron strip which would frequently work loose from the oak • rail and curve upward.The E 4 K was Michigan’s first .railroad and the first railroad : west of the Allegheny Mountains. It stretched from Toledo (then Port Lawrence), 0. and Adrian, a j distance of 35 miles.'*■ On Sunday, Nov. 2, the 150th anniversary of the railroad was

celebrated at Biissfield, one of the towns* along Its route. This Michigan Sesquicentennial event included the dedication of an official state historical marker honoring the railroad.The E 4c K chartered on April 22,1833 to connect Port Lawrence (Toledo) with the Kalamazoo River via Adrian. A horse-drawn car made the first trip from Toledo to Adrian on Nov. 2, 1836, running on strap-iron-strips spiked to oak rails.From 1852 to 1857 the line, then a part of the Michigan Southern Railroad, was a link in the only unbroken rail route from the East Coast to Chicago. As a part of the Lake Shore and Michigan

Southern, the New York Central, the Penn Central, and the Conrad systems, "The Old Road," as it continued to be known, carried passengers until November 1956, The trackage in the Biissfield area later became the property of the State of Michigan.In 1837, the E & K line had the distinction of being the first line west of the Alleghenies to operate a steam locomotive. Built in Philadelphia, the locomotive (Adrian No. 1) was brought west via the Erie Canal and Lake Erie. When the locomotive ran out of wood or water, passengers had to scour the countryside for supplies. A simple round trip be-
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Corn Harvest Underway

NOTICE!
DON'T MAKE

$

THE
0 01000

M IS T A K E
: F O R D

W ILL S A V E  YO U  M O N EY !
Opm Mon̂TliMn* ’tfri. Sat. 'til 1 p.m* • SERVICE OPEN SATURDAY, TOO. 

aiim JmM mfcif  awrey. MM WMSCHELSEA nw*iKi>r * 475-1301

-V-' ?

TRUCKS LINE UP, waiting to unload harvested corn at Heneg- gers manager Jerry Heydlauff said that this year’s crop is in goodgers "on Dexter-Chelsea Rd. On Monday morning the line condition and will probably produce a record yield although pricesextended all the way around the front of the main building. Koneg- are "horrible.” running about $L3G-$L35 a bushel.

I!  I

I f  you don *t 
want to have an 
empty Christmas 

stocking next 
year. . . hurry 
and open your 
1987 Christmas 
Club with us!

A STORAGE BIN for corn, capable of bolding 150,800 bushels- sits behind Honeggers, waiting to be filled. The bin, which measures 175’ by 70' will be covered by a tarp until it is soli The
harvest is probably half finished and should be almost entirely finished by Thanksgiving, according to Honeggers manager Jerry Heydlauff.

Member F 0 I C

CH ELSEA
STATE
BANK

Branch Offko Main Office *  - -1010 S. Main Phone 475-1355 305 5. Main W UNLOADING ABOUT 200 BUSHELS OF CORN at Honeggers is says this year's crop looks exceptional and could produce a recordlocal fanner Tom Lesser. Jerry Heydlauff, manager of the feed mill. yield.



P a c k  o f  B u l l d o g s  M a k e  

A l l - S E C  F o o t b a l l  T e a m
Cagers Top Dexter 
For Win Number 2
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H eard, Starkey, Steinhauer 
N am ed Most Valuable Gridders

Stxsr-n Cana sfesrl StaraMrj 5acd Maes SJ&2S&&.t *er*r saffiftfi dtft:MiaK V&lz&ziA ¥xrj*ert ic lift 1j*S» r<22Sy ly/,- bfelsTSft -dTssfjzcfxsaat. *&&' ssadfc 3C T-iftaiav's dgrX'i ItwcbaJi 03s- c-iftt x Lte Cbtbeat HîSa yiry»: ca£t£ftnft.Sft-. tra. «£ber tftr̂ r̂s alw> awyxfti f<x aaer 5Lw Ixrĥ a 32<i ioft •weft aasriftj Sfe*t IdpTwed Piastre.CzSctaradiag iftdcs *«r% Heard arrf Mail 3«iaesdtr.Matity Ffcŝfca, Aaiy B«az 2jgd Steiaas-aftr wftfft den-, fisted'Cff£i£3£d2£sg LfiSftKfta.Heart rsafiftd Star 1227 yards Jiscft Vĵcxiicrtffis, daklag h£C3 far aod away DseSaea’s .‘ftadâ  scares-. Bft aia-a had a 5J5 
yard per tarry average on 2feS ’nstfSft*. Ha was tae first Bcdldag saee Jote Pre*t«i is 1S81 to run for «iore -than !///> yards in a sfta&oc.Starkft>„ afMr being switched from erd to quarterback, gai/ted the option offense effectively. He ccmpiftterf 2?j of 55 passes for 502 yards and swz p/idKkrwns. He only had ofjft pa-ss picked off. Starkey al&o nested for 154 yards and three VA*rr*ter*r&.Steiihaser's contribution to Lhe team as both an offensive and defensive lineman is hard to measure in statistics.-Matt was one of two kids who piayed both ways and was one of tte real leaders on the team,' said Chelsea coach Gene Lafave.‘ He was real deperriabie arsd , was oar best pass rusher, ife called the defensive signals. Just ' an outstanding high school player/'Durham, the fired-up defensive lineman, was third on the team in tackles but, tooth importantly was especially- effective in stepping the running

game. ne cvr_<.itê tiy 
dcrmxsEied ias 'jp̂ ooexti."Leo waa ice of ox rea: sac- 
iss« siirjfsi,' i-aFave saws.

K̂e was a docssiast plaryer 
an-d was one of tie most pkr/ixai ki-2* we've ever ba.2

:ineback.er. He was an aggressive tackier ■ second oc the team with 5*4:-, had oce -interception, two fumble reev/esies and a blocked p»̂2t."Joe /ast changed his w«x isaisss aad impryved wsekiy on ♦as listie things that male a 
footbaS piayer,̂  LaFare said.*s&cfe*der was the team's defers ve kader and csiraistscd- !y made the big piay from hssstrong safety pc*dik.€.- Etthiftsder was tha team's kadmg tasdefer. witn 7'j sokes dSf’jy*- srr;arsi assists. Hft yjStJsi off two fpasses and r<K37v«rftd '-«ft fiim-bk.
Po;;an waa thft team's fifthteadiftg ladder from ftu defer*-live erri opot. with 42 solo® and assists. He was another dominant player who could consistently stop the outside running game.Andy Box, at tackle, anchored the left side of the offensive Imft, where most Cbelaea plays were mn,"Andy was an excellent one- on-one blocker and was one of the key reasons Curts4; was able to run for more than I/jOG yards," f̂ aFavesaid.fn aii, 2S boys earned varsiy letters.Other seniors on the team included Marcus Fletcher, Scott Frujftger. Kon ftafley, Phil Patterson, Casey Murphy, Pat Cheng, Jason Smith and Jeff Stacey. TODD STARKEY—MVP, 2nd Team All-SEC

JUNIOR MORSEAU—Hoa or able Meutioa SEC

Amanda Holmes of Cbelsea, a swimmer oc the Northern Michigan Lady Wildcat team, accounted for 28 points in the Phoenix Relays with first place finishes in two events.NMU won the 11th annua! relays held in Green Ray. Wis., on Saturday, Nov. 1.Holmes is a freshman at the school.

V O G E L ' S
PARTY STORK

HOURS; Mon. thru Sot. 8 to 9 — Sun. 8 to 7

CO K E
Vs LITER PRODUCTS

S S H S ^ - $ f  A A
. *  HAiKSPa ■ •TrTF

PA R K IN G  AT FRONT DOOR

DEER
PROCESSING

Ortting, Wrapping 
Vsmion, Safaeaa 

ysw Drier
Refrigerotiofl Atr«3aU«

WAYNE BUCKNER
10SM LawroKoBreoklyn 317-592-2579
OTHER CUSTOM 
MEAT CUTTING ^ 

AVAILABLE

a ?
(—iTROU
PARM

Sfoto Inspected Facilities
CLIP ANO SAVE •

w t s i s r o t
GYM

&  FITN ESS CENTER
120’/, W. Middle St.. Chelsea Michigan 

475-1900

GRAND O PEN IN G

Saturday, November 15 ,1986
8:00 A.M. to 8:00 P.M.

Open 7 Days a Week

37 Workout Stations 
Shower & Locket Facilities 

Dally, Monthly & Yearly Ratos

Come in for your FREE introductory Workout

I
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I t o l l i n g  P i n  L e a g u e
'*' SUmllDK* AN »l Nl>V. 4W I.lollipops 2fi H

i 'j 1̂!!4 if.«Kouki<< Kuttm 24 m*1>a Cups 23 J7drily Holler* zi ISlfapp̂<'<K»ker*
Coffee t'U|»»Krooni* I'j 2iBlenders If, 24Silverware 14 26Pol* i;i 27,-bugnr Howls 12 2fl*i MO scries; .1 Guerilhcr, I14, 199, Hi! 501 •

i \> Fouty. 166. 130. 1R2 -500; K. itrnuud, 169. •*f«. 177 -509; 1. Hollo, 201.400 scries: .1. .Smith, 474; J\ Harook, 468;, JJ. Keezer, 472; f> Hafner, 452; I,. Hollo, 483:• H. Clouse, 453; l). Klmk, 428; G. Clark, 450;, •}. Rdlck. 472; P. WursUr, 435; J. Cavendcr. , 446; M. Biggs, 460; H. Horning. 434; H.• Wolfgang. 441; S. Hite, 463; M. Sella, 404., •, 140 game* and over: .1, Smith. 179.156; P. Harook, 174, 159, 155; S. IJainton, 151; D. Kerzer, 168, 144. 160; M. Nadcuu. 143; H. Muihack, 154; 1) Hafner, ISO. 173; S. Seitz, ,;U0; 1,. Hollo. 156; M. Rredcmitz. 144; K. Johanson. 102: K. Strork. 148; G. Kllnk, 154; >» t : Clause, 165. 149; D. Kllnk. 182; G. Clark. . >.J68, 146; J. Kdlck. 154, 169. 149; M. Hirtle.#, .,149; P. Wurater, 172; V. Hncr. 140; J. ’ Cavender. 107,150; M. Biggs. 150,162.168; H. Van Gordon, 140; M. Plumb, 155; R. Horn- mg, 152. 153; B. Wolfgang. 166. 149; B. Pamh. 143: M. Kite, 148; S. Rite. 178. 161. 144; S. Crau, 168; M. Sella, 145.
. S e n i o r  F u n  T i m e

.Ma ad Logs as ol Nov. 5W L'Go Getters 25•iZS'sfcK . .23Bowling Splitters . . 23 11.Strikers ... .22 14* Carl & Girls 18 18All Bail Luck.......... 18 18Holiday Specials ’/•uochanours & Jean . 16‘y19':......15 21•iHiHh Hollers 15 21Heemans & Co. 14 22Currys' & Jean...... ... 13'i 22':i/*Ten i'ins.............. 13 ZiWomen, 130 games and over; J. Scripter, '*155; D. Brooks, 135. 158, 159; V. Matthews. 1.140: E. Curry. HO. 144; A. Hoover. 136,156. r,L34; I,. Parsons. 162.Men. 160 games and over: H. Schauer. 168; -R. V. Worden. 160; H. Matthews, 166; C. . . ;Untz. 160; Ed Curry, 161,213; J. Stoffcr. 170, 175; O. Beeman, 165.161; D. Bauer, 161.180. Women, 35 series and over: J. Scripter, ■•.389; D. Brooks, 452; V. Matthews. 372; F.
"C Men. 400 series and over: H. Schauer, 434; 11. Matthews, 402; C. Kadau. 430; C. Lentz, '.456; Ed Curry. 526; J. Stoffcr. 504; O. ■ ■ Beeman. 422; D, Bauer. 473.

C h e l s e a  S u b u r b a n  h > a g n e
11 ; Slaodings as of Nov. S
‘ fturon Valley Optical ..D.D.Deburring........Flow Ezy.............Ĉhelsea Assoc. Builders*£lhe Donut Shoppe.....'£*-Sharon's Short-Cuts. ]*£€hclsea Lanes. • , £wEdwards Jewelry.!53fte ” ’

43 41.34 36

508.
J u n i o r  M a j o r  L e a g u e

Standings as of Nov. 8
Team No. 6 Citizens Trust Team No. 4 Cycle Cellar . Team No. 3 “wYoung Misses ĴTeam No. 7 r̂ Teum No. 8

W L

L e i s u r e T i m e  L e u g u i C h e l s e a  h a t e s M i x e d  h ' l t g u e
Standings »« of Nov. 6W L Standing* ii« of Nov. 7W LMisfit* 2‘J I'J TIkct* 45 25Country BcILs 28 20 Tlx: l-ukcrs VI 10

IaiUi Otwh 'Hi 22 Comfort Inn. 39 31.ShutKMJefui 75 23 Ann Arhor Centerless 18 32Sudden DraUi 24 24 Wild Four . :i7 OThe Favorite* 24 24 Kverrlt's }<e*Uiurant 17 33Onp 22 28 Jar ili-iuis 15 35Lucky Striker# n 26 MoonbusUT’. 34 36Mumus Mory 22 28 Howlctt'.i Hardware 11 39SiMtteoller* 18 :to Carol's i’luckmK Parlor 11 39500 series: J. Hafner, 518.400 scries; D. Ketrtcr, 411; C. Collins, 483;I) Houghton, 404; B '/.er.t, 445; P MrVJltf*. 410: U. Kies. 428; K. Haywood, 480; G. Wheaton. 436; II. Hanna, 407; M. Nadeau, 444; C. Huffman. 416; B. Robinson. 455; R. Homing. 412; E. Heller, 495; f>. Thacker, 406; P. Whitcsall. 441; J- Kletnenschncider, 420.Games HO and over: 1). Keezer, 156; J. Halncr, 170, 190,152; C. Collins, 150,184.149; J. Park, 153; D. Houghton. 153; B. Zenz, 161; P. McVHtle, 147; B. Kies, 159, 151; A. Krauss. 153; K. Haywood, 170, 141, 169; G. Wheaton, 141. 180; M. R. Cook. 157; B. Harms, HO, 154; M. Hanna, 164; M. Nadeau. 153, 154; P. Welgang, 143, 145; C. Hoffman, 146; B. Robinson, 154, 150. 151; R. Horning, 140; E. Heller. 158,169, 168; IX Thacker, 165, 143; M. Helmeriiingcr. 147; P. WhitesolJ. 50, 165; J. Wilson, 143; J. Hicmeflflchneider, 143,' 143.
T r i - C i t v  M i x e d  L e a g u e

Standings as of Nov. 7
Zoo'sPlasUgage.

W L

ter Hours Lock Service.£TWgBoy....................... 36 484 Chelsea Pharmacy..............30 54Chelsea Eyeglass............. .29 55-' Games of 155 and over: K. Keezer, 170; D. Clark, 184; G; Walkowe, 157. 182, 170; M. Biggs, 177, 179. 156: K. Ellsworth. 172; G. "VUeSmither. 157; J. Brown. 165; Q. McCalla, •..‘157, 158; S. Kulenkamp, 178, 180, 159: A. NSpears, 158; S. Walz, 177; M. A. WaJz. 195, xl79,183; J. Schulze, 167,161; E.Kigg, 162; M. Usher, 179.180; S. McCalla, 173,171, 157; K. BstscPr-lBO,' 165; K. Powfcn, 1ST: B. Ktsiwr, 156; K. Beeman, 168; E. Schulz, 155; S. , Schulz, 173; F. Feny, 167.171; G. Reed, 163, . . 156; J. Buku, 163,163; C. Thompson, 188.175; i.+J, Hafner, 159, 174, 166; J. Brown, 170; F..Bollinger; 180; S. kulenkamp. 177, 168; J. . -Buku, 158; J. Hafner, 195; L. Smith, 183; S. •v ’Walz. 160.166; M. A- Walz, 209.179; M. Rush, J .157; D. Gaurd. 166; E. Figg. 180; M. Usher.159. 202, 159: M. Biggs, 178.166; L. Leonard. *,171; L. Alder, 164;B. Risner, 163, 156; E. Schulz. 158; S. Schulz, 156, 168, 161; S. Jackson, 180, 155, 161; M. Stafford, 166; E. Pastor. 162,163; S. Bassett, 200; W. Gerstler. 175, 169; G. Williamson, 197; G. O'Quinn. 159; K. Bauer. 194,160; K. Powers, 193.168; D. Collins, 158; A. Spears. 158.465 series and over: G. Walkowe, 509; M. Biggs, 512; S. Kulenkamp, 517; M. A. Walz, 557; J. Schulze, 473; M. Usher, 494; S. McCalla, 501; F. Ferry, 476; J. Buku. 570; C. Thompson, 513; J. Hafner. 499; S. Kulenkamp, 491; J. Hafner. 477; M. A. Walz, 537; M. Usher, 520; M. Biggs, 495; S. Schulz, 495; S. Jackson, 496; W: Gerstler, 477; G. Williamson. 499; K. Bauer. 498; K. Powers,

45 2544 2642 28Wolverine Food & Spirits......... 41 293-D......................  40 30Chelsea l̂ ines .............  39 31Gemini  39 31Fairfield Corn. 38 32The Village Tap................ 37 33Dexter Party Store..............35 35Adams Construction 34 36Tindall Roofing 32 38D. Eichstcadt................32 38Centennial Jiib . .  .31 MDetroit Abrasives...............30 40Alley Oops..................... 29 41Sore Ixiscrs.................... 23 47Triangle Towing . . . . . .19 51Women, 475 series: M. L. Westcott, 537; E. Tindall, 491; C. Stoffer, 509; T. Ritchie. 494; M. Biggs, 533; K. Hamel, 489; D. Scholl, 530.Women, 175 games; D. Scholl, 205: M. Myers, 183; M. Biggs. 199; K. Hamel, 189; S. Varney, 184; C. Shadley, 175; S. Sayer, 185;E. Tindall, 182, 193; M. L. Westcott, 179, 187. Men, 525 scries: J. Harook, 539; T.Schulze, 530; M. Bumett, 529; G. Biggs, 557; D. Gipson, 582; J. Ritchie, 575.Men. 200 games H. Kunzebnyn. 240; D. Gipson, 215; G. Biggs. 205; D. Pruitt. 202; A. Rowntrater. 207: J. Ritchie, 202; T. Schulze. 222; J. Harook. 201.
J u n i o r  H o u s e  L e a g u e

Staadiogs as of Oct. 30
Wil's Raiders .................49 14Washtenaw Engineering.........44 19Chelsea Lanes..................43 20Chelsea Woodshed 42 21Associated Dry wall. 37 26K & EScrew Products ........ 35 28W. A. Thomas Co..............  34 29Vogel’s Party Store...........  32 31Smith's Service..............  32 313-D Sales & Service..............32 31Movieland..................... 26 37Chelsea State Bank..............26 37Thomason Shore. ...............25 38Chelsea Big Boy...............    24 39Chelsea Merchants ............22 41Pine Knool Builders . 22 41Seitz’s Tavern................. 21 42Hoover Universal........ . 21 42600 series: C. Ewers, 526.525 scries or over: M. Burnett, 543; K. Schiller, 531; H. Guenther, 525; M. Schanz, 535r M. Livesoy, 54th J. Harook, 537; D. Buku.533; M. Poertru.549; W. Fahrner,556; R. Pagliarini, 547; F. Beauchamp, 576; K. Sulims, 584; W. Beeman, 552; M. Murphy, 536: R. Zatorski, 528; P. Shures, 526; M. Frinkle, 540; G. Bumett, 596.210 games or over: C. Ewers, 225; K. Schiller, 211; M. Schanz, 215; M. Livesav. 233; D. Bauer. 223; D. Buku, 213; F. Beauchamp, 222; K, Sulims, 210; R. Shures. 212; G. Bumett. 211.

C h e l s e a  B a n t a m s
Standings as of Nov. 8W LFantastic 4............ .......40 8Cool Cats............. .......36 12Bubble Gummers..... .......28 20Tigers ........................22 20Girls Club...... ....... .......22 26Coca Cola Kids......... ......20 28Voltroos... ........... .......20 28Fuzz Busters........... .......10 32

42 2142 2141 2236 25.33 3023 4020 4.111 50High series, male: D. Olcberg. 410: J. fj*Lucas, 419: C While. 415; J. Fowler. 453.5 High game, male: C. White. 168: D. Soiberg. 152: R. Jacques. 141. 142; J Lucas. v£l65.147; E. Beeman, 145: Ĵ Fowler. 179.147 N. High game, female: C. Vargo. 126.
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I$
35$

New Mixed League 

Now Forming
Bowl every other Sunday 

at 3 p .m .

League Starts 
Sunday, O ct. 5

For m ore  Information 
Call Chelsea Lanes

475-8141

CHELSEA LANES, Inc.
F e a t u r i n g  t h e  M a r k  I V  L o u n g e  

1180S. Main St.. Chelsea Ph.8141

Sparky's 29 41Par Four 24 46WwiKJi. >2j and over. D. Keezer.434: C. Norman, 468; N. Myers. 457; S. Wolverton. 439; J. Pagliarini. 523; E. Tindall, 513; K. Kaiser,442; M-.Stafford,456;T Williams. 455; i. Uehnke. 475.Men. 475 game* and over: E. Keezer. 491; A. Bolzmaii, 524; H. Norman. 546l D. Otto. 478; It. Zatorksi, 502; G. I/»wery, 510: G. Speer. 490; H. Williams. 517; M. Schnaidt, 492; It. GorliU. 480; T. Stafford. 521; D. Harris. 520; J. Richmond, 508.Women. 150 games and over: I). Keezer, 159,151; C. Norman. 189. 153; N. MyerS. 182. 168; S. Wolverton, 167; J. Pagliarini. 150.179. 188; J. Schulze. 150: F. Zatorski. 150. 157; E. Tindall. 168. 203; fl. Kaiser. 187; S. Weber, 177. 198; B. Bum. 152; M. Stafford. 157.185; I.. GorliU, 155; T. Williams. 188; L. Behnke, 151,191.Men. 175 games and over: E. Keezer, 190; A. Uoteman. 203; H. Noonan. 189, 191; J.
Zatorski, 188; G. 1-owcry, 177, 176; R. Williams. 233: R. Buss, 180; T. Stafford, 201; D. Harris, 199,177; J. Richmond, 191.183.

S e n i o r  H o u s e  L e a g u e
Standings as of Nov. 10W I.Kilbreath Trucking 45 25Freeman Machine 4] Z?Kinetiro 40 30Waterloo Village Mkt. 40 30Thompson's Pizza 19 31McCalla Feeds 18 12Vogel s Party Store 38 12Mort's Custom Shop 17 3.3Bollinger Sanitation 17 33Steele's Heatmu 36 .34Bauer Builders 14 3fiT C. Weldmn 12 38D D Oeburrimt 31 39VFW No. 4<J7R W 40Chelsea Bu; Boy 10 40Chelsea Lumber 30 40United Supply 2D 41Parts Peddler 23 47High series. 525 and over D. Schulze. 527: B. I.iebetk, 511: C Mortiin. 540; D Clouse. 564: D Gerstler. 516: M Williamson. 586: H Spaulding. 525: R. Herrst. 515; J Alexander 535.High game. 2lQand over: K. Herrst. 2I4

M i l e  O w l  L e a g u e
Standings as of Nov. 10W LJiffy Mix 54 23Unit Packai'im’ . 50 27Polly's 45 12Chelsea l-anes 42 35B. P Gla.ss 40 37Chelsea 1 -ions IS 39Harris Homes 33 34Village Motors . 32 45The Wall 31 46Chelsea Bis Boy 20 57200 parties or ovi?r: D Beaver. 235: D.Hansen. 206. 235: D. Thompson. 203: T Sweeny. 200.500 series or over: D. Beaver. 545: D Hansen. 567; D. Thompson. 548; T Sweeny. 501: K Scott. 530; J. Cabuniss. 504: D Thompson. 511.
C h e l s e a  P r e p s
Standings as of Nov. 8W I.

(.anDalet Mfc. .... ...44- •20Black Widows......... .......40 24Panthers. . .......... .......32. 32Wolverines.......... ......  31 33The Lucky Three....... ...... 30 34Balls O Fire........... .......28 36The Rockers........... ....... 28- 36Night Hawks........... ....... 24 40Lucky Sinkers ....... ....... 17 47

Games of 50 and over: E. Baird, 50,70; A. Schoenning, 83,58; A. Hatch, 74,70; J. Her- ret. 64; R. Hatch, 59, 58; N. Herrst, 51; J. Rainey.61.58; S. Renaud, 109,8t; S. Martell. 63,70; H. GreenLeaf. 97.61 Series of 100 and over; E. Baird, 10: A. Schoenning. 141; A. Hatch, 144; J. Herrst. 108; R. Hatch, 117: J. Rainey. 119; S. Renaud, 193; S. Martell. 133; H. GreenLeaf. 159.
R i f s  B u m p e r  B o i c l e r s

Results of Nov. 8 High Games—2- year<olds: D. Featherly. 69.3- year-olds: A. Peterson. 68,74; Shawn, 60, 62.4- year-olds: T. Batsakis, 68.5- year-olds: R. Cook, 79, 96; L. Maze, 57. 77; D. Kloosterman, 76,66; J. MartaU, 68.6- year-elds: D. Olberg, 67, 81; K. Judson, S3.69; L. Rosario, 86,70; J. Batsakis, 86; A. Wirt, 63, te.

Games of 100 and over: C. Lonskey, 106; J. Ceccacci, 125, 120; E. Olberg. 102; D. Hansen, 132; B. Martell, 105, 107; E. GreenLeaf. 124, 110, 164; J. Clark, 113.113; P. Lynch. 118; D. Allen. 141; J. Navin, 112; P. Steele. 117, 129,136.Series of 300 and over: C. Lonskey, 312; J. Ceccacci, 331; E. GreenLeaf, 398; J. Clark, 309; P. Steele, 382.
S u p e r  S i x  L e a g u e

Standings as of Nov. 5
Five Alive.................... 51 19The Bloopers.................. 43 27The Classic Five............... 39 31Highly Hopefuls................32 38Chelsea Milling 28 42K. of C. Auxiliary........... .17 53Games over ISO: R. Hilligass, 186; B. Green, 151; S. Thurkow. 169,179; B. Phelps, 174; L. Fowler, 155; L. Herrst, 150; R. Hummel, 166,201; G. McClear, 154; K. Bergman, 154; D. Stahl. 157; D. Winans, 153; D. Borders. 153; V. Reynolds, 156; T. Whitley. 175; L. Clark. 165; A. White. 176; L. Raade, 157. 160; K. Clark, 155; K. GreenLeaf, 176.Series over 450: S. Thurkow. 491; R. Hummel. 496; T Whitley. 453; L. Clark. 463.

ALL-SEC
(Continued from page ten) 

SECOND TEAM DEFENSE-E. Ricco Wadley........LincolnE Richard Henley....... MilanL Matt Steinhauer.... ChelseaL George Bairactaris... SalineL David Kokmyer...... DexterLB Joe Eassa......... ChelseaLB John Hendee..... PinckneyLB Robert Mendez_TecumsehDB Matt Sabo...........MilanDB Ken Wicker..... .PinckneyDB Chris Roehm........ Saline* • *
HONORABLE MENTION—Mike Taylor (C), Jeff Stacey (C), Charlie Greene (T), Justin Bladecki (T), Jeff McMunn (T), Jeff Clark (T), Jim Bache (T), Reggie Schneider (P), Chris Pierson (P), Kip Read <D), Kyle Menard (D), Mark Trail (M), Dan Stuart (M), Ryan Nietham- mer (S), David Weidmayer (S).
The heaviest deer taken in Michigan weighed 354 pounds (dressed) and had an estimated weight of 425 pounds. The deer was taken by Albert Tippett of Flint near Trout Creek in On* tonogon county in 1919.

Grass Lake 
Mini-Mall

and
Flea Market'3 blocks south of the lightOpen every Fr!.*Sat.«Sim..10 a.m. till 6 p.m.ALL year tound

Thousands of items from toys toi 
tools to electronics

(517) 522-8810

f
' SPORTS 

NOTES
BY BRIAN HAMILTON

This is a week-end I have dreaded ever since the middle of last November.
Saturday at dawn is the opening of deer season for gunslingers.
I only hope the weather is warm enough that I can open my bedroom •window at sunrise for that inspiring crack of rifle fire in the distcnce. 

Yes, even though I live right in the middle of town, I can hear those guns going off.
The reason for my dread, though, doesn't have a whole lot to do with hunting itself. I've leorned that lashing out agoinst hunting around here is like speaking out, against, well...oh forget it.Anyway, deer season confronts me with a very practical problem.
How many ways can I pose o hunter with his trophy deer? Everyone knows that next to deer hunting itself, the most fun o guy can have is showing off in The Standard.
The problem is compounded by the foct that the deer usually isn't very co-operative when it comes to photo sessions.
They all lie there with the some expressions, and getting them to smile is nearly impossible.
Lordy, some of them even stick their tongues out at me or roll their eyes back in their head. Now how con I get a decent photo if they're going 

to pull that kind of stuff on me?It's not a whole lot different than trying to take a picture of o crying 
child. You just have to make the best of the situation, although with a crying baby there's always hope, and sometimes threats will work.

The deer usually arrives for the photo session in the back of a pickup truck. The more doring ones sit in the trunk of the car, stropped in with rope. Once in a blue moon they'll get to relax in the back seat of a 
cor. However, I urge every hunter who wants to have his picture in the 
paper, NOT to bring his deer in the bock seat of a car. In my experience, once a deer even sees a camera he'll absolutely refuse to get out of'the car, which makes taking a picture difficult. They usually just stare down 
at the floorboard and won't even look out the door. All the sweet talk in the world doesn't make o difference, either. Talk about stubborn!

JV  Cagers Nip Tecumseh , 
But Lose to D readnoughts
Chelsea junior varsity basketball team split a pair of Southeastern Conference games last week, losing to the Dexter Dreadnaughts on Tuesday, Nov. 4, 33-23, before edging the Tecumseh Indians on Friday, Nov. 7, 28-23.In the Dexter game, “for some reason we just weren’t mentally ready to play,” said Chelsea coach Paul Terpstra.“We were ahead 14-12 at halftime and I think that gave Dexter a lot of confidence that they could play with us.” -The Dreadnaughts took the lead for good in the third quarter when they out-scored Chelsea 

12-6.“The kids who usually score for us were 2-28 for the game,” Terpstra said. As a team Chelsea shot just 21 percent from the floor.* On the other hand, Dester hit 34 percent, which Terpstra said was one of the best performances by Dexter all season,Also, for just the third time all year, the Bulldogs were out- rebounded, 33-27.Scharme Petty was Chelsea’s leading scorer with eight points. Tiffany Moore added six, and Jeannie Heim, five.Jennifer Smith had II rebounds and Heim eight.
Chelsea nearly gave the game away to the Indians last Friday with 25 turnovers but held on against an aggressive man-to- man defense.Neither team scored until midway through the first quarter and Chelsea held a 4-2 lead at the end of the period.The tempo of the game picked up in the second quarter as Chelsea out-scored the Indians by four, 14-10.Neither team had much offensive luck in the second half, and Chelsea missed the front end of

several one-and-one free throw attempts.“If we had hit our free throws, we probably would have won by 10 or 12 points,” Terpstra said.Chelsea shot 24 percent from the field, but the Indians really had their problems, hitting just 8-60 shots.Heim led the team with 14 points, Smith had seven and Kelly Scott, five.Smith also had 12 of Chelsea’s 36 rebounds, and Heim picked off nine.Chelsea held an 8-2 SEC mark and. a 13-3 tfrer-all record after last week’s play. The- Bulldogs host Saline on Friday.
Winter Wildlife Homes 
W'ill Be Explored at 
Hudson Mills Park
“Where Will They Go?” an exploration of the forests and field looking for winter wildlife homes, will be held at Hudson Mills Metropark near Dexter on Sunday, Nov. 16 at 10 a.m. Persons should meet at the Outdoor Ac- tivity Center Building. 'All programs "are “free” and advance registration is required. For information/registration, contact the Huron-Clinton Metroparks; Phone 1̂800-24- PARKS (toll-free). A vehicle entry permit is required.
Prior to 1859, deer could be hunted at any time, and any number of deer could be taken. A regulation in 1859 restricted deer hunting to the last five months of the year. In 1895, a bag limit of five deer was established; it was reduced to three deer in 1901, two deer in 1905, and one deer in 1915.
Standard Classifieds Get Quick Results

T O W E R
M A R T
PARTY STORE
528 N. Main Ph. 475-9270

COUNTRY-FRESH EGGS
HOT SANDWICHES

PEPSI-COLA SPECIAL
2-LITER BOTTLE. . .  $1.59 plus deposit

8^ $ 1.99
6  irrean, $ 2 , 0 9 4 ^

Offer good through Nov. 26, 1986

plusdeposit

EVERY WED., 30c SINGLES ON ALL 
V i LITER PEPSI PRODUCTS

Even in the best of conditions, that is, deer, hunter, pick-up truck (Trucks without caps preferred. That's so we don't have to use a flash on 
the camera, although it is very rare for a deer to blink.), there are still problems.

The deer tends to just lie there like o sack of potatoes. So. in order to get the deer to look at the camera, the hunter usually has to grab its antlers and twist its neck oround (no wonder so many of them make faces 
at me!). I even had one hunter, like a frustrated father say, “you're gonna look at that camera whether you like it or not!'' f almost expected him 
to scy, “no dessert for you tonight, buster!” The deer was kind of stiff, 
as though it hod frozen at the sight of the camera.I can't recall that any does were brought in last year. It's a good 
thing, too. Since a doe is a girl, there aren't any antlers to grab. And since there aren't ony antlersfo grab, the hunters would probably have to 
grab the ears. And that would probably prompt all kinds of nasty letters from those unmerciful animal rights people. Remember what happened 
when President Lyndon Johnson picked his beogles up by the ears? No thanks.Anyway, since the deer, often has to be forced into compliapcOf tbat precludes a lot of photo composition. The hunter can put the deer's head 
in his lap, or stand next to him, as is usually the case, grunting as he tries to aim the deer's eyes at the camera.I once tried to get a hunter to sit on the back of the truck and prop 
the deer's head on his shoulder, like a faithful dog looking over his shoulder. But he kept getting jabbed by an antler.

I'm open to creative suggestions. In some respects it would be a lot easier if I could meet the hunter and the deer out in the field. That way 
we could prop Buck up against a tree ond re-enact the scene. I could use a 
wide angle lens and get both the animal and the hunter in the picture together. That would capture the dramo a lot better. Somehow, taking o 
picture with the depot or the clock tower in the background seems unnatural.

This problem hos been frustrating to me. It's the same way I feel 
when I have to take what are known in the trade as “grip and grin” photographs, so called because the subjects in the photo shake hands and 
smile. It's usually because money is being donated, or a plaque, certificate, or trophy being presented by some worthwhile organization to 
some other worthwhile organization or individual. All those pictures tend to look the same, too, but I haven't figured a way around it that will 
please everyone.

Maybe the problem here is the deer doesn't co-operote because.he doesn't feel appreciated. After all, he's making a big contribution to the 
hunter's freezer, and perhaps to the wall of his den. And what does he get for it? His stupid picture in the paper.

Tell Them You Read It In The Standard!

Clean, Honest, High Quality Work
Makers of the vary bast 

VENISON HICKORY SMOKED SAUSAGE 
You will /ove some/

FREE VENISON RECIPES
For More Information, Call

Paul Dunbar or Son Paul 
1 - 4 3 9 - 7 7 3 0
It will bo worth your while 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK THRU DEER SEASON



w.n©'vec 5*c*- c Sr.yr̂ e-r '2 ' -5c
Sw im  T eam  S in ks  
J a c k so n * L in co ln

Las: **e*rk ihe g:ris 5-» — ttarr. rxam ;o t-src victories-. Tjesda> r< er Jâis-yc. *.15-51. ate: Thurs- !••;. o-rtr Lincr-ln. 192-ac.i -4-ai xmpr̂ss-e-i =*:ti ibe wa} •„"r te-m per:orr.e’Z or. T-esday -irx: ther. .-s-rn* bars cc Tturscsy a ns ŝ an: extreme;:- a el s|&nS said Chelsea coach vj;: -livlcr.-I Trt£ especial::* pleased wr± Sharon Cc.oxr.hc = perfc-rrarics: _n the 190-yari oacscstrcae as she 
5w{j2 to a slate rnees. quaify:.”-*
isse and also hroi.- tie vs.tsz precord that was set by her sister. Paula who now ssizns ai ihe IT. of M.‘firie cne score is as foLsw*.
L:r. co I n—2 v 0- yard rr.rdis y relay: . l - Chelsea A -Coksccbo. Susan Scnmusi. Tana Ham*. Helen Cooper- 2:7*5.25: <2- Chelsea B • Karen Graa. Ch.~sh.ne Venn4.. Tncia Cc-lbry. Kotyn Hafner- 2:I-.2S; ; 4 Chelsea C Maria Kaitnla. Dawn Thorre. lisa Taylor. Mary .Ann Src-nJcamp •• 2 23.1%2rX'-L~eesiyie: . p- jarsy Anoer-K3S. 2:2325: 3̂ Sozanne Cooper. Z-22M: 9- Kesvgn Vosters.J:28.€?.
2C-individual medlev : -l:C-rsc. 2:35.7: :’ = Coooer. 2:4L2: - - Melissa Johnsee. 2:99.25. co-treestv!*: 1 Schmuns..•25.7S; 4. Hamer. .2 55: 5 JCV.-.vatzke. :2?.-55.D:v:n.f; •• 2 • Debbie Webb. Chi: 3 Deanna Zangara. 1592:• 4 • Jennifer Sdrwieeer. 24S.55.ICKMly: :l- H. Cooper. 1:14.5: ■2 Coibrv. 1:15.3: 'C Harris. 1:15.34.lOO-freestvle: C Senrnunk. :57.3S: 2 Cooper. 1:3L5I: A' Jill Nowstzke. 1:9523.509-freesivie: ■ 1 - Anderson. S:le.S3: '3- ..ieridith Johnson. 7:02.41: ~6» Braakaap. 7:16.55.i'/yit&ckr\yjke: -I/ Colombo. 1:05.52: '3= Grsu. 1:12.70: '4* Katnia. 1:12.69.iOCbreaststrofee: 2- Young.1:22.90: ;3i Kenvan Vesters,. 1:25.45; :5s D. Tborae. 1:26.58.49C<“£reesry!e: <2> Chelsea A -S. Cooper. C-olbry. Anderson. Col o:nbo• 4:22.7: >3- Chelsea B

D-rcng.: 1
2 Webb. in.

VWaters. 4:33.42: -3: Chelsea C Harris. Hafner. Michele Cigam- 
Mary Kemp - 4:47.73.Jackson—2C*>:ne<iley relay: 111 Chelsea <A ‘Anderson. Ycsfcers, Gxau. E. Cx'per; 2:17.59; -3* Chelsea B Katula. Thome, Colbry, Hafner ? 2:21.>4: -4' Chelsea t Ciellssa

.•onnson. Cigar.. 7 ..r =>r±r>»T>T-p 2 27 1 72!>7*-freesti le: 1 Schmnnk-2:J6.«: 2-Coiocnbe. 2:21.®: 3‘ 5 Coesper. 2 31.41.2>j-:nd:v:duai medley: C■jrau. 2:35..!: 2 Anderson.2:41.56. 4 H. Cooper. 2:45.93.50-£r*esryie: 2.- Nswatz&e.4 Hafner. -?* 44* •?• Hams. :32J5. Zangara. '.“'9-25; 5: -3- Schwifccer.137.75.leofiy: -2: H. Cooper. 1:15.90: -3: Harris, 1:17.94: -4- Cosfarv. 1:1339.1 X-£reestvi«: 2> 5.1.37.46: 3-5 Hafner. ;:505-freest;5.35.77: :■7:24.22: 55.̂ 41-190-oackstro*e:1-.09.32: 2‘ Acdersoc•2' Ssrai. 1:29.35.
IQyJseaststroke: l -  1:19255: ‘2‘ Vosttrs. I:. incme. 1:2TJ5.■̂0-meestyle: 1 Chelsea A ; S. Cooper. Colombo. Nowatzke. Scbmunk' 4:l5tS: ?3/ Chelsea B Jvhnstn. Kattnla. Harris.- Yesters 4:49.77: • S? Chelsea C Kemp. PauiselL Cigar. Bram- bmn • 4:43.77.-'Other swimmers who scam esPreme-iy well were Karen Graa. who swam to personal best m P.ve out of sts events, and Jlil NcsFaizke. who earned her varsi* tv letter on Thursday against Lincoln. ~ ssd ccac* Keekr.Next saeet will be the Chelsea Irrcitsdonal. Thursday. Nov. 13.
NLcbigan’s Deer Range Im- proverr.em Prcrgram was begins Ln 1972 with the earmarking of $1.53 from each deer bunting license ; except seniors who have sol paid for the? programThe program has been a major success. Almost $20 million has been used to provide deer browse through logging of 190.000 acres, to improve summer range with

200.000 acres of openings, and to purchase about 15.000 a*.res of critical deer habitat. B.̂ iogists also have been able to work with foresters on the review of future cuttings. The deer herd has doubled since 1972.
\ittify: i * hi iiiraitt t' of 

fiiv Chotter in Adfirrss

4 4
GET A QUOTE 

FROM
JACK SCHLAFF AGENCY

7444 Dexter-Arm Arbor Rd.( Dextei Ml 48130

Michigan
Cali 426-3516

Life Automobile • Homeowners • Boot - Motorcycles 
Hours: Monday-Fridoy, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

CHEL5E-A \ ARSITY CRUSS COL'NTRY TEAM won &ss trophyfor finishing secc-sd in the class B ssâ- cress country meet oa Saturday. No% L Fmnj. left are coach Pat Clarke, al—siare runner Jennifer R <■?£>? -;f zexi year's trve-aptairs. Peb: Koetm. Sa'.’.ie

WQsoa. Kasey .Anderson, most valiable runner and tri-captain for âvt year. Melanie Flanigaa. Alisha Derow. another tri-captain, and Vicki BaQock, who was named the team's most improved runner. The trophy is on display at Chelsea High schooL

Aquatic Club Wins 
Over Ypsi Otters

WINNERS of the 8-f year eld fall.soccer league in the Chelsea Recreation Department were, clockwise from bottom right, Derrick Baize. Sam Morsean, Brian Atiee, Craig Leonard, Chad Brown, Ben O'Connor. Eric McCalla, David Paton. Matt DeLong. Darid Pieske, ami Casey Wescott. The team finished w ith an unbeaten 4-6-2 record. Coaches of the team were Sam Morseau, Mark Schaffer and Dave Good.

r  O u td o o r R ep o rt I
From DNR District Office in Jackson 1

(.I’lUTot . . .
The DNR Public Access Site on Belleville Lake, Wavne county, closed this past week-end 1.11/1-2) as the township lowers the impoundment level for the winter. The access site will re- pen when ice seems to be thick enough for ice-fishing use.
The eastern bluebird is featured in this year's living Resource fund-raising campaign. T-shirts, art prints and arm or cap patches of bluebirds are being offered by the DNR ranging in price from $2 for the patches to $8.50 for the T-shirts and $15 for the art prints. Living Resources order forms are available by writing: Michigan's Living Resources. DNR, PO Box 30028. Lansing 48909.

h i s h r r i r s  . . .

At this time of the year, fisheries activities are winding down for the winter. Therefore, this is a good time to reflect upon what was accomplished during the past field season. Since most

UNADILLA STORE
Sun.-Thwf s.Op*r> 9,00-10.00 AND DELI

SIMCK 1873
Fri. & Sot. Open 9 00-10:00

OLDEST STORE IN LIVMOSTON COUNT Y 
IN ^  OF DOWNTOWN UNADILLA

OPEN AU TiAH - 7 DATS 498-2400
WE HAVE GROCERIES - BEER - WOOD - FISHING NEEDS - GAS

WINE - LIOUOR - ICE CREAM - - OIL • A LYTTLE OF EVERYTHING
S u p p o rt y o u r local fa rm e r , 

o u r REAL ice c re am  
& d a iry  p ro d u c ts .

b uy

> DILI IS OPEN
RINII'S HIRE -  HOMI-MADE PIZZAS

ALWATS-BIC SUBS, BREAD STICKS, PIZZA SLICES 
SMALL STUFFED PIZZAS

DELI HOURS ARE FRI., SAT., & SUN. FROM 5 P.M. TILL CLOSING 
REGULAR. CHOCOLATE, SALAD & VEGETARIAN PIZZAS
OUR ICE CREAM PARLOR ISOPEN

REAL ICE CREAM • NEW HOME-MADE WAFFLE CONES HOT FUDGE SUNDAES (you can oat dHh ond all)
16 FLAVOR* OF ICI CRBAM A PBNNV CANDY

BETTY LYTTLE. Owner

anglers consider fish stocking to be the most important of our fish management activities, here is a summary of inland fish plants made in the nine countv district in 1986.In all, 49,000 yearling brown trout were stocked in 15 streams in the district. The majority of streams which received brown trout are located in the western portion of the district (Calhoun and Branch counties). Streams in this area are colder in the summer months because of more groundwater influx.Twelve lakes In the district which are managed for trout received a total of 55,850 rainbow trout Eleven hundred of these fish were adults which are stocked in heavily fished ponds to provide an attractive fishery.One walleye rearing effort in 1986 was extremely successful. We operate a large rearing pond on the Jackson Prison property. We also operate three smaller ponds in co-operation with sportsman’s clubs and lake associations. Our total production in 1986 was 354,100 fingerling walleyes. The overwhelming majority of these fish were produced in the Jackson Prison Pond. These fish were in very good condition when planted. Fourteen lakes in the district were planted with these fingerling walleyes. Also, the Grand, Kalamazoo and Raisin Rivers where stocked in several locations.Redear sunfish were raised in the Wilder Creek Conservation Club Pond near Marshall again in1986. The heavy rains in late September and early October washed most of these fish out of the pond and into lower Wilder Creek and the Kalamazoo River. We estimate the loss to be 100.000 fish. Prior to the washout, six lakes in the district received a total plant of 52,300 fingerling redear sunfish.Our 1986 rearing efforts also produced 6,000 northern pike fingerlings for Michigan Center Lake and 3,000 largemouth bass fingerlings for Union take.A total of 13,200 fall fingerling tiger muskies were stocked in six lakes in the district. These fish were larger and in better condition than in recent years. Therefore, survival of these predator fish should be higher, take Hudson received a plant of 2,000 fall fingerling purebred northern mu.skics. This plant is part of a continuing musky management program in Nike Hudson.Matteson take in Branch county received a special stocking effort. This lake was treated in
(Continued on page 13)

Chelsea Aguatie Club defeated the Ypsiianti Otters , in a dual meet this past Saturday at Chelsea's Cameron Pool. The score of the meet was 440-239 and moved the Bulldogs’ record to 
2-i.Ypsi was very' strong in the8-and-under age group, but we were too much for them in the older age groups," said coach Sara Borders. "Our 13- and14-year-olds were unopposed, so that helped a great deal in our scoring."Results of the meet are as follows:8-aad-L'sder Boys—Clare Racine: 1st in 15-yd. freestyle: 5th in 2>yd. butterfly.Nick Harms: 7th in 25-yd. freestyle, 6th in 25-vrd. butterfly.Steven Thiel: 7th in 25-yd. butterfly.Raymond Hatch: 6th in 25-yd. freestyle.David Mote: 8th in 25-vd freestyle.Hatch, Mote, Thiel. Racine: 3rd in 100 medley relay: Hatch. Mote, Harms, Thiel: 2nd in free ' relay.8-and-Under Girls—Amie Hatch: 1st in 25-yd. freestyle.Kelly Bowers: 4th in 25-yd freestyle.Jackie Setta: 5th in 25-yd. freestyle.Beth Vogel: 6th in 25-yd. freestyle.Christine Gibson: 2nd in 25-yd. butterfly.Nicki Lane: 4th in 25-vd. butter̂  fly.Carrie Buss: 5th in 25-yd. butterfly.Bowers, Buss, Lane. Gibson: 1st in 100 medley relay.Lane, Gibson, Buss, Hatch: 1st in 100 free relay: Bowers. Stephanie Broughton, Vogel, Setta: 2nd in 100 free relay.9 and 10 Boys—-Kevin Coy: 1st in 50-yd. freestyle.Cory Brown: 3rd in 50-yd. freestyle.Josh Bernhard: 4th ir. 50-yd. freestyle.Tom Payne: 5th in 50-yd. freestyle.

Kim* Hunting IVIi< \
( Aiihvmt
To Trop Duinu”*’
It's not unusual for a Michiuu:. fanner to lose $20,000 to $25.'Hi ;. ear in potential income iim- »

< rop damage by deer, aceor-i*:>;Michigan Farm Bur-,, legislative counsel Ron Neb-<m To deal with this probietn Nelson said a program known ,> West as "fee hunting" is no* I: mg considered in Michigan r-, many western states. ran«;he*-« charge a fee for allowing hunter on their land. The fee negotiated between the land- owner ar/J the hunter "it seems to me that if a sports man is willing to spend sever*’ thousand dollars traveling to t̂ -
might be willing to spend se\ eni hundred dollars and stav n Michigan to hunt." Nelson said Nelson said fee hunting weu’-1 ensure sportsmen a place to hum while at the same time providin ' farmers some compensation !.■■■ the income loss caused by dt-vr consuming and damaging the-

Subscribe v The Chelsea Standard
4 ' r  STUDENT 

J M V  BIKE 
J ’V itsF  SHOP

* afl-terroM ̂-3s-l M- 1 tnkes instock■ Afl-speeds with prices to fit four budget Oo» a b&o alreody? Trade it m on on afl- 
terroip Wke ondride grosefroads, mountains, sand —just anyplace

607 5. Forest, Aim Arbor .

Andy Wetzel: 1st in 50-yd. butterfly.Chris Gibson: 2nd in 50-yd. butterfly.Brian Randolph: 3rd in 50-yd. butterfly.Chad Brown: 6th in 50-yd. butterfly.
(Continued on page 13 > -
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:  Soccer Pictures Are Here!

Please pick them up as soon os possible in the Recreation Office during office hours: ’
Mon. thru Thors.... 9 a.m.-5 p.m. & 6-8:30 p.m.Fridays................ .......... 9 a.m.-3 p.m. 'Closed Saturdays. i

There is no obligation to buy the pictures. However they ] will be Qvailoble for anyone interested. The fee is S5.CC ; which includes o team picture ond individual picture ; together in o sports folder. The money will be coMected ! at the time pictures o</e to be picked up. Checks ore to be : payable to "BELL PHOTOGRAPHY." ’
It you have any questions call the. ^

RECREATION OFFICE. 475-9830
A*******************************--

DRAINS and SEWERS 
CLEANED ELECTRICALLY
SINKS
SUMPS
TOILETS

PROMPT SERVICE

FLOOR
DRAINS
MAIN
LINES
STORM
SEWERS

SEPTIC TANKS—Cleaned, Installed, Repaired : 
DRAINFIELD & OTHER EXCAVATING

• RESIDENTIAL * COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL b

BOLLINGER SANITATION SERVICE
PHONE (313) 473.2097

W E B U Y  A N D  SELL 
C O R N , W H EA T & O A T S
• Pay top dollar for government commodity: 

certificates
• Offer "price later agreements" and grain i 

bank
• Have space for government storage

We’ve added 150,000 bu. of storage space

Open extra hours 
during harvest Marketing information 

Available

CALL

H0NEGGERS&CO.JNC.
Chelsea, Michigan 

Ph. 475-1386
"Tour Big H Man sarres you bitter"

i



G ood D eer H unting  
Seen fo r  58 6  Season

By DNR Wildlife DivisUm if weuther is yooil, this should be unother outstanding deer hunting season. There are well over one million deer in Michigan. State law requires that deer hunting be used to control damage to agricultural crops. This year Michigan farmers and orchard- ists lost millions of dollars of crops to deer.Tile State also controls deer in order to protect highway motorists. Even with liberal hunting regulations, there were 23,968 vehicle-deer accidents in Michigan during 1905. These accidents claimed five human lives, injured 1,255 people, and had a social cost of $51 million.Deer hunting is authorized by the State to provide a high quality of outdoor recreation. In 1986, it is expected deer hunters will enjoy about 10 million days of recreation. The experiences of deer hunters in camps and in the field will become lifetime memories. The comradeship of deer bunting jvtfl be important, as are the lessons that hunters will learn from nature. Deer hunting in {Aichigan is big business too; hyniers will spend more than $200 imllion in 1986 to pursue deer 
hunting.1966 deer hunting season gitould provide a good deal of p&eat for Michigan families. The pJunbined archery, firearm, and piuzzleloading harvest should exceed 200,000 deer. That Represents about 12 million (Winds of boned venison.-;tFor the first time, residents 
4&d non-residents may obtain two firearm and two archery deer hunting licenses (the second ar- cfiery license is not valid in the Upper Peninsula). In fact, a person could take eight deer legally iii Michigan this year (if the person had a Hunter’s Choice permit ior Area 215 or 139 and hunted both South Fox and North Manitou Islands). The second license only may be used to take an antlered buck.. The second buck license will have an unknown impact on the harvest and on the quality of deer hunting. The rule has been controversial among biologists, hunters, and legislators. The Wildlife Division has no official forecast on the expected impacts of the second buck license. The Division will evaluate the social, biological, and economic impacts of this law. If these impacts are positive, licensing procedures will be retained and improved. If the impacts are undesirable, steps wUl be taken to amend the law.Some wildlife biologists feel that the second buck license will increase the willingness of hunters to take antlerless deer. In past years, some deer hunters • with Hunter’s Choice licenses passed up shots at anterless deer

in hopes of getting a buck.The second buck license may increase the success rate of Hunter's Choice licenses by 10 to 15 percent. Thus, in setting antierless quotas last summer, the biologists reduced the number ol uvailaDle permits to take the same number of anterless deer in 1986 that were harvested in 1985.The reduced number of permits, along with a non-refundable application fee of $3 (also new for 1986), resulted in a 17 percent drop in applications for Hunter’s Choice licenses this year. In 1986, 216,639 hunters applied, as compared to 313,909 in 1985. A total of 144,407 Hunter’s Choice licenses were issued this year.The Department wants to remind hunters to be conscious of safety. Last year hunting accidents during deer hunting season numbered 37, including six fatalities. Cacsless handling of firearms and violation of basic safety rules should not be tolerated by others in the hunting party. Hunters should wear plenty of blaze orange and be absolutely sure of their target before firing.Penalties for game law v iolations were increased this year. The maximum penalty for illegal killing, possession, purchase, or sale of deer is $1,000 in fines, five to 90 days in jail, and three years’ revocation of hunting license. In addition, a person may have court costs and may have to reimburse the State for the value of the deer. Firearms, motor vehicles, and other equipment used in the violation may be seized and may be subject to condemnation. Report All Poaching (RAP), Telephone 1 (800 ) 292-7800.A new law prohibits individuals from hunting after they have taken their deer. During the firearm deer hunting season, it is unlawful for a deer hunter to possess afield a centerflre rifle, shotgun with buckshot, slug, ball or cut load, a muzzleloading rifle, or bow and arrow, unless that hunter possesses a valid kill tag in his or her own name. Second buck licenses are $9.75 for resident archers and firearm hunters, $5 for resident junior archers, $75.25 for non-resident archers, and $100.25 for nonresident firearm, hunters.Last year was a record year. More deer were taken in 1985 than in the history of Michigan deer hunting. The final firearm harvest was 144,560 antlered bucks and 42,280 anterless deer. In addition, the preliminary archery harvest was 39,500 deer, and the preliminary muzzleloading harvest was 3,500 deer.In summary, we expect an outstanding deer hunting season.
“You are the bows from which your children as liv
ing arrows are sent forth."Kahlil Gibran

NEW  HO URS
Mon.-Fri., 8 o.m. to 5:30 p.m. 

Sot., 8 o.m. to 3 p.m.

VILLAGE LAWN 
; & GARDEN CENTER
}., ______ 120 S. Main St., Chelsea______

S t a r t  A d d in g  
T o  Y o u r

I; W a t e r  S o f t e n e r ’s  L i f e

l System Saver1*' Pellets, In The
* Bright Yellow Bag, Remove Nearly
* Twice As Much System-Clogging
* Dirt A» Ordinary Salt.*
' *0«M<l on laboratory

| FARMERS' SUPPLY CO.
; 132 Jackson St., Chalioa Ph. 473-1777

From the
SUPERINTENDENTS 

DESK
By Raymond E Van Meer 
Superintendent of Schools

J
* Hay “Am” to Drug* .
The drug problem in the nation today has reached a national epidemic. The resulting loss of human resources in all walks uf Life is too staggering to even compute. Young people today need adult role models that can tangibly and visibly show them that life can be lived and enjoyed without the introduction of drugs. Young people who are so impressionable need to be given examples of alternatives for drug usage.One of the most cherished and memorable traditions is the act of passing on information from one generation to the other. Within the current family structure, and within society in general, it’s time for those of us who do not use drugs to come forward and publicly Indicate to young people that we are testimonials to the fact that life can be enjoyed without the need for drugs. I am heartened by the fact that professional baseball recently came forth with a message from athletes indicating that they, too, have been able to say “no" to drugs—cocaine in particular.The number of people using cocaine climbed to 5.8 million in 1985, up from 4.2 million in 1.982. Figures from the National Institute on Drug Abuse—1985 household survey on drugs showed that among high school seniors the incidence of cocaine use also increased. In 1985,17.3 percent of high school seniors said they had used cocaine at least once, compared with 16.1 percent in 1984. The survey also found, that most young people who use cocaine had smoked or free-based it, practices that experts say deliver the drug to the brain in a more concentrated and dangerous form.The survey also found that the number of marijuana users drop-

A q u a t ic  C lu b
(Continued from page 12)
Bernhard, Brown, Randolph, Wetzel: 1st in 200 medley relay; Kevin Lane, Randolph, Wetzel, Coy: 1st in 200 free relay; Brown, Reece, Corn'll, Brown, Gibson: 2nd in 200 free relay. Also swimming in 9-10 boys, Chad Riegle and Drew Rite.9 and 10 Girls—Betzy Schmunk: 1st in 50-yd. freestyle.Christie Lonskey: 4th in 50-yd. freestyle.Casey White: 1st in 50-yd. butterfly; 6th in 50-yd. freestyle.Emily Anderson: 7th in 50-yd. freestyle.Carey Chiller: 5th in 50-yd. butterfly.Erica Street: 4th in 50-yd. butterfly.Lesley Berg: 7th in 50-yd. butterfly.Schiller, Schmunk, Street, Lonskey: 2nd in 200 medley relay; 1st in freestyle relay; White, Berg, Anderson, Shalet Renaud: 2nd in 200 freestyle relay.11 and 12 Boys—Dana Schmunk: 1st in 50-yd. freestyle; 1st iu 50-yd. butterfly.Steven Brock: 2nd in 50-yd. freestyle; 2nd in 50-yd. butterfly.Casey Schiller: 3rd, in 50-yd. freestyle; 3rd in 50-yd. butterfly.Joe Cesarz: 4th in 50-yd. butterfly.Matt Montange: 4th in 50-yd. freestyle.fcroek, Montange, Schmunk. Cesarz: 1st in 200 medley relay,Montange, Schiller, Gabe Bern- hard, Cesarz: 1st in 200 freestyle relay.

ped from 20 million in 1982 to 18.5 million in 1985. While more Americans used cocaine last year than in previous years, the use of other illicit drugs has decreased or stabilized, according to a new federal study.The Chelsea School District has recently appropriated funds to hire, in co-operation with the Chelsea Community Hospital, a half-time drug abuse counselor. If schools are truly a helping institution, and 1 believe they are, then we need to appropriate resources to help solve the problems that confront our youths Our young people are being exposed to a drug-using society. There is a significant difference between the 1960’s and 1980’s. In the 1960’s, society could be pictured as a large population of drug-free individuals and a small identifiable group of drug users. Today, those configurations have reversed themselves. We now find a large populous of drug users and a small group of society participants who do not use drugs.Let’s make the abolition of drug use everybody’s business. It’s a massive undertaking that must have support, not only from professional sports, drug abuse counselors, politicians, or school programs, but also from people like you. We need you—our neighbors, friends, co-workers, church acquaintances, business affiliates—to do your part.The war against drugs has been a top topic of discussion in school districts across the country this fall, as school officials and school boards have moved to implement drug-testing programs and to improve drug abuse prevention efforts. Let the role models step forward, both young and old, and say—by the way that we conduct our lives—“I’m an example of a person who enjoys life, and I say ‘no’ to drugs."
V ic to r io u s
11 and 12 Girls—Monica Hansen: 4th in 50-yd. freestyle.Christine McLaughlin: 5th in 50-yd. freestyle.Sara Nicola: 1st in 50-yd. butterfly.Melissa Thiel: 2nd in 50-yd. butterfly.Hansen, Thiel, Nicola, McLaughlin: 1st in 200 medley relay; 1st in 200 frestyle relay.
13-14 Boys—Von Acker: 1st in 50-yd. freestyle; 1st in 100-yd. butterfly.Garth Girard: 2nd in 50-yd. freestyle; 2nd in 100-yd. butterfly.Bret Paddock: 3rd in 50-yd. freestyle.David Oesterle: 4th in 50-yd. freestyle; 3rd in 100-yd. butterfly.Scott Marsh: 4th in 100-yd. butterfly.Paddock. Alford, Acker, Oesterle: 1st in 200 medley relay.Brian Brock, Rob Northrop, Girard, Nat Cooper: 2nd in medley relay.Marsh, Northcup, Cooper, Brock: 1st in 400 freestyle relay.
13-14 Girls—Becky Harms: 1st in 50-yd. freestyle.Jennifer Koch: 2nd in 50-yd. freestyle.Lori Wetzel: 1st in 100-yd. butterfly.Jennifer McEachern: 2nd in 100-yd. butterfly.Harms, Koch, McEachern, Wetzel: 1st in 200-yd. medley relay; 1st In 400*yd. ‘freestyle relay.

Subscribe to The Chelsea Standard!
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December, 1985 to eliminate an extensive carp population and remove stunted black crappie and bluegill populations. The total restocking effort at Mat- teson Lake in 1986 included 128 adult largemouth bass, 7.000 flngeriing largemouth bass, 356 adult bluegills, 100 adult redear sunfisb, 9,000 fingerling redear sunfish, 4,000 fingerling pike, 2,800 fingerling walleyes and280,000 adult fathead minnows. Also, 3,000 adult rainbow trout were stocked in Matteson Lake to provide an interim fishery for this fall, winter and spring while the warmwater gamefish are growing.The Wmnewanalmpoundment, Washtenaw county, also received a special stocking effort following a two-year drawdown. One thousand adult bluegills, 144 yearling largemouth bass, and 137,500 adult fathead minnows were stocked.

BEST OF SHOW AWARD: In a recent “International Art Show" held in Chicago Oct. 10-12, Catherine McClung’s painting “Morning Splendor” received a “Best of Show" Award. A panel of three judges, all editors of fine art magazine, selected the painting from a collection of works exhibited by 125 artists. The artists from areas throughout the United States and Canada, displayed original artworks and limited-edition prints in a wide variety of styles and mediums. “Morning Splendor” a tranquil scene of six Canada geese on a sun-dappled lake had already received honors as the 1387 Michigan Wildlife Art Festival sponsor print. The print will be published by the Michigan Habitat Foundation as a fund-raiser for improving habitat for wildlife here in Michigan.

G oodtim e P lay e rs  
P e rfo rm  fo r  C h ild ren
The Goodtime Players, a troop which stages children’s plays, will give 20 free performances in Washtenaw county, four of which will be in Chelsea and Dexter elementary schools.These performances are made possible by a grant from the National Endowment for the Arts which was matched by the Ann Arbor School System’s Recreation Department and done under the auspices of the Michigan Council for the Arts and the Washtenaw Council for the Arts.The Goodtime Players consist of 12 adults who write and perform six shows a year, even writing original music and lyrics for their musicals. Based in Ann Arbor, they perform their plays anywhere within an hour’s drive.One of their members, Thad Bell, graduated from Chelsea High school a few years ago.
The Goodtime Players involve children in their performances by asking the principal to select, a few students to be in each show.These students are then sent some lines of dialogue to memorize, which they rehearse with the troop for about 15 minutes before the performances.

MICHAEL W. BUSH
C.F.A., P.C.

CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT
8064 Main St., better Ph. 426-4536

Accounting, Tax & Consulting 
Service*

Personal, Business. Farm, 
Corporate

Eraaiae 1S— At, ̂

“ G E T  R E A D Y  F O R  W I N T E R "call
KLINK EXCAVATING

lor
TOP SOIL PROCESSED ASPHALT

SAND ROAD GRAVEL DRIVES
ALL TYPES OF STONES LIMESTONE
_____ 475-7631

The Chelsea Hearing ' Aid Centre offers its hearing old customers a one-month free trial and no charge follow-up office service during and after the 30-day period.
CHELSEA HEARING AID CENTRE

• Testins • tfeerag Aids • Batteries * Accessories •
53 Chestnut Dr, • Suite A 

313-475-9100 Chaise*. Mich.
Telephone Secretary 668-4968 We're in your Torget Directory Open Saturday. 8:30 to 2. Evenings by Appointment We occept third porty billing

Asked what criteria the principals are asked to use in selecting the participants, producer, Jan Koengeter replied, “We ask die principal to find enthusiastic students who will enjoy themselves and will talk loudly.” In some schools so many’ children want to participate, that selection devices such as essay contests have had to be instigated.
On Nov. 5 the troop put on the first of the promised plays, “Hansel and Gretel Growing Up in the 80’s" at Copeland elementary school in Dexter. On Nov. 13 they will perform “Sleeping Beauty" at Bates elementary, also in Dexter. On Wednesday, Nov. 26, Chelsea’s South elementary school will watch “The Three Little Pigs" at 10:30, while North elementary will see it at 1:30 on the same day.

T h e y ’r e  o u t  
f o r  b lo o d .

Ai first, it was only one© a week. Then thiee times. Now they’re out for blood every night.And they're not alone. They’re just two of the thousands of people all over the country who are finally starting to do something about the disease that kills almost 32.000 Americans every year—and afflicts another 38 million.It’s high blood pressure. And once you know you’ve got it. you can usually control it. By following your doctor’s advice on exercise, weight control, salt intake, and medication. Talk to your doctor today about getting started on a program that will keep you out for blood. And in the running.

Trim Your 
Waste!
The Lenno* Conservator9!!! ges fur- nac« is actually a induction plan for overweight heating bills. It’s oneot tho aasiast. moat affective way* wa know to trim your waste. Annual Fuel Utilization Efficiency is rated at 80%. much batter then older, loss efficient units that currently operate at only 46-80% efficiency. Conservator III can cut your losses in half!
Modais are available in capacities from 50.000 to 100.000 Btuh input. Don't wsit. coll Today.
80% EFFICIENT

71001r~ ■
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!
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LENNOX

Compiotoly wired and installed, tho LENNOX CIO Q 4-100 CONSERVATOR III Gas Furnace with Electronic 
Pilot

* Pries Starts 
As Low As *1,697°°

CALL FOR FREE ESTIMATE

FREE SPACEGARD WITH 
FURNACE PURCHASE

FQR A CLEANER HOME . .
Removes up to 90% of Airborne Dust. Pollen. Smoke end other Pollutants from the air, circulated through yo::r Forced Air System.
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Grohs Chevy
' R.d* With A tV'nrxcr i 7120 Dexter-Ann Arbor Rd.

426-4677

SPECIAL
NEW 1987 
CAVALIER 

CONVERTIBLE 
Only *14,794

TOSS
I9S51985■980
1*S3
■9335 970
'©SI

T?S0;=231973;97S• 975 •977
T979’v50• 9*6 : 950
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CARS
C£LEBR'7Y ■4-door 3'f CELEBRITY 2-door 3-r.OLDS OERA J-door CAVALIER 4-door stereo. MALIBU WAGON. st. CAPRICE J-door. Icoded. CITATION 4-dr Ch’EVETTE 4-cr.. diesel. CHEVET7E 2-dr.CKEVEi it 4-dr. -4-sod. CHAKON 2-rioo:.. 4-spd. CHEVETTE J-door. Sharp MAUSU Wagon.CELEBRITY 2-door. air. MUSTANG 2-door HB. ALLIANCE 2-dr..FOP.D Poirmont.RsGAL Turbo Coupe.FURY SPORT COUPE P:NTp. Sharp.'GRENADA. 5-cyt- CV.NI 2-dr.ClTATtON -i-ar CADILLAC Seville.L’ATSUN Wagon.

TRUCKS
CHEVY j ?on Pick-up V-6. ouioS 10 extended cob.,:-!on CHEVY 2 WD Pickup. EL CAMINO FORD 1»-Ion 4x4.5-10 Ext. Cab. auto.5-10 SWB Ptckup.JEEP 05 4x4.FORD -ton 2-WD.

1981 CHEVY LUV ‘rvck — 4x4with cop r>e*» tire*, wheels, shocks and oxbows'. 4 speed. Excellent conoition. S-3.20C. “h.426-5757___________ «24
Cash or Consign
Let u» oay 'op dollar ̂ or your quoi>ty used cor truck Cosh, check pcyoffs arronqed. —or —Let us sell vour car truck on consignment Two controls ovci'oble. hot fee or straight porcentoge.

CALL FOR DETAILS
Palmer Motor Sales

An Exclusive Agent for Notiono* Autofinders . 475-1800 Chelsea 475-3650 45tf

Open Daily till 6 p.m 
Mon. & Wed. til 8 p.n Open Sot., 9 to 1

78 PONTIAC PHOENIX — $600. Runs well. 475-7423 after 3:30 p.m ._________ _______ -24
78 K-5 BLAZER —""Original owner.iooded. AM FM. oir, power steering power brakes, deluxe interior. trailer hitch—looks and runs good. Includes 7 Meyer plow with hydrau'

IflfW.lri.TMJIl
HICKORY NUT MEATS for sole. Ph. _ 475-7753.________ -24

APPLES, CIDER
HOME-MADE DOUGHNUTS STOOL YOUR FREEZER ODER SALE $2 per gallon 5 coi minimum 

CLOSING FOR SEASON SUNDAY NOV. 23. 5 P.M.
LAKEVIEW FARM 

& CIDER MILL
12075 Island Lake fed. Dexter—426-2782Open Wed. thru Sun. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. ________________ x25-2

INGLIS
ROADSIDE MARKET

—Sweet corn and large lettuce. —Melons.—Other fresh produce.
Jackson Rd. at Dancer.475 1662_________________x7tf

FOR RENT — Stone picker, by doy or week. 475-7631.______x45tf
ALBER S ORCHARD 

& CIDER MILL 
Now Open Daily

9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
FRESH CIDER ASSORTED APPLES & MISC. ITEMS

Double Red Delicious Available storting Sept. 13 
13011 Bethel Church Rd. Manchester Phone 428-7758

DEER RIFLE — 8mm Movser with scope and extras. $225 or node for shotgun .Ph 1-;517) 596-2297 *24 2
HARDWOOD — Seosonea. delivered Coll 475-S377..........._x26-2
UNUSUAL PRICE SALE -- Grand pvarvo love seat miscellaneous. Ph. 475-9600. Icove messoge. -x24-2 
9RYANT 80.000 BTU input, forced air upflow fumoce. propone gas. S25Cor best offer, 475-8183. *24-2

PRESCOTT'S 
MEAT PROCESSING

BtEF - LAMB - DEER 
Custom• Butchering• Cutting• Wrapping & Freezing

5y appointment—Weekdays 8-12 noon 1 p.m. to 5:30. Saturdays 9 to 11 a.m. 
18314 Wilhomsville Rd.. Gregory. Ph. 1313} 498-2149. N. M-52 'o Werkner. post North Territorial to Hodley into Unad’lla.________________<31-11

M O VIN G
BUSINESS

SALE
Computers—Zenith transport able and lop-top computers. Both IBM compatible. Accounting software and mtsc. office equipment and supplies. (313) 475-1376 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.• x24
ALBER S ORCHARD and Cider Mill — Now open. Fresh cider, apples, pooches, pears ond misc Open daily. EREO-TUNER for any 8-trock player. $15: Audiovox tope, deck lock mount, never used. SIC: Cor rodio. Delco AM-8 track-player. S25. Coll 663-S228 after S p.m. -x30tf

COIN OPERATED 
PINBALL & VIDEO 

GAMES
FOR HOME USE.

Call
662-1771

x!8tl

season. $3,250. 475-8147. -x24
1976 OLD 33 — Runs good, needs body work. S200 or best offer. Coll475-7164 offer 4 p.m.______-x24
31 CHEVETTE.— New brokes. battery and exhaust. Cloth interior. 60.000 miles. SI ,495. Ph. 475-3205. -x24
76 FORD hotbed truck. C-750. RoM bock. 391 CID. 10-speed, dual rear wheels, 8 x26' deck. 10.000 lb. hauling capacity, for troctors and cors. Hydraulic winch, drive-on ramp. Good heater, trailer towing hitch. Ph. 426-5500._______ • x4Stf

BODY SHOP
COMPLETE FULL TIME Estimates Available

PALMER FORD

HICKORY NUTMEATS quart, Ph. 426-8933. $10 per -24-2

All insurance Needs 
Call 66:"-3037 

N. H. Miles, Allstate

375 WINCHESTER —- Model 99 Savoge. S145, Ph. 475-9241, -24
FOR SALE — Troctor-drawn lown sweeper. 3 ft. -width like new.Coll 475-2053.__________ 0*24
BRAIDED RUG. 9x12. nylon, mixed colors, like new. Ph. 426-8474. -x24 
COMPUGRAPHIC compuqwtk 2 Processors, model 00902, dryer model 00907. Uses S-type photo paper. New 1979. used 2 years. $500. Conloct Leonard at (313) 475-1371.

76 FORD Plotted Truck, for Ph. 426 5500. sale7tf
SAW — Hammond Gilder, precision- built, 220 volt, 3-phase motor. Also, radio! arm router. 220 volt, 3-phose motor. Make an offer. May be seen at 300 N. Main St.. Chelsea, 9-5 week-doys. -x!7tf

WANTED - Chrysler AM FM rodio with clock. Ph. 475-7701. -x24

i v  - iClassified Ad Order Blank
Mail Your copy to ahr (Chelsea Ataniiarit

300 N. Main St., Cheiseo, Mich. 48118
Name_
Address . 
City ___

Centennial Farm House 
Christmas Bazaar 
Thursday, Nov. 13

6 to 9 p.m.
Fri. & Sat., Nov. 14-15

9 o.m. to 5 p.m.
S>g hearts— little hearts- EVERYTHING rs bear's You will see them on oprons. bibs, condy cookies, counted cross stitch, crocheted items dolls, doll clothes, doll quilts, hand-mode boskets, hoops, 'ornaments, pillows, stuffed animals, teddybears. toys, wood- burned items, pointed country wooded items, wreaths ond much more. In addition we hove Avon Christmas products, home mode breads including soft Germon pretzels, jams, jellies, quihs (including o Christmas log cabin design) and Wotkms products. We ore taking odvonce orders for o country cookbook that we've written. 7570 Sc*o Church Rd., Ann Arbor. M! (corner of Stricter Rd.). ________________ j«24

M O VING
SALE

Antiques, oak side board, ook dining room toble. ook choirs, baby cr>b. cradle, couch ond choir, dryer, large dog house, tobies, toys ond lots of miscellaneous treasures.
475-3205 or 475-1378

Something for Everybody 
SALE

Large and smoll appliances. furniture. clothes, books, dishes, knick- knacks and more.
Thursday, Friday, 

Saturday and Sunday 
Nov. 13— 16

Ad is to appeor week of ___
in -The Chelsea Standard $_ 

and or
. The Dexter Leader $__

..number of weeks_

-Charge Ad

9:00 o.m. to 5:00 p.m. 
515 McKinley. Chelsea

fJillUllj!
HOUSEHOLD GOODS — todies roll- top desk, pecan. $150: Danish . modern china cabinet, $100: curiocobinet. S20. Colt 475-9397,___-24
FOR SALE — Sliding gloss door-wall Andersen 6': 36" storm door,white: (5) Merillot kftchen cabinets.Atf„ w .47S-7B0r.*ri. -, • y - V  -x34
FURNITURE — Oak ice box. 2occasional choirs, bar stools with wooden bocks, knee-hole desk, double bed. Weber grill, coffee table. May be seen at 1720 Ridge Rd.Call 475-2957.__________ -x24
FULL MATTRESS and innerspring with from©. 575. Excellent condition.475-7323.____________ -x24
WEDDING STATIONERY — Prospective brides are invited to see our complete line of invitations ond wedding accessories. The Cheiseo Stondord. 30QN. Main. Ph. 475-1371. _________________ 8t*
DREXEL FURNITURE 

Woodbriar Collection
Must sacrifice—like new 

 ̂5-piece dining room 9-piece dining room 5-piece wall entertainment and shelving units
Coll 475-9676 evenings for appointment

MOVING SALE — Nov. 13 thru ?1299 S. Main St.. Chelsea. Fur- nit ure?freMer!muchmore.__ -x24

Rummage Sale
NORTH LAKE METHODIST CHURCH 14111 North Territorial Rd. Thursday, Nov. 13 — Fridoy. Nov. 14 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

We have a BIG assortment!•x24
 ̂ HOMEOWNER LOANS 

56 000 to S 1.00,000 
jnyvvhere m Michigan 

' . . FAST SERVICE
Call tree 1-800-292-1550-
F.ist National AccepUnce.Co.

‘ ALSO
.CASH FOR L'ANO CONTRACTS

-x24
EE

ANTIQUES WANTED — Good cosh prices paid for interesting or unusual items, lorge or small. Furniture. jewelry, musicol items, lamps, bicycles, etc. 475-2432 or 994-6100. -x24
Real Estate

. Total Enclosed $_ 
Please run ad under the following Classification___

''P/eose type your od copy to ovoid errors}

Ad Rates: 10 words or less-$l .00 (paid in advance). Over 10 words. 10' per word.
Cc>'>'p‘,’In group of figu*r-, loi jjlu.
a, 1 >•,nrd <;or.h abb".', rj'ion '.u\
ri,t,<;t.y by obbi i-«uji*'ig a’>d you

numbm o»'(t miOi<»v. >‘W 1 
, o-. t yoi' doi

Ullje (E lfd f ie a  £>tan&arfo

Phone (313) 475-1371

Work for the #1 
Temporary Help Service

I m m e d i a t e  w o r k  a v a i l a b l e

ALL SKILLS:
* Word-Processing Operators* Data-Entry Operators» Switchboord Operators ► Receptionists

k l m
SERVICES

• Secretaries• Typists* Clerks* Light Industrial
The
“Kelly Girl” 
People

Williamsburg Square II, Ann Arbor, Ml 48104 475 Markot Place, Suite F Ph. (313) 761*5700
F O t M F H

Noi an aguncy • Nuvui a feu

Real istate
3-BEDROOM RANCH On 6-plus acres.pole bom l‘j baths. 2't-car ot- tochnd garage, wood burner. Ohmsco schools. vuu. Hh.475-1428. -*2j$3

- JOSLIN LAKE
Property For Sale

530 ft frontoge. S acres plus. Cbolseci schools. Nitor Ann Arbor. Terms $45,000
McKernan 

Real Estate, Inc. 
475-8424

Classifications

7 WOODED ACRES on Ml. Hope Rd.between Slockbridge and Munith. •517)851-8960. __ __*24
FOR SALE 8Y OWNER — 4-bedroom.2-story formheuse, 5'.* ocres. 2 streams. 3 pole barns, other buildings, nice yard. Grass Lake schools. $46,000. Ph. l-(5!7)522-4624.____________ -*74
COUNTRY LIVING — East of Cheiseo paved rood, 1,500 sq. ft. 4 bedrooms. Maintenance free vinyl exterior, with Andersen windows, most systems updoted. paneled basement. Borders stale lond with 2-lake access. $64,900.
IF YOUR LOOKING for o home, or selling your present home, please 
9'

Automotive......... . . .  1 Child Caro........... . 10
Motorcycles......... . . la Wanted............... .11
Form & Gordon . .2 Wanted to Rent. . . • 11a. i For Rent............... ,12
Recreottonol Equip .3 H. .. .. . Af:U( lu-IJ

BvOl-. V.r.lo'- Si.̂ .5|:.u-, 1 qu-pn ■«-.* 
For Sole .. .  4

Misc. Notices. . . . .  
Entertainment . . . . 
Bui. Services.......

. 13 
• 14
, . 15Auction.............. . . 4a

Garage Sales....... . 4b t,i v '• L.I ■.«„Antiques............ . . 4c 1 n.o'.i.cj loi.d-,, i,
Real Estote......... . . 5 UU"iU MOMU-

land He--..-, iV'"ua-
Mobile Homes. . . . . . So U‘"  1 *-‘i '■-■’•"'•■On

Animals & Pets . . . .6 Financial............. . 16
Lost & Found....... . 7 Bus. Opportunity. . . 17
Help Wanted....... 6 Thank You........... . . 18
Work Wonted. . . . 8a Memoriam........... . 19
Adult Care........... . 9 Legal Notice....... . .20

CLASSIFIED ADS
CASH RATES: CASH RATES:

10 words S1.00 50 words......... S3.00 |10c per word ovor 10 10c per word over 50 1When p a id  by noon Salurday When poid by noon Saturday 1
CHARGE RATES: CHARGE RATES:

10 words . . . S3.00 50 words............... S5.00 I£ A4i tlo rf •*. ■!!*-. to J.H ** WUs( t u  SIS -t Mt pM |$ *«,( Ifr Jjive me a coll. f  cff.erM*'* tSsutd -r-*-
Steve Eiseman , *■***• The Star-flora corno’ oi:

Blanchard & '•lephô* but *..il mot* e.e-) tl0>' tomot-l- * moj b«
Associates, Inc. mod* o-itfr on e>ran«ou» o oti«r me t,r»i wrek iho! i' ob

REALTORSHome—475-3106, Office—973-0226

SPAY/NEU7ER CLINIC of the Huron Valley Humane Society. Ph. (313) 662-4365, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. *ltf
HOUSEKEEPERS-HOTEL

$4-$6 per hour plus bonus plan. Previous experience a plus but not required. Apply immediately.

CLASSIFIED PAGESSaturday,12 noon
CONTINUED CLASSIFIEDSMonday, 12 noon

AIDES - LPN'S 
RNS - LIVE-INS 
VISITING CARE

Real Estate One
995-1616

For more information DAYS or EVENINGS 
Contact

Nelly Cobb, REALTOR 
475-7236

PERFECT for the handymon-— This duplex con be converted to a 3-bedroom, 2-bath home with little effort. $45,000.
MANCHESTER spocious 3-bedroom ronch. 2 baths, ottoched garage, full basement. 30 x40 polo barn. On 5 acres. S74.500.
WATERLOO REC AREA — 3-bedroom. 2 baths, brick ranch, full finished basement, natural wc Iwork, hardwood floors. $75.C T
CHOICE WOODED b . , , sites od- jacent to slate land, access to Winne- wano Lake.
MINI FARM — Lorge 4-bedroom home with new kitchen, formal dining ond fomify room with fireplace, on 17 tillable acres with 40 x100'pole barn and lorge stock barn, $89,000.
LAKE ACCESS — 3-bedroom, 1 both home ot the evcr-popular Cavanaugh Lake. 10 yeor. 10% land contract possible. $59,900.
EXCELLENT OWNER OCCUPIED income property. Extra lorge lot. spacious rooms, 2-cor garage,. $74,500. Lond controct terms possible.

[LOCATED JUST SOUTH of Chelsea, beautiful brick ranch on 15-acre wooded site. 5pocious kitchen, stone fireplace, 3 bedrooms. 2 baths. 2’/j -car garage. $120,000.
I GRASS LAKE — Spacious Cope Cod with 3-bedrooms, both and utility room. Lorge 2%-car detached garoge, on 1 ocre. Sensibly priced at $46,500.

24

FOR LOST OR FOUND PETS — Phone The Humane Society of Huron Valley ot 662-5585 between 11 o.m. and 5 p.m. Sunday through Saturday: closed holidays. 3100 Cherry Hill Rd,. Ann Arbor. x38tf 
KITTEN FOUND — Black tfnd white with kink in block toil, in Lonewood-McKinley area. Ph.475-9334. _ x24-2
LOST — Female beagle. 6 mos.old. Tri-colored with white patch on forehead. Lost around Freer Rd. ond Old US-12. Any information is appreciated. Ph. 475-7728. -x25-2

WAITRESS WANTED — Part-time. Apply to Louis at CountryRestauront, Dexter._______-27-6
MATURE SALES PERSON wanted for part-time employment. Thurs. 8-12, Fri., 8 to 5:30, Sot:, 8-4:30. Some extra time to cover vacations ond Christmastime. Previous sales experience is most desireable. Reply to Fite No. OC29. c.-'o Chelsea Standard._________  x22tf

Experienced 
Phone Personnel
Call from home. No sales

Ph. (616) 878-1905
or write 18 Byron Center. Ml 49315.________________ x>4tf
PART-TIME MORNING HELP for stable-work includes stoil cleaning. generol grounds maintenance ond repairs. Coll 475-7449. -25-5

Chelsea 
School District 

Needs 
Substitute 

Bus Drivers 
A.M . & P.M.

Apply of
475-7647

Mon.-Fri., 8 o.m.-4:30 p.m.

The Residence Inn
800 Victors Way (behind the Wolverine Inn)

PART-TIME SALES CLERK -  Days.Mon. thru Fri., noon to 5 p.m. Must be ncot and dependable. Preferably non-smoker. Apply in person. Video Choice, Inc.. 889 S. Main. Cheiseo. ________________ x24-2
Jobs Available

We hove the following positions available for • reliable .people who would like to work in the Dexter. Pinckney. Cheiseo and Ann Arbor areas.
• Assembly• Bindery• Packaging• Shipping/Receiving• Machine Operators

You must have a phone in your home and reliable transportation to be considered. Call us today for an appointment.
ANN ARBOR 

482-7272 
BRIGHTON 
227-1218

Supplemental 
Staffing, Inc.
The Temporary Help People_______________ x24-2

NOV/ HIRING for evening shifts.Apply with-in 1535 S. Main St.. Cheiseo, Mich.
McDonald's

Non-Profit Home Health Care Agency offers: excellent pay. flexible hours local and Ann Arbor area assign ments, opportunity to grow and x24-2 develop with new agency. Previous experience, certification and or Health Profession students prefer red. Specialty assignments available. Join our exceptional home health- core team!
Call Visiting Care today, 

973-6384
________________*25 3
FLORAL -DESIGNERS

Needed to work through the Holidays. Excellent pay. No lee
Wolverine Temporaries 

Call 996-TEMP
________________ *23-2
COOK — Experienced, part-time oil shifts. Zoa's Log Cobin. 67U Clear Lk. Rd.. at Clear Lake. (313475-7169.____ ____  -x25-3
ESTABLISHED 30-YEARS Contractor needs additional full- or part-time installation help for expanding energy related business. Window- door ond other related product lines require carpentry-type tulenis. Geo. Meyer Comoony, Ph, 769-7330. 24

BARTENDER
Apply in person. Full or part-time. Will train.

CHELSEA LANES
1180 M-52 Chelsea, Ml

McKERNAN REALTY, INC.
20179 McKernan Road Chelsea. Michigan 48118

PART-TIME OFFICE HELP -  Tuesday thru Friday mornings. Typing ond telephone answering. 475-2f 9. -25-2 *

(313 ) 4 7 5 -8 4 2 4

MARK McKERNAN
Associate broker 03REALTOR*

Tljprqton,
R E A L T O R ®

COUNTRY MAGNIFICENCE — Superlotivo manor Meticulous upkeep, brick, on 5 ocros. Fireside comfort, Mexican lilo floors, formal dining room, study, horses OK, intercom systom, custom blinds, 4 BR/21 > beths. ALSO * foyer ’ 2-cnr garage. $129,900. 
LAKE-AREA SENSATION — Graceful 2-story Victorian with nostalgic style. Remodeled, on 5 ocres. High ceilings, formal dining room. 3 BR. PLUS * Troo- lined stroot ‘ Woodburner • Dock * Lake Views ' Modern Kitchon * Sauna, Possession now. $124,000. 
WOODLAND FIND — Roomin’ room on 8.3 acres adds to tins wolk-out raised ranch. Sparkling upkeep. Noturol woodwork, family room, eat-in kitchen, 3 BR, thermal glass, woodburner, winding drive, dock, horse OK, See now! $79,900.
FOR EQUITY VALUES — Cheerful 2-story ripo for ro- do. Gos hoot, don. kitchon opplioncos included, city utilities, 3 BR, PLUS * noor shops; A gonuinc value! $44,900.
COUNTRY ELEGANCE — Stand-out 2-story formhouso charm. Remodeled, superbly sited on 74 acres. 3 BR thermal glass, horses OK, borns. PIUS ’ Kitchen ap pliancos included * Largo trees * Pass! gorago * country kitc!ien. $139,900.

COUNTRY CHARM — Roamin' room on 159 ocros j enhances this 2-story, 5-bedroom. Partial basement, ] large trees, horses OK, out'buildinqs. A super buy! * $125,000. i
GREAT STARTER HOMEl 3-bedroom homo In the j neorl of Cholsoo. Partially finished basement. Noor-1 schools, $59,900. )
ANN ARBOR COUNTRY —- Five lovely ocros, minutes ;* from the city is the sotting for this farm homo, The 4 ’ bodrooms will allow for room for the kids, while court- j try living room with its woodwork ond firoploco provide Iho nocossary comfort for tho odults, Ann Arborschools. $110,000.

FUTURE HOME SITES |
EXCELLENT 2-ACRE BUILDING SITE close to Cholsoo ;with naturol gas ond electric on o blacktop rood. '>$16,000. K
NORTH LAKE — 1-acre parcel with somo troos on private bay just off of lake. Lovely sodudod oroa of I $100,000.00 J-homos. Cholsoo schools, $35,000.

Diana Walsh. . Longdon Ramsay Judy Guenther Daria Bohlonder Holon Loncastor

solar * 2-car
475-517-522-8857 475-8133 . .475-7925 475-1478 475-1198

9193
Stovo Eosudos.....Norma Kern........Christine Morsh. Goorgo Knickerbocku

475-7511, 475 0132. ,47:i-18W.475-2646

1
I
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f  Production Control 
; Expeditor
iHigh volumo screw machlno operation requires on experloncod production control expoditor.
*|aPICS cortlfied with 3 to 5 Syenrs- -solid.
•PC background preferred.
•location: Cholsoa, Michigan.
J Send resume ONLY to:? SALARIED PERSONNEL
5 FEDERAL SCREW 
§ WORKS£ 2400 Suhl Bldg.|  Detroit. Michigan 40226
j -------------------------- j *

j Customer Service
J PositionjSwith Ann Arbor's leading advertising •typographer. Challenging opportunity vvith Q variety of responsibilities. Ênglish skills essential. Type and/or yart background helpful. Will train J-ight person.
V Send resume to
i Typographic Insight
C 6109 Jackson Rd.5 Ann Arbor. 4B103

PRINTING|p.ocal book manufacturer is currently înterviewing candidates to work inSur bindery department on Isi and nd shifts. This is an entry level position that offers the opportunity for advancement. Previous printing experience a plus, but tot necessary. •Excellent working conditions combined with extensive company paid benefits.
Applicants should apply in person at:

BookCrafters
140 Buchanan St.Chelsea, Ml 46118 " E.O.E.

WAREHOUSE 
TEMPORARY 

HELP WANTED
' Located on Baker Rd.. Dexter. 40 hours per week. Until 31st of December. Possibly longer if need- ‘ ed. Call today.
eft "S L-

G uaranteed $9.95 
Per Hour

Workers neodud immediately. 15 people lor Washtenaw county area in drivor, delivery, display of small indoor home appliance. Musi bo neat in appearance, hava reliable transportation. Looking lor pooplo who want advoncomoni. Paid vacation plus benefits. No experience necessary, company will train. Call 1-572-9800 for interview._____ __________ x26-4
COOKS/CASHIERS 

TACO BELL
Now hiring full- and port-tima. $4 per hour or more to start, experience helpful. Some benefits.
Apply at 2280 West Stadium, Ann Arbor. Mi. 48103. or 615 E. University. Ann Arbor, Mi. 48104 between 10:30 a.m. to noon and from 2 p.m. to 8p.m.

Equal Opportunity Employer _____________ x24-2
TEXAS REFINERY CORP. needs mature person now in Chelsea area. Regardfess of experience, write A. B. Hopkins. Box 771, Fort Worth, TX 76101. 24
PART-TIME SALES CLERK, evenings and week-ends. Must be neat and dependable, preferably non-smoker. - Apply in person. Video Choice, tnc.. 889 S. Main St.. Chelsea. x25-2

WANTED — Usod Little Tikes stove- refrigorotor-sink sot. Call Linda.426-8533.___________ otM-2
NEEO EXTRA CASH? Cash paid for bicycles — I, 3. 5 or 10 speeds. Bring them In now. Student Biko Shop. 607 S. Forest of S. University. Ann Arbor. 662-6986. 26tf

PROFESSIONAL COUPLE seeks a secluded house in country, with studio spaco. Call Rosanno,I -429-7803.___________x26-4
HOUSE WANTED — 3 to 4 bedroom.by school psychologist and family in Chelsea oroa. Ph. 1 -{313) 292-9443.___________ x25-3
WANTED. ROOM to rent or apartment to share. Hardworking young man. non-smoker, excellent references. Ph. 473-8SB3. -25-2

Adult Care

;cj994c320QiO jri
Ask for Joanne Alexander.x25-3

. CHELSEA RETIREMENT HOME needs •• part-time dietary aides (6 a.m. to 2 p.m.) and part-time cook (11 a.m. to 7 p.m.). Experience is preferred. Ap- , ply at 805 W. Middle St., Chelsea. x24

NEW & USED STEEL AT BARGAIN PRICES
* STRUCTURALS • PLATE• RE-ROD• PIPE-SQUARE TUBINQ

QUANTITY DISCOUNTS
Jackson Fibers Co. 

(517)784-9191
1417 So. Elm St.

1 block north of High St.
Jackson, Michigan

F R IS IN G E R -P IE R S O N  

& A S S O C IA T E S

PICTURESQUE SCENIC SETTING — Low maintenance 3-bedroom ranch 
w/living room fireplace, formal dining. Rec. room w/fireplace & family room In walkout basement. Heated 2-car garogeWLP gas fumoce & '/» 
bath. On 7+ acros w/l ocro stocked fishing pond. Extra barn w/trac- 
tor. mower & snow blade. All for $99,500 in Chelseo schools.  ̂
REDUCED TO $69(S00 — Lovely older home on corner lot in the Village. Presonlly 2-fomily but could be converted back to single quite 
easily. Closo to olementary school & town. Would make extra income 
for rotireos $ as a starlor homo, lot tho upstairs help pay rho way!
A HOME FOR THE HOLIDAYS — An oxcollont 3-bodroom home w/1 V* 
baths, lots of storage & walk-in cedar closet. Large living & forma! din
ing rooms. Lorgo glassed-in side porch just off hondy kitchen w.'lots of storage. Broozowoy connects 1-car garago. Big fonrod backyard. 
Walkout basement. Closo to junior and senior high schools. $103,000.

Call us to list.
475-8681

EVENINGS
Horm Koonn.............475-8613 Paul Frisingor............475-2621Bob Koch................ 475-9777 Bill Dorwin.............. 475-9771
Ray Knight..............475-9230 JoAnn Warywoda....... 475-8674
Norm O’Connor......... 475-7252 John Pierson.............475-2064

Carpenfry/Construction
ROOFING, SIDING, remodeling.Kitchens. Jim Hughes. 475-2079 or 47 5-2582.__________-x31-i2

BROUGHTON 
MODERNIZATION GO.

Vinyl 8 Aluminum Siding 
Windows & Doors 

Additions & Alterations 
LICENSED & INSURED

W aterloo Glass Co.
Mobile Gloss repair Auto/Residential/Commerciol Licensed • Insured

FOR YOUR HOUSECLEANING needs.if it be once a week or once every other week, call Debbie at 475-3290 or 475-7306. Reasonable rates andreferences.____________ -24
HOUSE SITTING by professional single woman. excellent references. Phone between 1 p.m.-9 p.m. 475-1368. Ask for Nancy or leave message. Phone mornings, 7 a.m. to11 o.m.. 1-269-6487,______-x24
HOUSECLEANING — Excellent references. Call 996-0409. x24-2

El
AIDES

Immediate Openings 
Part-time - Full-time 

and Live-in
Home Health Care for the elderly in Ann Arbor Pleasant conditions

Phone 663-4550
between 10 o.m. to 6 p.m.

BABYSITTER NEEDED for 2 small children in my Chelsea home, 2 to 3 days per week. Must have flexible hours. References required. Ph.475-8331.____________ ; -24
BABYSITTING done in my Chelseohome. Ph, 475-7438._____ -x24
LOOKING FOR a patient, caring sitter for my afternoon kindergartner. Needs care mornings and after school. Sitter needs to live near North school or Half Moon Lake area. Must hove references. Fee is negotiable. Coll between 7 p.m. and9 p.m., 475-7738,______ 24-2
MOTHER OF 2 — Good focation, • near school, spacious home, mealsincluded. 475-1730.______ -x24-2
ANGEL DAY CARE has openings right away far ages 1 thru 6 years, 6 -o.m. to 6 p.m.. or 2:30 p.m. to 12 midnight. 5 days a week. Cali475-1438,___________ -26-10
WILL BABYSIT in my home, live half way between Chelsea and Dexter. Will core for infants.475-8316.____________x24-3
EXPERIENCED ADULT will do babysitting in your home in Gregory, Chelsea area. 1-498-2537. Lorrie. x24

2-BEDROOM lake-front house.$430 per month. Ph. 475-1174. -24 
COUNTRY HOME for rent between Dexter and Chelsea. 3 or 4 bedroom, payed rood, 15 mins, to Ann Arbor by 1-94. References required. Cal) 5teve, 475-3106, agent. _________________o<24

OFFICE SPACE
Shared services, including receptionist, conference rooms, fitness room, lounge, phone system and utilities. All included in low monthly rentals starting at $390. New, modern Jackson Rd. building only 10 minutes from Chelsea, Dexter and downtown Ann Arbor. Easy access to expressways.

Call Steve at 
994-3904 now

to reserve your suite. Available Feb. 1.________   x26-4
WAREHOUSE FOR RENT — 1.375 sq.ft., 11-ft. ceiling, truck bay.. $250 per month. Call Jock at Merkels.475-8621._____________ 5tf
CAR RENTAL by the doy. week-end week or month. Full insurance coverage, low rates. Call Jackie Ludtke at Palmer Motor Sales.475-1301,____________ 38tf
FOR RENT — Fair Service Center for meetings, parties, wedding receptions, etc. Weekdays or weekends Contact Mark Stapish, phone426-3529.____________x29tf
SHARE LAKEFRONT HOME — Room with bath. $200; without, $180. Fireplace, cross country skiing, fishing, nature-trail. 475-7494 days. 1-(517) 783-2626. -x24

STOCKBRIOGE- MASONIC?:' LODGE.Hunter's Breakfast, Sunday, Nov. 16. 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. $3.50 all you con eat. (Above Dancer's Dept. Store).

Baby Shoes Bronzed
Beautiful gifts. Locally done. Free estimates. Wonderful keepsakes.

Call 475-8475

475-7773

DAVE'S SIDING 
& ROOFING

Aluminum and vinyl siding. Custom trim and gutters. l-(5l7)-851-7740. . _________;________x8tf
R. L. BAUER 

Builders
LICENSED and INSURED Custom Building 

Houses • Garages • Pole Barns Roofing - Siding - Concrete Work 
FREE ESTIMATES

Call 475-1218

YOUR SUMMER PROJECT: Seawalls • Boat Launch Ramps License No. 073110 Muskrot • Lake Weed Chemicals License No. 338092 WAVE BREAKER SYSTEMS at Portage Lake brochures 426-5500

FOSTER'S
SMALL ENGINE REPAIR

88$, Tech., Kohler, parts s tocked . Repair all makes lawnmowers, chofn saws, rototillers, snow throwers. Blades sharpened. Resonoble rates. Ph. 475-2623._________ _______ -22tf
COMPLETE SMALL ENGINE SERVICE — Lown mowers, tillers, garden tractors, chain saws, string trimmers. and snow throwers. Sow chains & mower blades sharpened. Registered B & S, Tecumseh 8 Kohler

RON MONTANGE 
CONSTRUCTION

—Full carpentry services (rough and finish)—Additions, remodeling ond repairs —Replacement Windows —Concrete —Roofing and siding —Cabinets ond Formica work —Excavating and Trenching
QUALITY WORKMANSHIP FREE ESTIMATES

475-1080

B & B REMODELING 
Build to suit 

Any job, any size
FREE ESTIMATES LOW RATES 
We da il all!

Call
Bruce - (313) 475-9241 
Bob - (517) 596-2503

Ekcavating/Lanascaping

DRYWALL — Finishing ond repairs. Ph. 426-8748. osk for Jim Conklin.. ____________ x26-4
We Offer 

Sales & Service
RCA • ZENITH - Philco - Quasar - Sony B & W and Color TVs NuTone • Chonnelmoster Wingord • Cobra CB Radios Master Antenna Specialists Antenna Rotor Insurance Job 

Commercial. Residential Paging Intercom Systems NuTone Parts and Service Center Hoover Vacuum Dealers and Service Specialists 
Keys by Curtis

We service other leading brands 
Senior Citizens 10% Discount.

LOY'S TV CENTER
512 N. Maple Rd.. Ann Arbor 769-0198
Master Chorge, Visa Welcome•____ •___________ 37tf

PIANO TUNING and repoir. Qualified technician. Coll Ron Harris,475 - 7 1 3 4 , ______x27l(
CHELSEA HYDRAULICS will repair oil hydraulic systems, replace hydraulic hose and fittings, re-pock cylinders, repair volvos ond pumps. Available floor spaee to work on ony size vehicle.
CHELSEA HYDRAULICS

13206 Luick Dr.. Chelseo 475-2529

Center. 475-33

R O B E R T S  R E A L T Y
■ THE INSTANT ACTION REALTY"

4 7 5 -8 3 4 8

NEW LISTING—Comfortoble, well insuloted, family home. Anderson windows. Full walk-out basement. Lake nccots. $62,000.VACANT—Ten-Acre building site 5 miles from Chelsea, ond two miles 
from t-94. Rolling. Some woods. $20,000.COUNTRY BEAUTIFUL—Room for the children to run. Country kitchen. 
Fireplace. Huge pote born. $56,500.
TERMS TO SUIT YOUR NKOS—$3,000 down gets you started and up to 6 years to poy. land contract terms. Your very own ten acres in the 
country! $21,500.CLASS ACT PROPERTY—Live in the country but on blacktop road, with underground utilities, ond heavy restrictions. Chelsea schools. $20,000.

CALL 475-8348 ANYTIME
ITS I N S T A N T  A C T I O N  A T

ROBERTS REALTY

& 3tf
Window Screens 

Repaired
Reasonable rates

Chelsea Hardware
10 S. Main Ph.475-U2130tf

LITTLE WACK EXCAVATING — Licensed & Insured. Basements, Drainfields. Digging, Bulldozing, Trenching, Block Dirt. Sand, Grovel. Paul Wackenhut, (313)428-8025. 23tf
SAND GRAVEL

KLINK
EXCAVATING

Bulldozer — Backhoe Road Work — Basements Trucking — Crone Work Top Soil — Demolition Drainfield — Septic Tank Trenching, 5" up
Industrial, Residential, Commeraol CALL 475-7631________   13tf

EXCAVATION 
and LANDSCAPE WORK

Reasonable rates 
CALL SUGARBUSH FARMS 

475-9887________________ -xlltf
FALL CLEAN-UP SPECIALS — Leof cleaning/rototilling, etc. For the best in lawn core call York Mainfencnce, 475-2578. -x24-4

Jack’s Tree Removal
• Fast, courteous service• 50' boom

Ph. 475-1026
oftor 6 p.m.

OWN S OPERATE condy confection vending route, your area. High profit items. Stort port-time. Not o job offering. Cash investment $2,475 to $4,950. Write Owatonno Vendors Exchange, Box 411, Owatonno. MN. 55060. Include phone number. 24
OWN YOUR OWN Jean-Sportswear,Ladies Apparel, lldren's, maternity. large sizes, pente, dancewear. aerobic or accessories store. Jor- dache, Chic, Lee, Levi, Izod, Gitano, Guess. Calvin Klein. Sergio Valente. Evan Picone, Liz Claiborne, Members Only, Gasoline, Healthtex. over 1.000 Others. $14,300 to $25,900 inventory, training, fixtures, grand opening, etc. Can open 15 days. Mr. Keenan (SOS) 678-3639. -x24

1000 SUNBEDS
= SUNAL-WOLFF SAVE 50%

Call for FREE Catalogue & Wholesale Pricing. Excellent Xmas Gift or Money Maker. M/C or V15A. Call 1-800-228-6292. -x24-2

CARD OF THANKSJust “THANK YOU” seems such a small way to express such special meaning to all our family, friends and neighbors for their love and understanding, messages of comfort shown warmly and affectionately with the beautiful floral offerings, all the food and cards andmany comfort-’ ing words in the Joss of our Pauline. A special “THANK YOU” to the Glory Land Singers and Shirley Howard for her beautiful solo, “How Great Thou Art,” that had a special meaning, to Jeff, Bill and Bev Caskey for all their help, to the Ladies of the Jeruel Baptist church for the lovely dinner, and also Doc Boone and Mary for their many visits. Pauline always looked forward to your visits. Words cannot express our appreciation.The Family of Pauline McFarland.

MORTGAGE SAUS-Default has been made In the conditions of a mortgage made by HARi.EN C. JOHNSON. JR. & MARILYN A. JOHNSON, his wife, to Community Bank of Washtenaw, a Michigan corporation. Mortgagee. Dated August 25. 197B and recorded on September 1.1978. In Liber 1669. on Page 756. Washtenaw County Records. Michigan, subsequently assigned by unrecorded blanket assignment dated May 15. 1982 to the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation, s corporation organized and existing under the laws of the United States, on which mortgage there is claimed to be due at the date hereof the sum of Forty One Thousand Three Hundred Five and 14/100 Dollars IS4I.305.14l. including interest at 10% per annum.Under the power of sale contained in said mortgage and the statute in such case made and provided, notice is hereby given that said mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale of the mortgaged premises, or some part of them, at public vendue, at the west entrance to the County Building in Ann Arbor. Michigan. at 10 o'clock A.M.. Local Time, on December 18.1986.Said premises are situated in the Township of Augusta. Washtenaw County. Michigan, and are described as:Beginning at the N l4 of post of Section 24. thence N89*48'50”E 170 feet in the N line of section: thence S 444 feel: thence S89“48’50"W 170 feet: thence N 444 feet in the N & S line to Place of Beginning, being part of the W 4 of the NE lt of Section 24. Augusta Township. Washtenaw County. Michigan.During the sit months or thirty days if found abandoned immediately following the sale, the property may be redeemed.Dated: November 12.1986 , FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCECORPORATION.Receiver of .Mortgagee Hccht St Cheney .6th Floor Frey Building Grand Rapids. Ml 49503Nov 12-19-28-Dec 3-10
Sylvan Township 

Board Proceedings
Regular Meeting Nov. 6,1986 7 p.m. Sylvan Township Hall Board members present: Supervisor Schoenberg, Treasurer Pearsall,. Clerk Harris, Trustee Carruthers and Trustee Lesser.Minutes of the Oct. meeting read and approved.Motion carried to pay the bills as presented. :Motion carried to grant access easement permit to Charles O’Quinn for parcel 4 on Queen Oaks Dr.Tom and Edna Walker were informed they must post a bond or bank letter of credit while constructing a home on a lot containing a permanent trailer home.Motion carried to contribute to the analysis study of computers with Washtenaw County.Charles . Burgess reported 7. permits issued and 2 violation notices. He was instructed to issue tickets in 2 others if not completed by due date.. Motion carried to not loan out tables and chairs from the town hall due to recent damage. Meeting adjourned.Mary M. Harris, Clerk.

Lima Township 
Board Proceedings

Regular Meeting Nov. 3,1986The regular meeting of the Lima Township Board was called to order on November 3, 1986 at 8:00 p.m. by Supervisor Bauer.Present were Supervisor Bauer, Clerk Bareis, Treasurer Messman, Trustees Heller and Trinkle. Also Zoning Inspector Godei and Dale Hepburn.Approved minutes of October 6 meeting.The treasurer’s report was received.Zoning Inspector Godei reported she issued seven permits and two violations.Approved motion to extend temporary dwelling permit to Lawrence Risner to June 3,1987, any further extension must be by application to the Board of Appeals.Approved motion to accept, irrevocable letter of credit with regard to temporary dwelling for Edwin Coy.Communication from the Department of Social Services stated the application for an Adult Foster Care Home at 13421 Trinkle Rd. has been withdrawn.Approved motion to loan 3 voting devices to Lodi Township for their December 9, 1986 election if needed.Approved payment of bills as presented.Meeting adjourned at 8:45 p.m Arlene R. BareiSj Clerk.
The first deer hunting license was established in 189S at a cost of 50 cents.
[Don’t b© 3-i

h e a r tb r e a k e r

Stopsmoking-

Xf1GH1.NGfC*«3Ut,UfE

STATE OF MICHIGAN In the Circuit Court for The County of Washtenaw CLEMENT BOMMARITO. NINFA BOM- MAKITO. AUSTON W. BENNETT anti ELIZABETH BENNETT. Plaintiffs,-vs.-ROBERT M. LOWRY and ROBERT W. I.OWRY. jointiv and severally. Defendants. File No. 86-31894-CH Hon. Edward D. Dcakc STEVEN M. JENTZEN <P29391>Attorney for Plaintiffs 106 S. Washington Street Ypsilanti. MI 48197 <3131 482-5466
BASIL A. BAKER <P!03591 Attorney for Defendant Robert W. taiwry 320 N. Main Street. Suite 100 Ann Arbor. Ml 48104 <313 ) 663-8111NOTICE OF SALE OF REAL ESTATE AFTER FORECLOSURE Public Notice is hereby given that pursuant to a Judgment of Foreclosure of l-and Contract and Order of Sale entered by the Circuit Court for the County of Washtenaw. State of Michigan, on the 8th day of October. 1986. in favor of Plaintiffs. CLEMENT BOMMARITO. NINFA BOMMARITO. AUSTON . W. BENNETT and ELIZABETH BENNETT. against Defendants. ROBERT M. IX)WRY and ROBERT W. l-OWRY. 1 shall offer for sale to the highest bidder at public auction to be held at the Washtenaw County Building, Ann Arbor, Michigan, on the 27th day of November, 1986. at 10:00 A.M. in the forenoon, the following described real estate:A part of the NW of Section 7. T4S. R7E. Augusta Township. Washtenaw County. Michigan, described as: Commencing at the NE comer of Section 7, T4S. R7E. thence west 3506.2 feet In the north line of Section 7 to the center line of Stony Creek Road for a Place of Beginning; thence west 268 feet in the north line of Section 7: thence south 206.25 feet: thence cast 251.41 feet; thence north 4 degrees 35' 40" cast 206.91 feet in the center of Stony Creek Road to the Place of Beginning.The redemption period from this sale shall expire six (6) months from the date of sale. Dated: October 15.1986. Earl-Ray Deputy SheriffPrepared by:STEVEN M. JENTZEN. P.C.
Steven M. Jentzen Attorney for Plaintiffs 106 S. Washington Street Ypsilanti. M! 46197 <313)482-5466 Oct. 15-22-29-Nov. 5-12-19

S P E C IA L S
•}*lb. Eckrich sliced
HARD $  1  6 9  

SALAMI 1
No. 303 CAN DEL MONTE CREAM OR WHOLE KERNEL
Corn ■ »•••••• 2 for 79 '
1-LB. BAG
Potato  Chips. . .*1.15
1.6.9-OZ. BOTTLES DIET COKE. CHERRY COKE, TAB
Coca-Cola . . 8 pac *1.99

(plus deposit)
The Lotto Jackpot is $1 Million for Wednesday. 
Super lotto Jackpot is $4 Million for Saturday.

K U S T E R E R ' S
FOOD MARKET

DIAL 475-2721 WE DELIVER

% \ L I S

^ \ 7 %  *

Submit your club news and personal items in writing ̂ond don't forget your phone!

STORM 
WINDOWS

• Repair your broken storm .
windows before winter. |w 
1 -Day service. 1

• Fabricate new storm 
windows for your home.
Choose inserts or 2-track 
windows, in 4 colors.

140 W. Middle, Chelsea 
475-8667
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N a tu re  fro m  Y ou r B a c k d o o r
By Glenn R. DudderarOver the years, readers of this column have often commented on how much they have learned from it. Occasionally, however, the body of knowledge available to me and other wildlife biologists falls short of explaining some of your observations.For instance, goldfinches during the winter, spring and summer love to eat sunflower seed chips. They tend to consume three times as much sunflower seed as thistle seed, which is sold primarily for feeding to goldfinches. In September and October, however, goldfinches consume thistle seed in equal or greater amounts.I don’t know enough about the nutrition of the goldfinch and the nutritional content of the seeds to propose that there’s a nutritional explanation for this switch in perference. My guess is that it’s probably behavioral—that the animals may not necessarily be eating what's best for them, but rather what’s familiar.During August and September, they eat native thistle seed as it

ripens. U may be that they hit the thistle seed feeders so heavily in the fall simply because thistle seed is more familiar to them then.Another example of surprising behavior by animals occurs in rabbits in tnc fall. Rabbits at this time of year sometimes munch on buds and gnaw bark of trees and shrubs even though they’re surrounded by succulent green material that’s both more nutritious and more palatable. So why do rabbits sometimes eat rose bushes while standing up to their hips in lush clover? I don't know.Another mystery is why meadow and pine mice gnaw tree bark when highly nutritious green forage is readily available to them under the snow. They cause millions of dollars of damage to fruit trees, Christmas tree plantings and ornamental trees with their gnawing. Why do they do it, when there’s better food available to them under the snow? The best knowledge and information available to us say it shouldn’t happen—but it does.

C A T S
CHELSEA AREATRANSPORTATION
SYSTEM

Transport at ion for the Senior Citizen 
65 years & older, & the Handicapped.

•̂•l/once reservations are required. For morning tionspoi totion call the preceding afternoon between 1 p m and 3 p m. Fo' afternoon transportation call in the, morning from 9 a.m. to 11 o.m.

C A L L  4 7 5 - 9 4 9 4
between 9*U o.m. or 1-3 p.m., Mon. thru Fri. 
Service beers we 9 o.m. to 4:30 p.m. tWly.

Many people feed deer in November, either to bait them into certain areas or just to watch them. Biologists learned long ago that deer’s food preferences aren’t predictable unless you know where the deer are and what they have been eating.In northeastern Michigan, deer seem to prefer carrots. In southern Michigan, carrots will often rot before deer will eat them—they'll usually choose com or apples first.Why the regional preferences? We don’t know. Perhaps it’s availability or familiarity. Perhaps the nutritional value of food available in various areas differs, so deer trying to meet their nutritional needs choose different foods when new alternatives are offered.We do know that the food choices of many animals differ according to the animals’ needs based on weather and their reproductive status. When an animal needs a lot fo fuel to keep warm, it prefers carbohydrates. When it’s growing and building body tissue or the tissue of young inside it, an animal prefers foods higher in protein.In tills area of why animals eat what they eat, wildlife biologists have a lot to learn. The answers are probably complex, based on physiological needs, experience, availability and familiarity. Finding these answers can begin with your observations of nature from your backdoor.

If you work in an office, chances are you'!! spend at least 20 years of your life sitting down.

Now is the time to contact Social Security if you plan to retire at the end of the year.
SO C IAL SE C U R IT Y

COMMISSIONER’S CORNER J-
~B)T Dorcas R~Har3y Commissioner of Social Security

AJL Applying for Social Security retirement benefits is not complicated or time consuming, in many instances, applications can be taken by telephone. Whether you decide to apply for your benefits by telephone or in person you can . help speed the process by gathering the necessary documents and mailing them to your local Social Security office with your application or bringing them with you if you visit the office. Essential items you will need include:
• Social Security number and original or certified copy of birth certificate or baptismal record for you and members of your family who are also applying for benefits.
• Form W-2 for last tax year, or, if you’re self employed, a copy of last year’s tax return and proof of filing that return (a cancelled check, . for example).

• A marriage certificate and, if you arc now divorced and you were married for 10 years, a divorce decree if you are applying for benefits as a husband or wife.
You should also be prepared to provide the following information on your application:
• An estimate of your earnings this year and, if you plan to continue working, next year.
• Dates of any military and railroad service.

In some situations, other documents or information may be needed, but those listed here will be enough in most cases.
The amount of your Social Security benefi: depends on the number of years you worked and how much you earned in your lifetime. A worker retiring at age 65 this year who has always had maximum earnings will receive a current benefit of $760 a month;

a maximum earner retiring at age 62 this year will receive a monthly benefit of S630. A steady worker with average earnings during his or her lifetime who retired at age 65 in 1986 can expect an initial monthly benefit of about $576 a month; an average earner retiring at age 62 this year will receive a benefit of approximately $482 a month. And a steady worker with low earnings who retired at age 65 this year will get about' $380 a month; the age 62 low-earner retiring this year will receive about S320 a month.
If you’re undecided about your retirement plans and are at least age 60 you can get an immediate estimate of your benefits simply by visiting any Social Security office. In most cases, a Social Security employee will be able to provide that information on the spot. Or if you prefer, you can call your local office and ask them to send you a Form SSA-7004 (“Request for Statement of Earnings”). Complete the form, write “ benefit estimate” at the top of the form, and mail it to the Social Security Administration. Within six weeks after that form is received by Social Security, you will get a history of your Social Security earnings along with a. benefit estimate. This service is provided' as a public service without char
Whatever your retirement plans are, the people at Social Security arc there to help you decide and respond to any questions or concerns you may have.

HUNTING
-------------or------;-------
TRESPASSING

COMPARE & SAVE ON NO HUNTING SIGNS 

10$ ea. - 7 /50$-  15/$1.00 - 50/$3.00 !00/*5.00

The C h e lsea  S ta n d a rd  The D ex te r L ead er
Ph. (313) 473-1371 300 N- Main SI. pj, /3131 475.1371Choltea, Ml 48118

S w a m p b u s t e r  P r o v i s i o n  

S e e k s  T o  S a v e  W e t l a n d s
The Swampbuster provision was included in the 1985 Farm Bill because the government has in effect encouraged the loss of wetlands by promoting maximum production through USDA farm subsidies. This provision removes the incentive to convert wetlands for crop production by disqualifying farmers from participating in USDA farm subsidy programs. In Washtenaw county the programs include: price and income supports, disaster payment. crop Insurance, Commodity Credit Corp. storage payments, farm storage facility loans, and Farmers Home Administration loans.Wetlands are some of America’s most diverse and productive lands for fish and wildlife. They help control floods by temporarily storing water during storms. They trap pollutants. They help recharge aquifers. And they provide recreational opportunities.Wetland soils are often highly productive when drained and planted to crops. Fanners can increase their production dramatically in many cases by draining and converting wetlands. But in doing so they may also diminish a valuable habitat for fish and wildlife and contribute to existing surpluses.Fanners will have the help of Soil Conservation Service (SCS) technicians to determine if their farms contain wetlands. Wetlands are composed mostly of soils that are covered with standing water or saturated during at least part of the growing season (hydric soils) and that support mostly water loving (hydro- phytic) plants. SCS technicians will help farmers determine whether their land includes wetlands by using soil maps or making on-site inspections. SCS will also publish a list of hydric

soils and maintain a list of hydrophytic plants.Complying with the Swamp- buster provision applies to all farmers who began wetland conversion after Dec. 23, 1985.Farmers who drained wetlands since that date and planted a crop on them before June 27, 1986. retain their eligibility for covered USDA programs for the 1986 crop year only. To retain eligibility on the rest of their farm for subsequent years, farmers must stop producing agricultural commodities on the converted wetland area.Conversions of artificially created wetlands, including wetlands created by irrigation, are also exempt. Farming wetlands that become dry- through natural conditions such as drought—prairie potholes, for example—is allowed under certain conditions, as determined by the Soil Conservation Service.Before now, a farmer’s decision to become a district co- operator and apply soil and water conservation measures was strictly a voluntary decision. Likewise, if a farmer chose not to become a district co-operator and not to carry out a conservation plan, this carried no penalties.Farmers still may convert wetlands to cropland. They may still sell their products on the free market. However, fanners who decline to develop and carry out conservation plans that include wetland preservation will not be eligible to participate in USDA subsidy programs.The conservation plan will be developed between the farmer and the SCS conservationist. The Soil Conservation District must approve all conservation plans in consultation with the local Agricultural Stabilization and Conservation Service (ASCS).Contact the SCS office if you have any questions.

A r e a  H o r s e  C l u b  

S e e k s  N e w  M e m b e r s
On Saturday, Nov. 15 from 1 to 3 p.m. the Cedar Ridge Pony Club will - have a new members meeting for all those interested in learning more about the club.Cedar Ridge is composed of young people ages up through 21 from the Ann Arbor rto""the Jackson areas. It is a local group of a national organization designed to teach English riding and proper horse care to those up to 21 years of age. It promotes the highest ideals of sportsmanship, citizenship, and loyalty, thus teaching strength of character and self-discipline.The United States Pony Club welcomes children at all riding levels. If your child rides Western, don’t worry. Though the Western saddle is not suitable for the activities Pony Club offers and is dangerous when jumping, come by all means, start learning, and gradually change to the English style. Usually a child begins as an “Unrated” until his or her capabilities are established.Like an ascending alphabet, the ratings go “D 1” (safe horsemanship at a walk or trot), “D 2” (walk, trot and canter with preliminary jumping) up through “C,” “B,” to “A.” Very few reach the “A” rating, for it represents outstanding achievement and dedication.Instructors stress stable management at all levels to insure horses are comfortable and safe in their stalls, well fed, watered, groomed and feet kept properly shod. Basic principles of first aid for horses and humans,

care and correct use of saddlery are also taught.Pony Club meetings are held all year. During the milder months there is instruction in dressage (training and obedience on the flat), cross-country riding, and stadium jumping (similar to show jumping). In the winter, meetings are usually unmounted and under cover. This is a time for talks by people with expert knowledge of horsemanship or for quizzes to test knowledge of conformation, equine illnesses, or something as simple as the parts of the saddle.During the riding season, clubs organize competitions which are called “rallies.” RaUies are always on a team rather than an individual basis, which means the children learn to work together and help each other. Hard working members may have the chance to compete against teams from different clubs at regional and national rallies. It is a .fine thing to belong to a team and perhaps help your club win. However, it must be stressed that many are not going to make a team, but will have a great time in Pony Club and enjoy the companionship of others.The new members meeting will be held at 11330 North Territorial Rd., near Dexter. Please call Marcia Piper at 426-8876 for more information.
dome Notify Ux In Advance of Any Change in Addrexx

NOTICE OF

PUBLIC HEARING
DEXTER T O W N SH IP  

Z O N IN G  B O A R D
A Public H ea rin g  wii! b e  he ld

MONDAY, NOV. 17, 1986
a t  7 :3 0  p .m .

1) To consider amendment to Dexter Township Zoning Ordinance regarding the placement, locotion, relationship of adult motion picture theatres, adult book stores, sexually explicit nude entertainment, and to amend supplemental regulations.
2) Continue the general review of Dexter Township Zoning Ordinance for possible revision.

DEXTER T O W N SH IP  
Z O N IN G  BO A RD

Jerry Straub, Chairman — 475-764B

**********************************, ***»****+**
****4 5D6UK uiiuv.8. on hum«m.
4“ __ --- -Standard time odopted; 4 time zones, Eastern,

HISTORICAL -  PATRIOTIC CALENDAR
Compiled by the Americanism Deportment, Veterans of Foreign Wars 

Presented Locally by VFW Post No. 4076

1971 —U S. Mariner 9 satellite rockets around planet 
Mars.1907—Qklahomo 45th Stote to join the Union.

1941— Japanese envoy "talked peace to cover Dec. 7 
sneak attack on Hawoii.

Nov. !4,

Nov. 16,
Nov 17,

Nov. 18,

Nov. 19,

Nov. 19,

1800
* tf * * tf tf tf

Central Mountain, Pacific.
-Congress convened for first time in Capitol 
Building; north wing.

BIDS WANTED
We re accepting bids for snow removal, for Lyndon Town Noll at 17751 North Territorial Rd., Chelseo. Anyone interested please contact Linda Wade (498-2042) or John 
Francis (475-1174).
Deadline for accepting bids is November 18, 1986.

LYN D O N  TO W N SH IP
Linda Wade, Clerk

LIMA TOWNSHIP 
ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS

NOTICE OF
"  P U B L IC  H E A R IN G  

Thursday, November 2 0 , 1986
8:00 P.M.

LIMA TOWNSHIP HALL
Regarding a variance to the Lima Township 
Zoning Ordinance, Article il, Section 2.02.

LIMA TOWNSHIP 
ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS

Betty Meisman. Chairperson

V ILLAGE O F  CHELSEA  
FOR SALE

MUNICIPAL VEHICLE 
1975 DODGE VAN

VIN C30BE4V016872EQUIPPED WITH 1,600-WATT, 120-VOLT GENERATOR
($ 9 09 .00  MINIMUM BID)

The Village of Chelsea will- accept bids for the above described vehicle until 4:00 o'clock P;M. Monday, December 1, 1986. Bids must be submitted in writing in a sealed envelope addressed to the Village Manager, 104 E. Middle Street, Chelsea, Michigan 48118. Bids will be publicly opened during the Council Meeting Tuesday, December 2, 1986 at 7:30 o'clock P.M. The successful bidder will be required to submit payment in full to the Village of Chelsea before 4:00 o'clock P.M. Friday, December 5, 1986, and before possession of said vehicle Is taken.
The vehicle may be inspected at the Village of Chelsea Fire Hall, 200 W. Middle Street between 3:30-4:30 P.M. Monday thru Friday.

VILLAGE OF CHELSEA
Frederick A. Weber, Manager

P r e c a s t  C o n c r e te

Safe ty
Barriers
For vehicle control and other uses ...

WAVE BREAKER SYSTEMS
’McCi-tfgor P.O, flox 2811 Plpcltiicv, l\li, 481B8



( I  Church S e r v ic e s Chelsea Musician To 
Open Ann Arbor Concert

twmhl v it f Cud—
FIIWT ASSEMBLY OK (100 The Urv. I'ltil Farnsworth. Pastor ’ Every Sunday - 1 9:45 h id - Sunday nchrail.' II 00 ii in --Worship service and Sunday , srhnol nursery fur pri**srhoo]ers *. K 00 n in Evening worship , Kvery Wednesday7 0U pm (‘hrisl's Ambassadors Bible , study aivl prayer.

1 Ihifitist —
GHKGOHY HAITIST ‘ The Rev W Truman Cochran. Pastor Every Sundayr 9 Vi a in -Sunday school . llOOntn Morning worship►. 0;00 p in YouiiK [a.’opk7 (10 p m Evening worship>’ Every Wednesday -7:0i> p in - Youth group

FKI.f-OWSHIP HAPTIST The Rev Ijirry Mattis,The Bov llov lliirhiiivm. pastors » W.2-70V.‘ Every Sundayj 1 (W pm Worship servpe at the > Hebekah Hal!
s Catholic —

ST. MARYThe Rev. Fr. David Philip Dupuis. Pastor J Kvery Sunday - ; % B 00 a in - Mass 4i ‘ 10:00 a m.--Mass,t 12:00 noon—Mass » Kvery Saturday- 4 12 00 noon-1:00 p in.—Confessions.6:00 p in.—Mass.
» Christian Scientist—
I FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST SCIENTIST i 1883 Washtenaw Ave.. Ann Arbor* Kvery Sunday—» 10:30 a.m —Sunday school, morning serv*| ice.

; * Church iif Christ—
'• CHURCH OF CHRIST; . 13661 Old US-12. East ~> A. Dean Gittings. Jr.. Minister 'Every Sunday—i > 9.30 h m —Bible classes, all ages.< ■* 10:30 a.m —Worship service. Nursery âvailable.,.[ 6:00 p.m.-Worship service. Nursery-£ available.! Every Wednesday— i 7:00 p.m.—Bible classes, all ages., J First and Third Tuesday of every month— ..7:Q0 P-fTi.—I«adies_classu __ •
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CHANNEL
MASTER

SATELLITE
Sales & Installation

Chock our low prices) FINANCING AVAILABLE 
Decoders, 8395

LO Y’S
TV CENTERPh. 769-0198

OUR SAVIOR LUTHERAN 1515 S Main, Chelsea The Rev Franklin II. (Rebel, Pastor Every Sunday —9 00 a.m.-Sunday school and Bible classes10 39 a m - Worship with Holy Communion first, third and filth Sundays 8:30 p m—Confirmation class.8:30 p.m —Inquirers class.Kvery Thursday -100 p.m —Weekday Bible class

■"ttCfiisroftaf—
' ? ST. BARNABAS•I 20500 Old US-12I (Directly across from the Fairgrounds): . The Rev Fr. Jerrold F. Beaumont, O-S P r : 475-2003 or 475-9370JEverv Sunday— j Youth Inquirers class.. ♦ 9:00 a.m.—Acolytes.•J 9:00 a.m.—Choir.! 10:00 a.m.—Worship service.10:00 a.m.—Eucharist (Holy Communion). first, third and fifth Sundays, j • 10:00 a.m.—Morning Prayer, second and {fourth Sundays (Holy Communion available immediately following service).'10:30 a.m.—Church school, K-12.11:00 a.m.-Family coffee hour.11:00 o.m.—First Sunday of the month, pot-luck dinner.Nursery available for all services.
Free Methodist—CHELSEA FREE METHODIST 7665 Werkner Rd.Mearl Bradley, Pastor Wednesday, Nov. 12—■A 9:30 a.m.— Ladies Bible study.L-7:00 p.m.—Mid-week service.Thursday. Nov. 13—-.Tjlntemational Sunday school convention at - ■GrandJtAhidâ «û> xji, ». a::-- uFriday, Nov. 14—?. Sunday school convention.' Saturday, Nov. 15- Ŝunday school convention..v- v̂.Work day on garage.: -CSrmen concert at Fox Theater.Bible quiz competition, r Stptday. Nov. lest : .--9:45 a.m.—Sunday school.11 00 a m —Morning worship. Superintends-: dentHarrv Bonney speaking.§  p.m—Official Board meets.p.m.—Evening worship, superimen- rrv Bonney speaking.

•. Nov. 10-p.m.—Bible study for working#0men■ £. 7:45 p.m.—Growth Group,i^ Tuesdav. Nov. 11-T 9 30 a m —ladies Bible study.‘. . r-.̂ ednesday. Nov. 19—H.O--9:30 a.m.—Ladies Bible study. ■-: -i : * 7:00 p.m —Mid-week service.
Lutheran —

~ J FAITH EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN The Rev. Mark Porinsky, Pastor i'.-.‘o.',,::Wvdncfidiiv. Nov. 12: 7:00 p.m.—HVIilS Board of Regents.•A: f • Thursday. Nov. 13—y i ■ 6:30 p.m.—Lutheran Girl Pioneers.■r— 7:00 p.m —Inquirers VI.Sunday. Nov. 16—. % ■ 9:00 a.m —Sunday school for children ̂and adults.• f-- •; 10:00 a.m.—Worship with Lord's Supper.• Sermon on 2 Corinthians 2:14-16, “Two i Aromas."> 11.00 a.m.—Coffee hour.Monday. Nov. 17—7:30 p.m —Indies Aid.( Tuesday. Nov. Its— n* 6-8:00 p.m —Confirmation classes.

ST. JACOB EVANGE1JCAL LUTHERAN12501 Riethmiller Rd.. Grass Ukc The Rev. Andrew Bloom. Pastor Kvery Sunday -9:00 ■ m -Survlay school 10:10 a m —Divine services.
ST. THOMAS LUTHERAN Ellsworth and Haab Kds The Rev John Hiske, Pastor Sunday. Nov. 16-9.15 a.m. -Coffee and donuts.9 30 a.m-Sunday school and Bible class10:45 a in -Worship with Holy CommunionTuesday. Nov 18—8 00 p.m —Board of Elders.
TRINITY LUTHERAN 5758 M-36. three miles east of Gregory William J. Trosien. Pastor Every Sunday—fl:00 a.m.—Worship service.9:30 a.m.—Sunday and Bible school.10:45 a.m —Worship service.
ZION LUTHERAN Comer of Fletcher and Waters Rd.The Rev. John R. Morris, Pastor Wednesday, Nov. 12-7:00 p.m.—Business Management.7:00 p.m.-Christian Ed.Thursday, Nov. 13—7:00 p.m.—Altar Guild.Saturday, Nov. 15—9-11:00 a.m.-YT.Sunday, Nov. 16—9:00 a.m.—Study in Sunday school. Classes for all age9. three years through adult.9:00 a.m.—Couples/singlcs class.10:15 a.m.—Worship.T2:00 noon—Turkey dinner by Luther League.Tuesday, Nov. 11—10:00 a.m.—Sewing, activity day.4:00 p.m.— Joymakers.7:15 p.m.—Senior Choir.8:00 p.m.—Cantata. _WednesoaŷNov..l2-3:00 p.m.—MethodSTidihe pie'party.

MethodistSALEM GROVE UNITED METHODIST 3320 Notten Rd.__—Donald Wooluro, PastorEveirSunday—9:30 a.m.—Church school.10:30 a.m.—Morning worship.
FIRST UNITED METHODIST Parks and Territorial Rds. .The Rev. Larry Nichols and The Rev. David Goldsmith. Pastors Every Sunday—10:00 a.m.—Sunday school.11:15 a.m.—Worship service.

WATERLOO VILLAGEUNITED METHODIST 8118 Washington St.Rev. Larry Nichols and The Rev. David Goldsmith. Pastors Every Sunday—10:00 a.m.—Sunday school.11:15 ajn.—Worship service.
FIRST UNITED METHODIST 128 Park St.The Rev. Dr. Jerry Parker, Pastor Wednesday, Nov. 12—3:30 pjn.—Praise Choir.. . 3:30 p.m.—Glory Choir.,,Ŝ  p.m.̂ Ĉarollersv' ' v6:30 p.m.—Rainbow Ringers.7:00 p.m.—United Methodist Women executive committee meets in the Education Building, Room 6.7:15 p.m—TinUnnabulators.8:05 p.m.—Chancel Choir.Thursday, Nov. 13—6:30 p.m.—Prayer group meets in the Annex.7:30 p.m.—Study group in the Annex. Friday, Nov. 14—6:00 p.m.—Rehearsal for the wedding of Amy Eisenbeiser and Joel D. Craig. Saturday, Nov. 15—8:00 a.m.—Men’s Group meets.1:00 p.m.—Troop 98 meets in the Education Building.4:00 p.ra.—Eisenbeiser-Craig wedding. Sunday, Nov. 16—8:15 a.m.—Crib Nursery opens.8:30 a.m.—Worship service.8:30 a.m.—Enrichment time for all preschoolers.9:00 a.m.—Kindergarten, first, and second graders leave worship service for their enrichment time.9:30 a.m.—Fellowship time.9:45-10:45 a.m.—Church school classes for everyone.II :00 a.m-—Worship service.11:00 a.m.—Enrichment time for children two and older through kindergarten.11:30 a.m.—First and second graders leave worship service for enrichment time -upstairs. Education Building..12:00 noon—Fellowship time.12:05 p.m.—Crib Nursery closes.Monday, Nov. 17—7:30 p.m.—Children’s Division workers meet in the Annex.7:30 p.m.—Board of Trustees meet in the Utteral Room.Tuesday, Nov. 18-6:30 p.m.—Wesleyan Circle pot-luck in the large room in the Education Building. Wednesday, Nov. 19—9:30 a.m.—Sarah Circle meets in the Education Budding In Room 6.3:30 p.m.—Praise Choir.3:30 p.m.—Glory Choir.6:00 p.m.—CaroUcrs.6:30 p.m.—Rainbow Ringers.7:15 p.m.—TinUnnabulators.8:05 p.m.—Chancel Choir.

. NORTH LAKE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 1UU North Territorial Road The Rev. Sondra Willobce, Pastor Every Sundny- 10:00 a.m.—Worship Service.11:00 a.m.-Fellowship hour, Sunday school.

METHODIST HOME CllAPEI.Every Sundays ' a.m.—Worship service.
SHARON UNITED METHODIST Comer Pleasant Lake Rd. and M-62 The Rev. Evans Bentley, Pastor Every Sunday—10:00 a.m.—Sunday school.11:00 a.m —Worship service.

CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST OF IjATTER-DAY SAINTS 1330 Freer Ed.Wayne L. Winzeru. president Every Sunday—9:30 a.m —Sacrament.10:50 a.m.—Sunday school.11:40 a.m.—Priesthood.oti-lfenorni national—CHELSEA CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP 337 WUkinson St.Erik Hansen. Pastor Every Sunday—10:00 a m —Learning from God’s word. 10:55 a.m.—Morning worship, prayer, service, and Junior church.6:00 p.m.—Bible instruction and fellowship.Every Monday—7:00 p.m.—Faith, Hope and Love, (women’s ministry). Location to be announced.Every Second Tuesday—7:00 p.m.—Royal Ranger Christian Scouting.Every Wednesday—7:00 p.m-—Bible study and prayer for special needs.
CHE1J3EA CHRISTIAN MEN’S FEIXOWSHIP PRAYER BREAKFAST , Chelsea Hospital Cafeteria Second Saturday Each Month—8:00 a.m.—Breakfast.8:30-10:00 a.m.—Program.

CHELSEA FULL GOSPEL 11452 Jackson Rd. (Lima Twp. Hall)The Rev. Chuck Clemons, Pastor Every Sunday—10:00 a.m.—Sunday school.11:00 a.m.—Morning worship.6:00 p.m.—Evening worship.Every Wednesday—7:00 p.m.—Mid-week prayer and Bible study.
CHELSEA HOSPITAL MINISTRY Every Sunday—10:00 a.m.—Morning service, Chelsea _ Community Hospital Cafeteria,..... . _

COVENANT 50 N. Freer Rd. at.US-12 Pastor Ron Srr-eWige Every Sunday— ■9:00 a.m.—Church school.10:30 a.m.—Worship service. Communion Bret Sunday of each month.Every Wednesday—7:00 p.m.—Bible study at parsonage.
IMMANUEL BIBLE 145 E. Summit St.Ron Clark, Pastor Every Sunday—9:45 a.m.—Sunday school, nursery' provided.11:00 a.m.—Morning worship, nursery provided.6:00 p.m.—Evening worship.Every Wednesday—7:00 p.m.—Family hour, prayer meeting and Bible study.
MT. HOPE BIBLE '- 12884 Trist Rd., Grass Lake The Rev. Ken Bilsbotrow, Pastor Every Sunday—10:00 a.m.—Sunday school.11:00 ajn.—Morning worship.6:00 p.m.—Evening service.Every Wednesday—7:00 p.m.—Bible study.

'NORTH SHARON BIBLE ■ Sylvah and Washburne Rds.The Rev. Timothy E. Booth. Pastor Every Sunday—10:00 a.m.—Sunday school.11:00 ajn.—Worship service.6:00 p.m.—Senior High Youth meeting. Youth choir.7:00 p.m.—Evening worship service: nursery available. All services interpreted for the deaf.Every Wednesday—7:00 p.m.—Bible study and prayer meeting, nursery available. Bus transportation available: 428-7222.

Chelsea resident and songwriter Deborah #Hinderer R us insky will be opening a concert in Ann Arbor next Sunday. N*,.. 10, at 4 p.m. at the Kerry- town Concert House at 415 N. Fourth St., across from the Farmer’s Market.As the opening act for the popular local folk group Maxton Bay, Hinderer Rusinsky will be performing several of her own songs. Maxton Bay frequently performs her music in their concert tours throughout Michigan. They have recorded Hinderer Rusinsky’s popular song “Michigan Man” on their first album “Maxton Bay.”Hinderer Rus'jisky will be accompanied by several instrumentalists, including Chelsea resident and music teacher Jed Fritzemeier. Hinderer Rus insky, oboist/English hornist, and Fritzemeier, bassist, began their association several years ago when they both performed in the Toledo Symphony Orchestra. Members of First United Methodist church in Chelsea have heard both Fritzemeier and Hinderer Rusinsky perform during their Sunday services.Since his Toledo Symphony days, Fritzemeier has been teaching music in the Chelsea schools and performing with the Ann Arbor Symphony. Hinderer Rusinsky continues to play in the Toledo Symphony and to write and perform folk music.Chelsea residents will also like to know that Hinderer Rusinsky and Fritzemeier are in the planning stages of forming a Chelsea-
■” ST: JUHTrS bvakuEuCAu AND REFORMED FranciscoThe Rev. Paul McKenna. Pastor Every Sunday-10: 30 ajn.—Sunday school and worship service.First Sunday of every month—Communion.

ST. PAULThe Rev. Erwin R. Koch, Pastor Wednesday, Nov. 12—10-11:15 a.m.—Serendipity Group in home of Sharon Seitz.6:30 p.m.—Chapel Choir,7:15 p.m.—Youth Choir.7:30 p.m.—Chancel Choir.Friday, Nov. 14-10:00 a.m.—Young Mothers Group in home of MarySue Emhiser.Sunday, Nov. 16- Family Sunday.9:00 ajn.—New Membership Class in pastor's study.9:00 a.m.—Church school classes, third grade through adult Nursery provided.10:30 a.m.—Church school classes. J-year- olds through second grade. Nursery provided.10:30 a.m.—Morning worship service. Tuesday. Nov. 18—7-.30 p.m.—Church school teachers meeting!7:30 p.m.—Church Council.

Citizens Trust 
Bancorp Reports 
Higher Earnings

Citizens Trust Bancorp, Inc,, net income for the firs! nine months of 1986 increased by 27.2% over the corresponding period in 1985, it was reported by George H. Cress, president and chief executive officer.For the third quarter of 1986, earnings per share amounted to $1.29, a 19.4% increase over the $1.08 per share earned in the three months ending Sept. 30,1985. Nine months per share earnings 1986 compared to 1985 were $3.46 and $2.73, respectively.Cress advised shareholders of the recently formed holding com- , pany of which Citizens Trust is a ’ wholly owned subsidiary.“On Aug. 25, the ninth banking office was opened on the northwest corner of W. Stadium Blvd. and Liberty St., in Ann Arbor,” he added.In his message to shareholders,Cress noted that Citizens Trust has recently introduced a new service designated as the Citizens Advantage Account. “This is an exclusive account designed for those individuals 55 and better who expect and deserve a level of personalized service not found in other financial institutions in the market area,” Cress noted.
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DEBORAH RUSINSKI will open an Ann Arbor concert Nov. 16.

based chamber music group to be called the Chelsea Music and Art Ensemble - The group will be comprised of Chelsea musicians who have auditioned for Hinderer Rusinsky and Fritzmeier. Near- future plans include playing a joint concert with Maxton Bay to benefit the Chelsea Depot Association.The Chelsea Music and Art Ensemble plans to perform several joint concerts with area arts groups to benefit other Chelsea organizations. Under. Hinderder Rusinsky’s management and Fritzmeier's directorship, Chelsea musicians will be given the opportunity to perform in a professional setting, while serving the community.For more information on the Maxton Bay conceit on Nov. 16 and future plans for the Chelsea Music and Art Ensemble, call Deborah Hinderer Rusinsky at 475-1969. - - ■
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* HOT PERFORMANCE 
Powerful 4.1 cu. in. 
engine.

* COOL-RUNNING 
New design keeps 
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performance.
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Presbyterian —
FIRST UNITED PRESBYTERIAN UnadillaJohn Marvin. Pastor Every Sunday—11:00 a.m.—Worship service.

. United Church of Christ— BETHEL EVANGELICAL AND REFORMED Freedom Township The Rev. Roman A. Reineck. Pastor Every Sunday—10:00 a.m.—Worship service.
CONGREGATIONAL 121 East Middle Street The Rev. Jchn Gibbon. Pastor Wednesday, Nov. 12—7:00 p.m.—Parents' Support Group.7:30 p.m.—Board of Trustees.Thursday, Nov. 13—7:00 a.m.—Choir rehearsal.Friday. Nov. 14—7:00 p.m.-Robin Scroggs Seminar at Lansing.Saturday. Nov. 15—9:00 a.m.—Robin Scruggs Seminar at Irmsing.Sunday, Nov. 16—10:30 a.m.—Nursery for preschoolers. 10:30 a.m.—Sunday school.10:30 a.m.—Worship service.11:30 a.m.—Coffee and fellowship gather-

12:00 p.m.—Confirmation class.Monday. Nov. 17—7:30 p m.-Church Council.
ST. JOHN’SRogers Comers, Waters and Fletcher Rds.The Rev, Theodore Wimmler, Pastor Every' Sunday-|0:30 n.m.—Worship service, Sunday school.

A t the U of M  Hospitals, 
our nurses aren't just special, 

they're specialists, too.
Nursing care at the University of 
Michigan is innovative. It com
bines compassion with the 
advancement of health 
care. You see, our 
nurses are pretty 
special.

And more 
importantly, our 
nurses are spe- 
cialists...from the 
flight nurses in / 
our helicopter jr' 
ambulances, 
through the 
operating 
rooms and 
intensive care 
units, to the 
primary nurses 
with you every 
step on your 
road to recovery.

But it doesn't

stop there. At the University 
of Michigan Hospitals, our 

nurses are reshaping 
patient care. Our 

nurses are contrib
uting to the advance

ment of health care 
by engaging in 

research, developing 
new.techniques, 

and teaching 
new proce
dures devel
oped at the 

University of 
Michigan 

Medical 
Center. And 
their contri
butions are 

proving once 
again... that 
knowledge 
does heal.

The new
UNIVERSITY

HOSPITAL
University of Michigan Medical Center
K n o w le d g e  he a ls .
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Two Projects Delayed After 
Zoning Inspector Does Job
State building codes have caused problems for two downtown renovation projects and Zoning Inspector Rosemary Harook admits she’s felt the heat because of it.And, in a related issue, the county building inspection department has made a request that has left the village scratching its collective head wondering what to do.Sam Johnson, who bought the old F&M Restaurant next to his Gambles store on N. Main St., was forced to stop his initial work on the building, which was mostly tearing out old plaster and lathe, some of which was hanging from the ceiling.Dave Clark, owner of Chelsea Laundry, on W. Middle St., also had plans halted for work on the basement of his building.In both cases. Harook was the one who notified the men that before work could begin they would have to submit sealed plans, prepared under the direct supervision of a licensed architect or engineer, to the Washtenaw County Building Inspection Department. That department handles all inspections for Chelsea, as well as for other small municipalities in the county.Johnson complained about the treatment at the Oct. 21 meeting of the village council.Both Village President Jerry Satterthwaite and Assistant .̂Village Manager Lee Fahrner' met with Philip Tocco, the county’s code enforcement officer and discovered there was little they enrild do.■‘I think it’s a shame for that man ( Johnson) to be stopped considering the favor he's doing for the village by having that building fixed up,” said Village Trustee Herman Radloff at the Nov. 4 village council meeting.In a letter to Harook from Tocco dated Oct. 27, he said state law makes it clear that except for alteration and repair work that he determines minor, all work to commercial property must have sealed plans submitted to the building inspection department, apparently vindicating Harook’s actions.“There were some people that were after my .resignation," Harook admitted.Clark has submitted plans- to the county, but approval could take several weeks due to the backlog, he was told.Johnson is in the process of having plans drawn up. He’s also planning to build three apartments on the top floor of the building provided the village planning commission approves his request for a special land use. That property is zoned for commercial use.As has happened before, Harook seems to have gotten herself in trouble because she enforced the laws without regard to who was involved.“I’m certain Rosemary acted

within legal grounds.” Satterthwaite said.“But in a small town, do you do that, or do you just keep track of what's going on?”Another potential problem has cropped up between the village and the county building inspection office.Satterthwaite said the village has been requested to stamp all plans before they are submitted to the county, essentially saying the plans meet the village’s approval. That includes not only site plans, which the village routinely stamps, but mechanical and other technical plans.However, the village does not have the expertise to pass on anything other than site plans without opening itself to a potential law suit, Satterthwaite said.

“To do that, we'd need to huve a mechonicul engineer and others on staff,” Satterthwaite said.“Ami i. wo do that, we might as well do everything ourselves.”Several months ago, local contractor Earl Heller suggested to the council that the village join with tho outlying townships to form its own building inspection department. It’s an option that Satterthwaite says is a viable one.“Lee i Fahrner) and Fritz \ Weber, village manager) are going to have a talk with Peter Flin* toft (village attorney) about the situation. For now it looks as though we’ll have to ignore the request or send a letter with plans absolving us from any responsibility.”

H E A L T H  T O P I C S
l . of M. Family Pruvtic 

★  Prevent Coronary He 
By Tanya Wilson. R.N.

Coronary heart disease is a major medical problem for many Americans, especially those more than 50 years old. There is strong evidence that reduction of cholesterol and trigliceride blood levels (fats in blood) reduces the risk. Medical research is now focusing on the lipoproteins, the protein carriers, of ..chqlestî sjL - and triglycirides, as the cause of coronary heart disease. These are divided into three groups, few density lipoprotein iLDL), yUry low density <VLDL) and high density Lipoprotein (HDL). LDL and VLDL levels should be low. However, the HDL cholesterol level should be high. Your doctor may have referred to the HDL as the “good” cholesterol.HDL transports cholesterol to the liver and away from the tissue, thereby preventing the accumulation of fats in the arteries. Although the precise protective role of the HDL is not known, elevated HDL cholesterol levels seem to be highly beneficial in reducing the risk of coronary heart disease.The American Heart Association advocates several measures which can help prevent coronary heart disease. Hypertension i high blood pressure) should be brought under control. Excessive use of salt, and smoking should be eliminated. Good dietary habits will help prevent coronary heart disease by keeping your cholesterol and triglicerides at safe, healthy levels. Regular exercise is important. If you’re . overweight, losing weight alone will probably lower your cholesterol and trigliceride readings. Excessive alcohol use or excessive carbohydrates in your diet will also cause problems.The first step in lowering the fats in the blood is to stop using
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LUNCHEON SPECIALFOR THE MONTH OF NOVEMBER
CROCK OF SOUP OR CHILI 

& SALAD BAR - *3.50
DAILY LUNCHEON SPECIAL-Food to take out for lunches

DIHNER SPECIAL
Dally, from $;30 till?

MONDAY THRU THURSDAY.......ot a Special PriceFRIDAY..................Bar-B-Q Country Style Rib*SATURDAY......... Prime Rib (above overage cut}
SUNDAY, NOV. 16—2 p.m. til?

STEAK SPECIAL
TOP SPORTS EVENTS on BIG SCREEN TV

LIVE BAND FRIDAY & SATURDAY
CATERING — Wedding • Graduation • Business Meeting*

WOLVERINE
Food & Spirits

W. Old US-12 & M-52 
Chelsea (313) 473-0014

TANYA WILSON, R.N.
saturated fats which tend to raise the level of cholesterol in the blood. Saturated fats are those that will harden at room temperatures and are contained in animal products and hydrogenated vegetable products (these are listed below). Using polyunsaturated fats to replace the saturated fats in your diet will tend to lower the level of chpl̂ sftsrol i&the blood.Pohninsaturated fats are found in liquid oils of vegetable origin. Oils made from com, cottonseed, safflower, sesame seed, soybean, and sunflower seeds are polyunsaturated fats.The following are ways to decrease the cholesterol in your diet:1. Trim visible fat from meat before cooking; broil when possible.2. Chose poultry (skinned), fish or veal in place of red meat.3. Remove fat from meat drippings before making gravies. (To do this chill meat drippings and skim off hardened fat; do the same when making broth for soup.)4. Limit dairy products—but- ter, cream and whole milk, and cheeses made from cream and whole milk. When possible use skim products.5. Avoid vegetable origin saturated fats—hydrogenated shortenings, coconut, cocoa butter, and palm oil used in most commercially prepared cookies, pie fillings, and non-dairy cream substitutes.6. Use a cooking spray to reduce fat in cooking or baking.Fortunately, a preventive approach can correct conditions which lead to coronary heart disease. An annual check-up by a physician who can review your risk factors, test your blood levels and explain your role in preventing coronary heart disease is important.

There are 24 possible keys, one for each of the major and minor scales built on each of the 12 tunes In the chromatic scale on which modern Western music is based.
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Navy Ensign David .1. Stremler, son of Thelma A. Slromler of 115 Beaufort, Man chustur, luis completed the Basil Surface Warfare Officer's (Jour.se.During the lH-week course conducted with Surface Warfare Officers the School (Jommaiid Detachment, Coronado, San Diego, Calif., Stremler wasj taught how to perform us <i watch> . and division officer aboard Navy* ' r- ships.

//
1 r He received extensive instruc1

. k
tions on the duties of an under- ‘ • way officer of the deck, which m- _ eluded shiphandling and

CHRYSLER PROVING GROUNDS gave more than >6,(MW to the Chelsea United Way Campaign. Bill Mitchell, left, personnel manager, gave $1,200
on behalf of the corporation. Dave McAljister, president of UAW Local 1284, right, gave $£,£4.68 on behalf, of proving grounds employees.

maneuvering in formation under simulated battle conditions. He also studied radar detection, tracking and plotting of enemy aircraft, ships and missiles; communications; damage control; and shipboard organization.A 11)81 graduate of Detroit Country Day High school, Birmingham, and a graduate of the University of Utah, Salt l<akc City. U., with a bachelor of science degree, he joined the Navy in July 1985.
L o c a l  D o c to r  R e c e r t i f ie d  A s 
F a m ily  P r a c t i c e  S p e c ia lis t
Dr. Jerry Waldyke, of Chelsea, has been recertified as a diplomate of the American Board of Family Practice (ABFP) as a result of passing a recertification examination offered by the ABFP. The physician thus maintains specialist status in the medical speciality of family practice.ABFP diplomates must continue to show proof of competence in the field of comprehensive. continuing care of the family by being recertified every six years. The family practice specialty was the first to require diplomates to be recertified on a continuing basis.The written examination is designed to prove the candidate's continuing- competence in the basic components of family practice-internal medicine, surgery, obstetrics and gynecology, pediatrics, psychiatry and neurology, and community medicine.To qualify for certification initially a physician must have successfully completed three years of residency training in family- practice and passed an intensive

certification examination. There are some 385 residency training programs in teaching hospitals and university medical centers across the United States.More than 32,000 family physicians now have been certified in the specialty. Most are members of tile American Academy of Family Physicians, the national association of family doctors. The Academy was the first national medical group to require members to take continuing study, and was chiefly responsible for securing specialty status for family practice.

Y O U R  
M O N EY  

O R Y O U R
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When you give to the Red Cross, you take on a great responsibility: saving thousands of lives. Maybe even your own.
+  American 

Red Cross

PARIS HO & COMPANY P.C.
Formerly John*on, Pacisbo 6 Co.CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT

JAMES (JAY) W. PARISHO, C.P.A.
Two locations to serve you:

1905 Pauline Boulevard. Suite 5 107: i SoulH Main. P.O. Box 251Ann Arbor Michigan 48103-5001 Chelsea, Michigan 48118313 995 5656 313/475-9640WE SERVICE Personal-Corporate-Partnership-Forms ACCOUNTS -TAX PREPARATION 8 CONSULTING FINANCIAL PLANNING Appointments available Monday fhroufift Saturday

Subscribe today to The Standard

Let dreams live on wittj 
John Deere riding»traclanti receive the trailer FREE**.

iomi-uecm toy* (knU ro »i£d' .irif .tjr -and to Xe&p vOKii • Hilo 'W.imimi'
.Dccf* ndiny tractor, /©o H icurr.e' me -fatici iiOiotunJfyJRtfc' Requ•cj.ty o,,; -j.-v

foi the fun ofcoueointi ,n

Whe sa ys >t ooesfi * pay to cjicami 
Available .it me pardopaun'j ,'ottfi Ofceie oealei

H U R O N  F A R M  S U P P L Y
Ph. (313) 426*8847

Q250 Doxter-Chelteo Rd.( Daxter, Mich. 48130

Think Of Us 
As Famik

When you establish a trust relationship, 
you want to select a bank that provides the "personal touch” along with experience 
and expertise in financial areas.At Citizens Trust, we understand how 
important it is to perform these personal 
services with responsiveness to your individual needs and those of your family; 
to manage your investments carefully and prudently; to provide accurate records and 
reports; and to accomplish these services with confidentiality and the highest degree 
of professionalism.

If financial peace of mind is important 
to you, call Sandra Kirtley-Campbell at (313) 994-5555, for an appointment to 
discuss your circumstances. In matters of Trust, think of us as Family.

< §>
Citizenslrust

T h e  I k m k  o f  ’l i i i s t

ANN ARBOR • BRIGHTON • CHELSEA • MILAN AREA • SALINE • (313) 994-5555
Member FDIC
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FORD
MF.RCURY

TlfeHine Service Guarantee

l»v' Nobody
y  Does It

Better!
MATT VILLEMURE

No Other Guarantee Covers So Much
for So Long.

The car repair guarantee that lasts 
for as long as you own your vehicle. 
The free lifetime Service Guaran
tee. If you ever need to have your 
Ford, Mercury or Lincoln fixed, you 
pay once and we'll guarantee that if 
the covered part ever has to be fix
ed again . . . we will fix it free. Free 
parts. Free labor. Covers thousands

of parts. Lasts as long as you own 
your vehicle. "Lifetime means the 
consumer's ownership period of his 
or her Ford, Lincoln-Mercury, Mer- 
cur or Ford Light Truck. "Ask us for 
a free copy of The Guarantee."

This limited warranty covers vehicles in normal use. And ex
cludes routine maintenance parts, belts, hoses, sheet metal 
and upholstery.

I  FORD
I INN—

MERCURY

L I F E T I M E
S E R V I C E
G U A R A N T E E

B r in g  Yotxr F o rd  H om e!

M ichigan's O ldest Ford Dealer —  Since April 15, 1912

DO W N TO W N  CO NVEN IENCE

HOURS: M onday th ru  Friday, 7 :30 a .m .-5 :30  p.m . S a tu rd ay , 7 :30  a .m . til 11:30 a.m .

222 South M a in  Street, Chelsea Special Line Direct to Service 475-1303



T o d a y’s
Investor

By Thomas E. O'Hara Chairman, Board of Trustees National Assoc, of Investors Corp. Editor, Better Investing Magazine
<j. My investing hasn’t been going very well. I’ve been buying stock for about five years and my holding is worth less than I have invested. I'm enclosing the list of stocks which I have purchased :md would appreciate your comments. The trouble Is I’ve never picked u real winner. I need someone to give me the name of n stock that is really going places.A. As strange as it may seem, the average individual is likely to make a lot more money in unglarnorous stocks that just keep plodding along than by trying to find some fast movers as you have been trying to do. I’m not going io name the stocks you have bought because I wouldn’t wont anyone to think there maybe some value in them just because they have come down in price.It appears to me that you have selected stocks that were issues with exciting stories about their revolutionary products when they were sold. There isn’t one of them that had a worthwhile record of sales and earnings when you bought them. A great sounding story may draw your attention to a stock, but if it doesn’t have a good sales and earnings record to back up the salesman’s story, forget it. That is lesson number one.Let me show you some examples of less glamorous stocks you could have bought five years ago and what they would have done for you by now. You would have put each to just two simple tests: li You would have required them to have increased sales by at least 75% in the previous five years. And 2) You would have required earnings per share to do the same thing. In 1982, you would have been able to purchase Ball Corp. between 7a4 and 16. Recently it has been 38. It has been as high as 46. Even more “unglarnorous” is Borg- Wamer Corp. You would have purchased it between 11 and 2GL2. It is now- 35 and has been up to 38. Detrex Chemical could have been bought between 13 7/8-19 3/8 and it is now 39. Kuhlman Corp. could have been bought between V-2 and 5 5/8. It’s been as high as 21 and is now 13L4.I named these companies because they are companies which have had records of increasing sales and earnings, and their records are available in libraries where any potential investor may see them. You put your money in companies which were marketed with powerful sales stories, but with no record to support them. Your stocks are now worth 80% of what you paid for them. These stocks I’ve shown you by comparison would be worth two to three times your investment, and their records suggest they are likely to be worth more five years in the future.You don’t have to chase glamorous names and industries to be a successful investor. Just look for a good record and a reasonable price. And be patient. Sit back and watch the companies grow.
Mr. O’Hara welcomes your questions and comments, but will answer them only through this column. Readers who send in questions on a general investment subject or on a corporation with broad investor interest and whose questions are used, will receive a complimentary one- year's subscription to the investment magazine. For a sample copy of Better Investing magazine or information about investment clubs write: Today’s Investor, P.O. Box 220, Royal Oak 48068.

R e c  C o u n c i l  M i n u t e s
Chelsea Recmition Council Meeting Oct. 27, 1986 7:30 p.m.Present: Hon Schuyler, Peg Skelton. Ann Feeney, Jackie Rogers, Tom Steele, Ken Gietzen, Marcic Bobo. Karen Tobin, Keith Bloomensaat.Absent: Mary Oaken, Gury Bentley, David Head.Guest.s: Malcolm Mason and Jeff Cooper.Secretary's Report: Minutes of the Sept. 29 meeting were presented. Motion by Rogers, support by Sehulyler, to accept with a change of cheerleading participants from 42 to 28. Motion carried.The minutes of the Aug. 11 meeting were presented. Motion by Steele, support by Rogers, to accept. Motion carried.Motion by Tobin, support by Steele, to accept treasurer’s report as presented. Motion carried.Director’s Report: Keith Bloomensaat invited Malcolm Mason and Jeffrey Cooper to present information regarding indoor soccer.To summarize the long discussion: As soccer directors and coaches Mason and Cooper are interested in knowing the direction the soccerprogram is going.In order to improve the skills of the middie school aged participants they want to conduct a weekly indoor practice. The Council advised them to get permission from the Community- Education office to use a school gym each week and then informally get together with the children and see how it progresses. Mason and Cooper would like to see the team develop to a level where it would be competitive in a traveling team league. They are very pleased with the enthusiasm for soccer and are planning a coach's clinic in the spring.Motion by Skelton, support by Rogers, to buy three indoor soccer balls that may be used by this group and then be added to the Council's inventory of sports equipment. Motion carried.Fall Programs: Cheerleading completed and a letter is going to Helen Bareis thanking her and her helpers for another successful program.Gymnastics is in its second week and doing very well after a few minor problems were worked out.Volleyball is completed but the co-ed program will continue through Dec. 1 one night per week. The women’s program will probably continue also, relying on word of mouth to spread the fact that it is available.Soccer will be finished Nov. 1. The season was extended a week because of the rainy weather in September. The Village mowed -fields making it unnecessary for the Council to hire someone to do the job. The Council is very grateful to the Village.The winter brochure is being prepared. There will be cheerleading, gymnastics, volleyball, over-30 basketball and biddy basketball. The programs will begin the first week of January.Old Business: Bloomensaat has. met with athletic director Larry Reed regarding wrestling programs. In an effort to improve an area in the high school gym for wrestling, it will take approximately $3,000. Since the Recreation Council Wrestling program is growing and would have the opportunity to use this equipment and space, director Bloomensaat recommends that the Council contribute $1,000 toward the construction and equipping of a permanent wrestling area. Kiwanis, Athletic Boosters and others have pledged $2,000 toward this project.Motion by Rogers to appropriate $1,000 of Recreation Council funds for the preparation

and equipping of a permanent space for the use of the high school wrestling team and the Chelsea Recreation Council' wrestling program. The Recreation Council should stipulate thut the donation is made in good faith but must insure that the interests of the Recreation Council are protected and that there will be continued co-operation with the Council director. Support by Skelton. Motion carried.Discussion regarding biddy basketball: Director Blootncn- saal and John Kipfmiller took an inventory of equipment. Some baskets are beyond repair, two will be repaired and stored either at the Village storehouse or in Kipfmiller’s bam. Bloomensaat will wait to see the number of participants to decide whether to split the program among three schools and to determine how much new equipment will be needed. 'Beach school baseball field improvement: Larry Reed, Fred Mills, and Keith Bloomensaat met to discuss what needs to be done. Fred Klink, excavating company owner, estimated a cost of between $10412,009 to lay a proper tile drain field and fill in with the appropriate material. Since there is only $3,000 in the school budget for field maintenance, nothing can be done immediately, but the project will be reviewed in the spring with all the parties concerned.New Business: United Way- sent director Bloomensaat a letter confirming its intent to award the Recreation Council the requested $8,000 for the 1987 budget yeanThe Budget Committee was: established. Members for this: year are president Reed, Skelton. Bloomensaat and members Ken< Gietzen and Tobin.The Summer Quarterly Report was presented as an information item and will be discussed at the special Nov. 11 meeting.The Village Council reported’ the appointment of Phil Boham to! represent it on the Recreation’ Council.Note: The Council scheduled a > special meeting for 7:30 p.m. Nov. 10 at which time the quarterly report will be discussed and a meeting time for the Budget Committee will be set.Motion by Schuyler, support by Gietzen, to adjourn the meeting at 9:15 p.m. Motion carried.Respectfully submitted.Ann Feeney, secretary
Lone Ranger Ruled 
When Radio Was King
With the heightening of radio drama in the 1930s through the ’40s, WXYZ Radio in Detroit, created one of America’s favorites—the legendary Lone Ranger. Conceived by George W. Tren'dle, in April 1941, the show reached its climax with the growing popularity of Brace Beemer of Oxford as the Lone Ranger. Beemer was known for his incognito appearances since he always wore a mask while he was in costume. So popular was the program, that later the Lone Ranger appeared in Hollywood movies and on television.Today, WXYT, with some of its original Lone Ranger crew still on staff.

20 ThoCholaoo Stumlcml, Wednesday, Novornbor 12, 1906

New Books at 
McKune Library

FAITH LUTHERAN CHURCH SCHOOL, 9575 North Ter- ritorial Kd., enjoyed a soccer match with Salem Lutheran church school of Ann Arbor on Oct. 17. The game ended in a tic with the score 0-0. Faith Lutheran finished its season with two losses and two ties. The team of 16 ployers, ages 8-13, practiced twice a week and competed on Fridays with other parochial schools in the area. Coach Keith Kopczynski stated, “Even though the record was not real good, I thick they had fun.”

E S C
To the Editor.As a Recreation Council Director, I would like to take this opportunity to thank all those who participated in the Chelsea Fall Recreation program. A special thanks is in order for Maleom Mason and Jeff Coper (soccer directors), Robert Burg (co-ed volleyball director), Pat Chacon (gymnastics instructor) and the Chelsea High school varsity cheerleaders. When members of the community are out in the community and happen to run into the above persons, please take the time to show them your appreciation for a job well done.Marcee Bobo and I are now in the midst of planning for the winter program. When winter registration begins I encourage everyone to register your child or yourself for one of the available programs. The one area that really needs your support is basketball. If you would like to coach, please call the Chelsea Recreation Office, 475-9830 and leave your: name and phone number and I will contact you.Keith Bloomensaat,Recreation Director.

M arker
(Continued from page nine) 

tween Toledo and Adrian took one day.The E*& K also was the first western line to operate an interstate railroad, to carry U. S. mail, and to build a branch line. As a separate corporation, the E & K existed as a leased railroad, paying regular dividends to its shareholders, for more than 125 years.The marker was dedicated on Blissfield’s N. Main St. at the railroad crossing. Michigan Ses- quicentennial, Michigan Bureau of History and Michigan Department of Transportation officials together with railroad buffs from Michigan and Ohio attended the event:

Cal!
475-1371

To place your ad in
THE CHELSEA STANDARD

Question: Although I’m still in school, I am starting to think about careers and trying to decide the best career for me. Where do I start?Answer: Choosing a career is not an easy job. It can be hard work but careful planning and thought can help you select the career that is right for you.Your first task is to try to assess your interests, abilities and skills. Ask yourself what you enjoy doing, what interests you and what you excelled at in school or in other activities.Look at what you want out of a job, too. Do you want just a pay check or a future career? Are you willing to work hard or pursue more schooling?Next, consult the Michigan Occupational Information System (MOIS). MOIS is available in schools, libraries and MESC Job Service offices and contains a wealth of information about occupations commonly found in Michigan. For example, MOIS can give you job descriptions and requirements, wage information, job outlooks and where to get additional information.After narrowing down the occupational possibilities, talk with people who do the type of work that interests you. Talk with your school counselor, family and friends. They may know of people in that occupation with whom you can talk and learn about the positive and negative aspects of the job and the skills, abilities and interests the job requires.
If you have a question for MESC, send it to “Ask MESC,” 7310 Woodward, Room 505, Detroit 48202. Unfortunately, it is not possible to answer or acknowledge each letter. We do, however, read them all and print those of most general interest.

BREAK POINT by Hit? Nasta.se. In a gripping suspense novel. Ille Nuslase recreates the glumorous world that Hurronmls the French Open, Wimbledon and the U. S. Open at Flushing Meadow, N. Y. It is u pro-tennis world about to be invaded by henvy money, hard drugs, and a killer.HO SHANGHAI ROAD by Monica Highland. Sweeping from the chaos of the Cljine.se Civil War, to Washington during World War H and the McCarthy era to Hollywood, and onward to Ignition today, 110 Shanghai Road captures 00 drumu-filled years in the world’s history ami in the lives of the men and women who sluipcd it.UNVEILING CLAUDIA, a true story of serial murder by Daniel' Keyes. In Columbus. O., on an icy winter night a triple homicide exploded. Mickey McCann, owner of Mickey’s Eldorado Club, the go-go girl who lived with him. and McCann’s elderly mother— all three were found shot to death inside McCann's luxurious home. Who committed the crimes and why remained mysteries for a full month. Until a beautiful woman approached two off-duty police officers in an all-night pancake house. Within days, she confessed to the shootings in vivid, explicit, and convincing detail. But the case against her fell apart when the killing continued while Claudia remained in jail. Unveiling Claudia tells the story for the first time.RED STORM RISING by Tom Clancy. This is Clancy's second novel and it is every way bigger, more daring, even more thrilling- ly dramatic than his first, The Hunt for Red October. Once again, the players are the U.S. and the U.S.S.R.—but this time the stakes are much higher. Clan

cy weaves men, planes, ships,.;, missiles and submarines; scenes of large-scale battle and in- ;, dividual acts of heroism; mo-.;, meat of tragedy, joy and.; unimaginable endurance into an ,;, intricate pattern that dunces and- whirls before our eyes. */'BY ORDER OF THE PRKSI- •. DENT by Michael Kilian. Who is running the United States of, , America? President Henry ;; Hampton is shot, struck down In.;, an ussnssinntion uttempt. Stun-, nod, the nation's capital sue-,,; cumlis to n state of seige. Kuo-.., lions within the White House and,., Congress begin to struggle over power und the right to fill tho,,; vacuum left by the ailing chief .; executive. Everyone assumes the President is ulive but is he?NO DIRECTION HOME, the ;, life and music of Bob Dylan, by .; Robert Shelton. Tills painstaking-,, ly detailed biography documents, die successes and failures of this.,- protean artist. It is the story of a,.- popular hero who denied his own,,, heroism, of a rebel who so elo-, ■ qucnlly challenged his culture . that he helped build a counter-,; culture, and who then turned ; against the excesses. Dylan’s.., career charted a social history of. the last three decades. .;THE ILLYRIAN ADVEN-., TURE, by Lloyd Alexander. , (Juvenile Book) When Vesper, Holly set out for the tiny country.-,- of Illyria with her guardian Brin-,,, nie, she knew adventure awaited.,,;. She was off to search for the,; legendary treasure and army of. magical warriors that had , belonged to King Vartan, tho an- , , cient ruler of Illyria,, whose fantastic deeds only her father.,, believed were true. ;
Elrnsi’ Notify Us ofA/iv ( lunî v in iihlri’s*

IS YOUR CHILD’S 
SAFETY SEAT 
INSTALLED 
CORRECTLY?

Your child’s safety expends op y.our’willingness to- 
use the safety seat eorreclly . . . following the 
manufacturer’s instructions . . . and to use it every 
time your child rides in a car.

THERE’S ONLY ONE WAY TO INSTALL A SAFETY SEAT.CORRECTL Y.
i’*

YOUR LIFE IS IN YOUR HANDS

O U.S. Deportment of Transportation • Notional Highway Traffic Safety Admin ritnitian
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November Sale... only $1095 regularly $22
R y t e x  C h a r t e r  C l u b  V e l l u m  S t a t i o n e r y

Always correct, this superior letterpaper assures good 
taste lor all your writing 
needs. Offered in Princess or Monarch sheet sizes with 
paper color in choice of white, 
pale blue or ivory. Choice of 
three imprint stylos as shown (HI.. AO, BC) printed in navy 
blue, deep grey or chocolate. 
Beautifully gilt boxed. 100 Princess sheets and 100 envelopes or 80 Monarch 
shoots and 80 envelopes. 
Suggestion:
50 extra, unprinted shoots for use as second pages ... only $4 with ordor.

THE CHELSEA STANDARD 
: 300 N. MAIN ST., CHELSEA, MICH. 48118

CHAPTER CLUB VELLUM: . OoiesatSIO 95abo»-• INCLUDE: f.) (check} 50extra', plain sheds at S4 00 Pl*aa« add 4*. Mlshlgan Salat Ta.■ Imprint N.ime..... .......... ..... . _

ChetA rhtutr nl r»0C' 1 PRINCfSSSIK MONARCH Sl/t A/M-nooni
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ph. Laura Boyle
785 Mcdutchcy ebster Township Mrs, taura Boyle, age 59,9785 eClatchey, Webster township, hitniorc take, died Saturday, ov. 8, at University of Michigan ospltal, Ann Arbor,She was born Sept. 10,1027, at hltmore Lake, the daughter of Peter and Luclla Hampton Polls.A life resident of the Whitmore take area, she married Richard K. Boyle in May, 1956, at Biloxi, Miss.She is survived by her husband; seven daughters, Mrs. Lynn (Sharon) Frost of Whitmore take, Mrs. Roger (Bonnie) Gregory of Brighton, Mrs. Matthew (Patricia) Diedrich of Gregory; Mrs. Anthony (Mary) Scarlotto of New Hampshire, Mrs. Charles (Dianne) Navarre of Whitmore take, Mrs. Jack (Kathleen) Gillespie of Ann Arbor and Mrs. Joseph (Laurie) Panfil of Pinckney; two brothers, Peter Foils of Dexter and Donald Folts of South Lyon; three sisters, Mrs. Emery (Gertrude) Wilson of Hamburg, Mrs. Van (Virginia) Perry of Chelsea, and Mrs. Carl (Violet) Hombeck of Brighton; 14 grandchildren and several nieces and nephews.She was preceded in death by three brothers, John Folts, Francis Folts and Ezra Folts, and a sister, Rita Allen.Funeral services will be held Wednesday, Nov. 12 (today), at 1 p.m. at the Hosmer Funeral Home, Dexter, with the Rev. Fr. David F. Howell officiating.Burial will follow in Washte- nong Memorial Park Cemetery, Ann Arbor.Memorials may be made to the American Lung Association of Michigan, or to St. Joseph Catholic church, Dexter.

Frank Vailliencourt
Walled takeFrank Edward Vailliencourt, 62, of Walled Lake, died suddenly at his home, Oct. 21.Mr. Vailliencourt was bom in Detroit Feb. 4,1924. He was married to Dorothy Shepard and 'employed at Williams Research in Walled take. He was a Navy veteran having served overseas in World War II.Survivors include one brother,(JThomas Vailliencourt of Chelsea; twoi sister), Edna Warren of Florida and: bis Rehnlund of %Wolverine Lake; four sons, 'pwayne George of Manchester, Edward Frank of the Philippine , Islands, Mary Cory of Walled ,, take, and Cory Joseph of Union L̂ake; and seven grandchildren. Funeral arrangements were : handled by Lynch and Sons ; Funeral Home of Walled Lake with burial at Oakland Hills Memorial Gardens in Novi. Memorial contributions may be made to St. Jude's Children’s Hospital.

Mabel V. Aldrich I-uwrence L. Smith

Michigan has more RV’s per capita (1 for each 30 residents) than any other state except California (1 per 29.6).

15710 Waterloo ltd.Grass takeMabel V. Aldrich, 15710 Waterloo Ud., Grass Lake, formerly of Chelsea, age 70, died Thursday afternoon, Nov, f>, at St, Joseph Mercy Hospital, Ann Arbor, following a brief illness.She was born Oct. 10, 1016 in Thomas, Ky., the daughter of .John T. and Libel (Hall) Foley. She had been a resident of Chelsea for 48 years and was married to Gale Aldrich on March 16, 1030, He preceded her in death on July 6, 1079.Surviving arc three daughters, Patricia Coley and Carol CargiJe, both of Crocket, Tex., and Karen Wireman of Grass take; 19 grandchildren; 12 great-grandchildren; one brother, Otis Foley of Betsy Lane, Ky,; and Lree sisters, Lois Walters of Johnstown, O., Frances Patrick of Ashland, Ky., and Madclyn Stoker of Chelsea.She was preceded in death by two sons, David and Kandy, a grandson, Tim Smith, and one sister, Lucille Elswick,Funeral services were held Sunday, Nov. 9 at 2 p.m. from the Staffnn-Mitchell Funeral Home with the Rev. David Wood of the Concord Baptist church officiating. Burial was in Oak Grove Cemetery, Chelsea.Expressions of sympathy may be made to the Michigan Heart Asssociation.
Elizabeth W, Ives
805 W. Middle St.ChelseaElizabeth W. Ives, 805 W. Middle St., Chelsea, died Nov. 6, at the Methodist Retirement Home.She was: bom July 26, 1892 in Staffordshire, England, the eldest child of Henry T. and Fannie (Hurst) Wheat.She was married in 1923 to Louis Ives, Jr., who preceded her in death in 1929.She received her RN in Pennsylvania and moved to Michigan with the Red Cross after WW I. Shortly thereafter she moved to Dearborn and was asked to become the first Public School Nurse in the state in 1920. She established this form of nursing in Dearborn Public Schools, and remained there until her retirement 27 years later.Following her retirement she served as. a house mother on several college campuses for the next 20 years.Surviving is her daughter, Chris Kochman of Ann Arbor; her son, Louis Ives, in, of Fern- dale; six grandchildren; seven great-grandchildren and two sisters.Mrs. Ives has donated her body to the University of Michigan School of Anatomy.Memorial services will be held Thursday evening,, Nov. 13, at 7:30 p.m. at St. Andrew’s Epsicopal church, Ann Arbor.Memorial contributions may be made to St. Andrew’s Memorial Fund, 306 N. Division, Ann Arbor 43104.Arrangements were by Staffan- Mitchell Funeral Home.

300 N. fievena Blvd.Ann Arbortawrence L. Smith, 309 N. Revcna Blvd., Ann Arbor, age 84, died Friday, Nov. 7, at Whitehall Convalescent Home after a long illness.He was born Aug, 4, 1002, in Salem township, vhe son of Frank D. and Julia M. Bywatcr Smith.A resident of Ann Arbor since 1931, he had lived formerly in Salem, Northficld and Lima townships.He was a member of the West Side United Methodist church.He retired from the United States Postal Service as a carrier in Ann Arbor, and was a former owner of the tawrence L. Smith Insurance Agency, Ann Arbor, retiring from the business in 1981.He was a member of the National Association of Retired Federal Employees and served as treasurer ' of the National Association of Letter Carriers for many years.He was also a member of the Golden Lodge No. 0159, Zal Gaz Grotto, and the Breakfast Optimist Club of Ann Arbor.He married Elora E. Fink- beiner in Chelsea. She died May 29,1962.On Aug. 28, 1965, he married Avis M. Knight. She survives.Other survivors include his daughters and sons-in-law, Marilyn and /Ralph Boeker of Midland, and Marjorie and Charles Davis of Seattle, Wash.; his stepsons and their wives, Donald R. and Marian Knight of Brookfield, Vt.; Myron C. and Mary Jo Knight, and Raymond C. and Mary Knight, all of Ann Arbor: a sister, Leatha G. Mosher of Dexter; six grandchildren: 13 step-grandchildren; 14 step- great-grandchildren and several nephews.Funeral services were held Monday, Nov. 10, at 1 p.m. at the Hosmer Funeral Home in Dexter, with the Rev. William C. Prout officiating.Burial followed at Forest lawn Cemetery, Dexter.Memorials may be made to the West Side United Methodist church.Envelopes are available at the funeral home.

A son, Mark Alan, Oct. 30 to Gary and Jill Packard of Vance A.F.B., Enid, Okla. Grandparents are Jim and Sue Davis of Colorado Springs, and Gary and Bernice Packard of Chelsea.

CHS CLASS OF 1971 held their 15-year class reunion at Weber’s Inn, July 26. Seated here, from front left, are Robert Schafer, Dick Jennings, Mike Bristle, tarry Gorton; second row: Elaine Burnett Sparks, Linda Hale Westcott, Rick Westcott, Theda Allen, Joan Yocum, Tina Ortbring Wilcox, Laurie Lancaster Smith, Denise Salyer tang, Gayle Winans Gorton; third row: Virginia Ball Gross, Jane Haselschwardt Bailey, Mary Gaken Perry, Debbie Pearson Stahl, Sherry Navin McKenzie, Donna Blackwell Rodrigues, Jackie McClain Roy, Jill Flintoft, Jean Wenk Winans, Nancy Young Duncan, Linda Pickleseimer Shears, Karen Parson Miller, Becky Van Riper Schultz. Lisa Peffers Blacklaw, Martha Ewald, Ronna

Trachett Clement, Doug Brink, Pat Stofer Brink, Jim Bauer, Bill Kushmanl, Joan Schmidt-Jese Mann, Ken MeCalla, John Bennett, Ron Motsingcr, Wesley SciWfĉ Howie Treado, Roger Roark, Kim Corser, Mitchell Heard, Steve Wireman, Jim Wencil and Dan Whitesali. Others who attended but were not included in this picture are: Pat Young Parr, Rebecca Barkley Taylor, John Dettling, Ron Eubanks, LuAnn Stricter Koch, Mark Schulze, Mike and Ann (Thompson) Powers, Suzzy Frisch Hinckley, and Jan Newcome Morrow. Classmates came from as far away as Houston, Tex.; New Orleans, La.; Columbia, Mo.; New York, California, and northern Michigan.

Class of ’71 Enjoys Reunion
Last July 26 the Chelsea High school class of 1971 celebrated their 15th-year reunion at Weber’s Inn in Ann Arbor by dining and dancing, but mainly, by talking.The evening began with' cocktails at 6, followed by dinner, then dancing to music provided by a disc jockey. The emcee for

. - -
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A son, Matthew James, Oct. 12 to Diane and Jay Hughes of Dearborn. Maternal grandparents are Jim and Betty Robbins of ' Chelsea. Paternal grandparents are Jim and Pat Hughes of South Rockwood. Matt has a sister, Pam, 3S4.
Joshua August, Monday, Nov: 3, to. Richard and Becky Clark of Grass take, at Beyer Memorial Hospital, Ypsilanii. Joshua has a two-year-old brother, Nathan.

IllU lC

Phone
475-3404 & Ice C ream  P a r lo r

901 S. MAIN ST., CHELSEA

Phone
475-3404

CLOSED FOR THANKSGIVING 
NOV. 27 and  NOV. 28

WINTER HOURS:
Starting Dec. 1st Hours Will Be from 

6  a.m. to 6 p.m.
CLOSED FOR CHRISTMAS 

DEC. 25 and  DEC. 26
and

NEW YEAR S, JAN. 1 an d  JAN, 2

Drawing Every M onday fo r 1 Doz. Fried Cakes

■ CLIP THIS COUPON
S THANKSGIVING SPECIALS
! PUMPKIN FRIED CAKES................................ doc. $3.00
I DONUT HOLES..................................................... doz. 90C
J Offer Expires Nov. 30, 1986

mbbw CLIP THIS COUPON
CHRISTMAS SPECIALS

■ MUFFINS. ........................................................6 for $2.25
{ c ook ies.......................................
|  Offer Expires Dec. 31, 1986

.doz. $2.25

Weeks of Nov. 12-21Wednesday, Nov. 12—Chicken fried beef patty on bun, tater tots, carrot and celery stixs, ice cream, milk.Thursday, Nov. 13—Crispy fish-’ filet, oven brown potatoes, cole slaw, bread and butter, chocolate pudding, milk.Friday, Nov. 14—Fruit punch, tacos with sauce, lettuce, tomatoes, and cheese, buttered com, fresh fruit, milk.Monday, Nov. 17—Cheeseburger on bun, hash brown potato patty, dill pickles, pear half, milk.Tuesday, Nov. 18—Boneless Rib-B-Q, escalloped potatoes, buttered sliced carrots, -dinner roll and butter, crushed pineapple, milk.Wednesday, Nov. 19—Steak nuggets with sauce, french fries, vegetable stix, fruit cocktail, milk.Thursday, Nov. 20—Burrito with chili, tossed salad with dressing, fresh fruit, milk.Friday, Nov. 21—“Thanksgiving Dinner.” Roast turkey with gravy, whipped potatoes, dressing, buttered corn, dinner roll with butter, pumpkin pie with topping, milk.

the evening was John Bennett. The keynote speaker was William Coelius, the class’ speech teacher who still teaches at Chelsea High.Toward the end .of the evening, finding there were extra flowers, the organizers decided to present awards and quickly came up with categories. Recipients included
AstroFest To Look 
At Discoveries of 
Halley's (lomei
"Halley’s Comet: What We Learned” will be the subject of the 165th AstroFest film arid lecture presentation at the University of Michigan. The free.public program is set for 7:30 p.m. Nov. 14 in Auditorium 3, Modem Languages Building.Jim Loudon, AstroFest director and staff astronomer at the U-M Exhibit Museum, says, ‘•Although this year’s appearance of the comet was disappointing to the general public, it provided a bonanza to astronomers.” Loudon will describe their discoveries in terms requiring no previous knowledge of science in his three-hour presentation.AstroFest is' sponsored by the U-M’s Exhibit Museum and Department of Aerospace Engineering.

tarry and Gayle Gorton for having the most children, Jim Wencil for “most changed,” Joan Yocum of New Orleans and Roger Roark of Houston for attending from the farthest away, and William Coelius for “most devoted teacher.” (He was the only teacher there!)The reunion was organized by Tina Wilcox, Martha Ewald, and Robert Schafer. Tina and Martha were already experienced in organizing reunions, having been responsible for the 10-year event. They enlisted Robert’s aid because of his computer skills. Using a bulk mailing program on his Macintosh computer, Robert set up a mailing list of all the 1971 graduates.

The three organizers were able to track down current addresses for more than 90% of their classmates. Of the people who had left the area, many have parents still living nearby, some have kept up with friends, and others were found by listing missing addresses in early mailings.About a quarter of the class attended the reunion (56 out of 180) which according to Robert Schafer “is not bad since fewer people usually attend in-between reunions. They make a bigger effort to attend 10 or 20 year ones.” The final verdict was given by i Martha Ewald who said "A wonderful time was enjoyed and' we are looking forward to the 
20th.”

Nothing is impossible to a witling heart.

Magic Show 
Slated Nov. 22
The “Magic" of Giving Show will be held Saturday, Nov. 22, at 7 p.m. at Chelsea High school. The Livingston County Magic Club is putting on this show. Some of the proceeds from the show will be given to “Faith in Action” of Chelsea. Tickets may be purchased at Chelsea Pharmacy, a Can-Do Program and at the door.

LAWN-BOY
E N D -O F -S E A S O N  SALE

4 Days Left — Ends Nov. 15
LAWN-BOY STEEL DECK SPECIAL 703D. 21" PUSH MOWER WITH FAMOUS LAWN- BOY QUALITY AND STEEL DECK VALUE.
• Lawn-Boy lwo-cyc(e engine

s ' no messy oil lo check or change.1 
' • Easy-to-empty side bag.

• Rugged 14-gauge steel deck. 
‘W • Comfortable, easy-to- 

use controls.
Full one-year 
limited

warranty

SALE >239”  PRICE
Self-Propelled—$319.95

VILLAGE LAWN 
& GARDEN CENTER
120 S. Main. Chelsea Ph. 475-3313

For Your Inspection
Our “BIG LOT" is ALWAYS OPEN for you to browse (even after normal business hours). No salesmen, no fences — no chains — no blocked off driveways. Look them over at your convenience, then come back during normal business hours to moke "YOUR BEST DEAL."
Only minutes away. Located Va ntHe north off 1-94, Exit 159. Always a great selection. Warranties includes Vrifh or available on most vehicles.Always over 40 to choose from

. . . CARS/TRUCKS . . .
1977 FORD LTD Wagon.........................................$995
1979 VW RAS8IT — front wheel drive............. ........ SI ,450
1978 THUNDERBIRD....................... 51,995
1.978 FORD LTD li, excellent transportation............... 51,995
1980 FAIRMONT 4-dr......................................... 52,495
1977 DODGE Van............................................ 52,495
1980 MERCURY ZEPHYR 2 Z-7................  52,495
1981 CHEVETTI, Automatic.................................. 52,495
1980 GRANADA 2-dr......................................... 52,495
1980 MERCURY Zophyr 4-dr..................................52,795
1982 ESCORT 3-door......................................... 52,995
1982 ESCORT 4-dr., automatic transmission............... 53,495
1984 ESCORT. 2-dr., locally owned......................... 53.650
1983 ESCORT.................................................. 53,695
1983 CHEV. CAVALIER WAGON............................ 53,995
1981 OLDS OMEGA 4-dr. Sport Model...................... 53.995
1981 CUTLASS CALAIS.......................................54,995
1983 BUICK CENTURY........................................55,995
1983 FORD F-130 PICKUP. ......... 55,995
1985 MUSTANG........................., .................. 56,995
1983 FORD F-130 4x4.........................  57,495
1984 CHRYSLER FIFTH AVENUE..............................57,995
1984 CUTLASS CIERA.......................... !.............57,995
1905 TOYOTA TERCEL SR5 4-wd..............................58,495
1985 MONTE CARLO SS..................................... 511,900
1986 BRONCO II............................................ 812,900

MERCURY

Nome of fhe 48-hr. money-back guarantee and the guaranteed buy-back program.
OPEN: Mon. and Thurs 'til 8:30 p.m.

Saturday 'tit 12:30 p.m.
In Washtenaw County since April 15th, 1912

CHELSEA 4 7 5 - 1 8 0 0

\
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C h elsea  F irem en  
A re  W ell T ra in e d

Two members of the Chelsea Volunteer Fire Department, Steven Taylor and Thomas Osborne, have finished taking an intensive course on belaying, an advanced rope rescue technique. Taylor and Osborne took the o*» port of their on-the-job training at the Ann Arbor Fire Department where they are both employed.The traditional rape work that people associate with firemen in which firemen escape from a burning building by sliding down a rope is called rappelling. In belaying, the fireman is tied with ropes and let down the side of a building in order to rescue someone. When he reaches the victim, he puts him or her in a special carrier called a “stokes basket" which is designed to hold a spine board in case the person is injured in the neck or spine, and then raises cr lowers the basket to an ambulance or helicopter.According to Taylor, this course is taught by a non-profit group called “Rescue Alert" which operates out of the Detroit area. One of the teachers was the retired fire marshal of Ecorse. other instructors were senior firemen in the Livonia and Walled Lake Fire Departments- In six months or a year, after they have had time to absorb this first training that lasted for five days. I® hours a day. the group will have another training session on advanced belaying to learn to send the stokes basket in places such as manholes and elevator shafts.Asked what effect tins training that two of his men have completed will have on the Chelsea Fire Department. Fire Chief Bud Hankerd replied that the training has more relevance for Ann Arbor since Chelsea doe not have any tail buildings.Cluef Hankerd said he places most of his emphasis on basic training in fire fighting and medical techniques for his 25-man volunteer department. He said that, at present, over half the

department has the 264 hours of training required by the state and the other half are working on it. Qualifying classes for members of volunteer departments are offered at fire departments all over the county with the choice depending on what point the person is in their training. (Ann Arbor and Ypsilanti and nearby townships have full-time departments. all others in the county are volunteer.) The courses consist of equal amounts of book work and hands-on training.Members of the Chelsea Fire Department wear bleepers at aU times. These bleepers have two tones, one is a call for ad, the other for those with medical training. According to Hankerd. over half the men are usually able to respond to any calL Four Chelsea firemen are also- fulltime employees at other departments (besides Osborne and Taylor, Mike Hammett works at Detroit Metro and Doug Etier works at Ann Arbor township.) which means that since they work 24-hour shifts, they are often available in the daytime to respond to fire calls in Chelsea.'Even when there are no fires, the Chelsea Fire Department keeps busy. They have training meetings one Monday a month, another Monday they tour local industries so they will be familiar with the plant layouts, and one Wednesday a month they have their association meetings.

T h r e e  C o u n t y  K r i d g e s  

T o  B e  R e p l a c e d  S o o n

UNTIED WAY was presented a check, for S4.738 by Federal Screw Works last week. It was a combined corporate and employee donation- presenting the check to United Way chairman
Umg Bamsay, right, are, from left, Jan Herter. personnel manager. Fired Hoffman, plant manager, and Ott Risner. plant chairman.

C onservatives F a ir  B etter  
W ith C helsea A rea V oters

Mammoth Cave, Kentucky's immense series of underground caverns fanned by the action of ground water on limestone formations, was reputedly discovered by a hunter in 1739.
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NEW  H O U RS

O P E N  S U N D A Y
In an effort to better serve our customers 
we will open Sundays from 10:00 a.m. to 
2:00 p.m. starting Sunday. November 2.

These hours are on a trial basis thru 
December 27, 1986. Thank you.

CHELSEA HARDWARE
110 S. Main Ph.475-1121

Chelsea area voters for the most part agreed with state and district voters in last Tuesday’s election but in virtually every race the margin of victory was narrower for democratic winners and wider for republican winners than in the general electorate.The only major races where local voters bucked the trend was in Lima township, where republican Dale Apley defeated Lana Pollack for the 18th district senate seat, 398-337, and Sylvan township, where Donald Shelton edged Margaret O’Connor, 795-787.However. local" voters were overwhelmingly against both the tax increase proposal and the bonding proposal for Washtenaw Community College, but both measures passed easily in the general electorate.The following are unofficial results from Lima, Lyndon and Sylvan townships for the last election for the key Issues of interest to local voters. The numbers come from Washtenaw County, Deputy Clerk Sandi Szuf- nar.LIMA TOWNSHIP—Governor: James Blanchard - (D) 448, William Lucas (R) 298.Secretary of State: Richard Austin (B) 449, Weldon Yeager (R) 289.Attornev General: Frank Kelley (D) 436, Robert Cleland (R) 283.. Second Congressional District: Carl Pursell <R) 508, Dean Baker (D) 211.18th Senate District: Dale Apley (R) 398, Lana Pollack (D) 337.52nd House District: Margaret1 O'Connor (R) 460, Donald Shelton (D)294.Washtenaw County Commissioner, District 1: EUis Pratt (R) 473, Glenn Miller (D) 239.Washtenaw County Probate
AMERICA’S BEST SELLING BRAND OF COLOR TV’s AND VIDEO RECORDERS ANNOUNCES

RCA 25'dlagonal
ColorTrak TV

Open Daily 8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Mon. I Fri. Nighti Dll 8:30

iG a m B L E S 1

Judge: John Kirkendali 352, Edward Vandenberg 215.Washtenaw- Community College Trustees: Vanzetti Hamilton 313, Anthony Procassini 316, Mark Race 276.LYNDON TOWNSHIP—Governor: Blanchard 382, Lucas 136.Secretary of State: Austin 375, Yeager 137.Attorney General: Kelley 356, Cleland, 137.Second Congressional District: Pursell 286, Baker 221.18th Senate District: Pollack 297, Apley 215.52nd Congressional District: O’Connor 276, Shelton 248.County Commissioner, District I: Mifler253, Pratt 229.Probate Judge: Kirkendali 234, Vandenberg 143.WCC Trustees: Hamilton 191, Procassini 191, Race 177. SYLVAN TOWNSHIP—Governor: Blanchard 1,110, Lucas 466.Secretary of State: Austin 1,089, Yeager 444..Attorney General: Kelley I,IBS, Cleland 474.Second Congressional District: Pursell 897, Baker 621.18th Senate District: Pollack 859, Apley 696.52nd Congressional District: Shelton 795, O’Connor 787.County Commissioner. District 1: Pratt 759. Mffier 694.

Thomas Jefferson's shoe size was 12-1/2.
IpRANK GROHS 

CHEVROLET
BODY SHOP
7130 DEXTER RD, 

DEXTER
New Expanded 

Facility
FREE ESTIMATES Wt 00

-eon Ijfpiiri . 
-Corvfltci \
■ nturuiuv 

-‘templet* Paint 
fram««otli ~

Probate Judge: Kirkendali 648, Vandenberg 430.WCC Trustees: Hamilton 573, Procassini 559, Race 576.

A major two-year program to replace 183 critically deficient bridges on the state’s county roads, city streets and state highways has been approved by Sfcjte Transportation Director James J. Pita.Pita said the projects will be paid for with funds from the Federal Highway Bridge Replacement and Rehabilitation Program and the Michigan Critical Bridge Program.A 55-year-old concrete bridge on W. Huron River Dr., crossing the Huron River in Scio township about a mile east of Delhi rapids, is one of three Washtenaw county bridges scheduled for replacement through Michigan’s “critical bridge program."County Road Commission Director Robert L. Polens said he expects the 100-foot two-lane span to be replaced ut 1988.The other two Washtenaw bridges just added to the list are on less heavily traveled gravel roads. One is the Wallace Rd. crossing over the River Raisin, in Bridgewater township, which will be replaced in 1987 because it is on a school bus route. The other is the Torrey Rd. crossing over the Big Marsh drain at the south edge of Augusta township, due for replacement in 1988.Funding for replacement is not automatically provided when old bridges are assigned to the “critical bridge" list by the

Michigan Department of Transportation, Polens noted.The listing means county road officials are authorized to hire engineering studies to determine reasonable replacement costs. If a new design passes state engineering and environmental impact tests, about 80 percent of replacement costs are then paid from federal bridge funds and the rest from state and county road funds. The state’s share is about 15 million yearly.
Police Dept. 
Plans To Buy 
Veil' Cruiser ;
Chelsea Police Department should have a new cruiser by the beginning of next fiscal year. :The village council authorized a request by Police Chief Lenard McDougall: to solicit bids for toe new vehicle. The action came at the council’s regular meeting Tuesday. Nov. 4.The village currently has two police cars, ene with approximately 63,000 miles and the other with 73.000, according to McDougall. He said that by. the new budget year next March 1 they’d both have more than 90.000.Council required a minimum of three bids.

JAMES W. PARKER 
P i n c k n e y  A r e a  Y o u t h  

C . o n t p t c i i ' s  A i r  F o r c e  

B a s i c  T r a i n i n g

Airman James W. Parker, son of David L. and Lois L. Parker of 931 Unadilla, Pinckney, has graduated, from Air Force basic training at Lackland Air Force Base, Tex.During the six weeks of training the airman studied the Air Force mission, organization and customs and received special training in human relations.In addition, airmen who complete basic training earn credits toward an associate degree through the Community College of the Air Force.He is a 1986 graduate of Pinckney High school.

ELECTRONICS FURNITURE
KEEPS EVERYTHING NEATLY 

IN ITS PLACE

Organize your TV, VCR, stereo com
ponents, computer, whatever with these 
furnishings pieces designed to house yet 
allow for ease of operation.

Model 3950DELUXE ENTERTAINMENT CENTER
• Accommodates 19"-26" Color TV. VCR and audio components.
• Angela Oak finish with protective surface for ^  Ibng-lasting beauty.
• Unique fold-out door below left for minimal protrusion.
• Massive base molding and matching treatment at top.
• Handsome rounded shelf fronts. Oversize side panels—-full tv#" thick molding
• Shelf in TV section adjusts in 1U ” increments 
—may be used in bottom right section. Adjustable shelf in audio section.

ONLY*1 5 9 95

Model 4530TWO-IN-ONE ENTERTAINMENT CENTER
• Television unit and Audio unit may be used 

• together, or separately.
• Packaged m one. fuii-coior. pomt of sale 

promotional carton (See catalog cover)
• Handsome Oak finish with curable protective
surface . . . .• Audio1 section features adjustable shell and 
tempered safety glass door.

• TV cabinet features handy software storage 
shelf inside.

• Audio unit is 34" high x tT’--" wice between
sides x deep.

• TV unit is 175/s" high x 27" wide between - 
sides x 15V' deep.

ONLY
$ 1 3 9 » 5

EA.

Model 5350DESIGNER ENTERTAINMENT CENTER
• Accommodates !9"-26' Color TV. VCR and 
audio components.

• Angela Oak finish with protective surface for long-tasting beauty.
• Adjustable shelf in TV section adjusts in 2vy 

increments—may be used in bottom right 
section. Two adjustable shelves in audio section.

• Massive base molding with matching treatment at middle and top.
• Enclosed storage cabinet features solid wood handle and magnetic catch

ONLY
$ ] 7 9 9 5

DELUXE AUDIO 
CABINETS
with glass doors

*9 9 ,9 5from

19*' TV STAND
model 21SO

- /*2 9 .9 5

426-4677

I


